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Pursuant to Fed. R. App. P. 29(b), Pandora Media, Inc. (“Pandora”) moves 

for leave to file the accompanying proposed brief as amicus curiae in support of 

Defendant-Appellee Sirius XM Radio Inc. (“Sirius XM”), seeking affirmation of 

the District Court’s Order, dated June 22, 2015, granting summary judgment in 

favor of Sirius XM and closing the case.  

Pandora, the proposed amicus curiae, is the largest provider of Internet radio 

service nationwide.  Pandora’s advertising-supported service is available for free 

throughout the United States.  Most of Pandora’s sound recordings are protected by 

federal copyright law, under which Pandora maintains uninterrupted access to the 

necessary public performance rights pursuant to federal statutory licenses.  Pandora 

also performs sound recordings fixed before February 15, 1972 that, until now, 

have never been subject to public performance rights under state or federal law. 

Pandora requests permission to offer its unique perspective as an internet 

radio industry leader on the serious threat posed by the ruling that Appellant 

advocates to the careful balance, struck nationwide, ensuring the public’s 

uninterrupted access to sound recording performances.  Until a recent spate of 

lawsuits, the historic treatment of public performance rights for sound recordings 

has been the exclusive province of Congress, which over nearly a century has 

established a carefully calibrated system that governs the daily practice of myriad 

entities nationwide.  The proposed brief seeks to provide this Court with further 
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explanation as to why a newly announced common law public performance right 

as sought by the Plaintiff-Appellant would effect a sea change in the law that 

threatens to destabilize numerous industries – well beyond the satellite radio 

service offered by Sirius XM – and for the first time restrict the public’s 

uninterrupted access to sound recording performances. 

The proposed brief also brings to the Court’s attention “relevant matter . . . 

that has not already been brought to its attention by the parties,” including 

legislative history surrounding the repeal of Florida Statute 543.02, as well as 

Congressional testimony and other legislative history surrounding the absence of 

public performance rights in sound recordings under state or federal law.  See F. R. 

A.P. 29(b) (1998 Committee Notes) (quoting U.S. S. Ct. Rule 37.1).   

Pandora sought the consent of all parties to the filing of its proposed brief as 

amicus curiae.  Appellee Sirius XM provided its consent.  Appellant Flo & Eddie, 

Inc., however, did not. 

Accordingly, Pandora respectfully requests leave to file the accompanying 

brief as amicus curiae in support of Appellee Sirius XM. 

Dated: Miami, Florida Respectfully submitted, 
 October 13, 2015 

 
/s/ Edward Soto  
Edward Soto 
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Pandora Media, Inc. (“Pandora”) respectfully submits this brief as amicus 

curiae in support of Defendant-Appellee Sirius XM Radio Inc. (“Sirius XM”) in 

Appellant’s appeal from the District Court’s Order, dated June 22, 2015, granting 

summary judgment in favor of Sirius XM and closing the case.1  Pandora submits 

this brief together with a motion for leave to file pursuant to Fed. R. App. P. 29(b) 

and Circuit Rule 29-1. 

STATEMENT OF INTEREST 

Pandora is the largest provider of Internet radio service in the United States.  

In addition to offering pre-created stations, Pandora enables users to “create” 

stations by specifying the name of an artist, song, or genre.  Pandora uses the 

intrinsic qualities of a user’s selection to generate a radio station tailored to the 

user’s continuing feedback.  Pandora Form 10-Q filed Apr. 27, 2015 at 7.  Users 

can access digital streams of the stations they create through Internet-connected 

devices.  Id.  Pandora’s advertising-supported service is available for free 

throughout the United States.  See Pandora Form 10-K filed Feb. 11, 2015 at 3, 8.  

Pandora submits this brief to provide its perspective as a radio industry leader on 

the untoward impact that a reversal of the District Court’s ruling in this case would 

                                           
1 In accordance with Fed. R. App. P. 29(c)(5) and Circuit Rule 29-1, Pandora, as 
amicus curiae, states that this brief was not authored in any part by counsel to any 
party, and that no monetary contribution to the preparation or submission of this 
brief was made by any person or entity other than the amicus curiae and its 
counsel. 
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have on the public’s access to music. 

 The historic treatment of public performances of sound recordings, until a 

recent spate of lawsuits, has been the exclusive province of Congress, to which all 

legal and policy arguments surrounding the issue have been addressed.  Congress’s 

carefully calibrated responses over the better part of a century have set the legal 

parameters that have guided day-to-day practice by myriad entities nationwide.  

The District Court’s holding that Florida common law does not provide Appellant 

with an exclusive right of public performance is consistent with such historic 

treatment and underscored by the dearth of authority suggesting any such right 

exists.  Appellant’s contention that such a right exists contravenes prior experience, 

undermines settled commercial expectations, and threatens deeply destabilizing 

results for thousands of businesses, educational institutions, and governmental 

entities that make public performances of music in Florida.  Appellant is unable to 

point to any case or other authority even suggesting that a public performance right 

exists under Florida common law.  Its position is dependent entirely on the 

specious contention that record labels own and have the right to control all possible 

uses of sound recordings fixed prior to February 15, 1972 (“pre-1972 recordings”) 

even in the absence of any showing of competitive harm nor any other injury.  As 

the District Court correctly recognized, neither property rights in general or 

copyright ownership in particular convey the unqualified, limitless power that 
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Appellant seeks to arrogate for itself.   

Most of the sound recordings performed by Pandora were created on or after 

February 15, 1972 (“post-1972 recordings”) and are governed exclusively by 

federal copyright law.  See 17 U.S.C. §§ 106(6), 301.  The right of public 

performance afforded by Congress to these sound recordings is carefully 

circumscribed, and Pandora is entitled to a compulsory license with rate-setting by 

a specialized federal tribunal for its digital radio transmissions and the 

reproductions made to facilitate them.  Pandora also performs pre-1972 recordings.  

These sound recordings were deliberately left unprotected by federal copyright 

law, notwithstanding decades of complaints by the recording industry that radio 

broadcasters and others were performing the recordings for profit without 

compensation to record labels or performing artists.  For decades, Congress, the 

U.S. Copyright Office, the recording industry, and broadcasters alike uniformly 

understood public performances of pre-1972 recordings to be free of state or 

federal regulation. 

Appellant’s contention that Florida state law provides a public performance 

right for pre-1972 recordings would instantly brand thousands of entities doing 

business in Florida—including AM/FM broadcasters, restaurants, bars, bowling 

alleys, hotels, health clubs, and public and private educational institutions—as 

copyright infringers.   Such a ruling would reflect none of the balancing of 
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competing interests that infuses federal copyright law’s treatment of the scope and 

degree of exclusive rights in sound recordings and declare a far broader scope of 

rights in pre-1972 recordings under Florida law than Congress determined to be 

applicable with respect to post-1972 recordings. 

The latitude afforded owners of pre-1972 recordings by the position 

Appellant urges on appeal includes the unfettered discretion to withhold altogether 

Florida consumers’ access to pre-1972 recordings, or to condition such access 

upon entities like Pandora’s payment of potentially confiscatory license fees.  In 

the interests of promoting digital commerce, as well as in furtherance of copyright 

law’s paramount interest in fostering wide dissemination of works of creative 

expression, federal copyright law protects entities like Pandora from precisely such 

arbitrary exertions of monopoly power in relation to post-1972 recordings.  

All prior experience in this field counsels judicial caution in declaring a new 

and unexpected copyright right that will directly and adversely affect the 

operations of thousands of Florida entities.  As the District Court recognized, 

judgments as to how to balance the competing public policy interests implicated in 

creating performance rights in pre-1972 recordings are instead the proper province 

of the legislature.  The ruling of the District Court should be affirmed. 
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SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT 

I. The District Court correctly recognized that Florida common law does 

not provide an exclusive right of public performance in pre-1972 recordings.  The 

District Court observed that no Florida court or Florida statute heretofore has 

recognized any such right.  Appellant cannot show otherwise. 

II. Appellant’s contention that Florida common law has always provided 

a public performance right in sound recordings is undermined by the extensive 

history of failed legislative efforts by record labels and performing artists to secure 

a public performance right by statute, precisely because no such right existed under 

the common law in Florida or anywhere else. 

III. The District Court correctly held that any decision to create a new 

state-law public performance right should be made, if it all, by the Florida 

legislature.  It is not the province of a federal court to expand state common law.  

Moreover, a reversal of the District Court’s decision in order to recognize a state-

law performance right would threaten the careful balance, struck nationwide, that 

ensures the public’s uninterrupted access to sound recording performances as 

afforded by, among others, digital radio services like Pandora and Sirius XM and 

their broadcast radio competitors.  Pre-1972 recordings are regularly performed 

without licenses by bars, restaurants, museums, public educational institutions, 

hotels, health clubs, bowling alleys, and retail establishments, among others.  If the 
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District Court’s decision is reversed, all such entities engaging in such 

performances in Florida could be sued for infringement.  Such a sea change in the 

law is exclusively the province of the legislature.  Courts are not institutionally 

competent at balancing the competing policy interests and “difficult regulatory 

issues” at stake.  See Appellant’s Appendix (“FE”) Vol. 2, Doc. 142 at 9. 

IV.   If the decision below is reversed and a state performance right is 

judicially declared, numerous constituencies will be harmed without any 

corresponding benefit to the public of greater access to creative works.  Pandora, 

like other digital radio services that rely on the federal copyright statute’s 

assurance of access to sound recordings, may need to remove some or all pre-1972 

recordings from its service, to the detriment of both Pandora and those listeners 

who enjoy such recordings.  Such a result would be particularly unfair, given that 

Pandora would be forced by Florida law to remove recordings from its nationwide 

service, including in states where, by statute or judicial decision, the claimed 

existence of a public performance right in pre-1972 recordings has been expressly 

denied.2   

Numerous other constituencies would also be impaired.  Because the 

                                           
2 See, e.g., N.C. Gen. Stat. § 66-28 (2015) (denying performance right); S.C. Code 
Ann. § 39-3-510 (2015) (same).  Pandora does not have the technological 
capability to isolate and screen only those subscribers located in Florida at the 
moment of a given performance. 
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exceedingly broad right advocated by Appellant affords no basis for distinction 

between digital radio services like Sirius XM and traditional radio broadcasters, 

terrestrial broadcasters will be unable to play pre-1972 recordings without licenses 

either.  Thousands of small businesses would be in the same position, with even 

fewer resources available to undertake the effort to try to clear the rights to the 

music that can be heard by their customers.  Local television broadcasters, cable 

television distributors, and online video programming distributors that, without 

choice, perform sound recordings embedded by the third-party producers of the 

television programs they transmit will be required to screen all content for pre-

1972 recordings or face potential liability.  Even online service providers may face 

liability for conduct that would otherwise fall within the explicit safe harbors of the 

Digital Millennium Copyright Act (“DMCA”).  Appellant goes so far as to suggest 

that longstanding limitations on copyright ownership, such as the fair use doctrine 

and the first sale doctrine, do not apply to its rights in pre-1972 recordings under 

Florida common law, calling into question long-accepted activities of librarians, 

educators, used record stores, and countless others.  These myriad harms are not 

offset by any benefits to the public of greater access to the recordings at issue, nor 

incentives to create new pre-1972 recordings which, by definition, is impossible.   
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ARGUMENT 

I. THE DISTRICT COURT CORRECTLY HELD THAT FLORIDA 
LAW DOES NOT PROVIDE A RIGHT OF PUBLIC 
PERFORMANCE IN PRE-1972 RECORDINGS  

The District Court correctly determined that “Florida common law does not 

provide Flo & Eddie with an exclusive right of public performance in The Turtles’ 

sound recordings.”  FE Vol. 2, Doc. 142 at 10.   Neither Appellant nor the 

Recording Industry Association of America as amicus curiae can point to a single 

Florida case declaring that such a performance right in pre-1972 recordings exists.   

Each of Appellant’s various efforts to locate a right of public performance in 

Florida law fails.  First, Appellant attempts to depict “ownership” as a limitless 

concept under Florida common law, such that no prior precedent recognizing a 

common law performance right is needed.   The District Court properly rejected 

Appellant’s contention that it enjoys an “unqualified property right wherein it 

would control everything related to the performance of the sound recordings,” 

explaining that “copyright protection has never accorded the copyright owner 

complete control over all possible uses of his work.”  FE Vol. 2, Doc. 142 at 8 

(quoting Sony Corp. v. Universal City Studies, Inc., 464 U.S. 417, 432 (1984)).  

Second, Appellant points to factually inapposite cases involving record 

bootleggers and the unlawful reproduction and competing sales of sound 

recordings and to decisions interpreting the laws of other states, the most salient of 
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which have been roundly criticized and are the subject of pending appeals.  None 

establishes a performance right under Florida law, and the District Court was 

correct to so conclude.  

Third, Appellant points to the 1977 repeal of Section 543.02 of the Florida 

code, which prevented sound recording owners from seeking performance 

royalties, as purportedly confirming the existence of a common law performance 

right.  It did no such thing.  The legislative history of that provision makes clear 

that Section 543.02 was repealed not because the legislature intended to restore a 

performance right, but merely because the larger section of the Florida code in 

which it was situated, Section 543 (addressing “combinations restricting use of 

musical compositions”), was deemed duplicative of federal antitrust law and 

largely unenforced due to the federal court consent decrees already governing 

ASCAP and BMI.  While focused on the regulation of those two organizations, the 

legislative history is totally silent as to Section 543.02 or the impact of its repeal; 

there is no indication whatsoever that the legislature viewed it as reinstating a 

common-law performance right that had been forbidden since the 1930s.  To the 

contrary, the legislature recognized that, after the repeal of Section 543, “the 

owners of the rights to music fixed before February 15, 1972 will not be protected 

under any law, state or Federal.”  Florida H.R. Staff Report for HB 1780, at 2 
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(Apr. 27, 1977) (Add-30)3 (emphasis added).   

Recognizing the lack of “any” protection for pre-1972 recordings—let alone 

the absolute and unbounded protection Appellant purports to enjoy—the Florida 

legislature specifically retained and expanded section 543.041 to protect pre-1972 

recordings from one activity: “unauthorized copying,” e.g., record piracy.  See 

Florida Senate Staff and Economic Statement for SB 1007 (May 16, 1977) (Add-

31) (identifying as the bill’s sole “Effect on Present Situation” that “s. 543.041 

would still provide state protection against unauthorized duplication of sound 

recordings to owners of the rights to music fixed prior to 1972” and saying nothing 

about restoring performance rights for such recordings).  That addition is telling as 

well.  To the extent the bill addressed the activities of radio broadcasters, it was to 

exempt them from the retained restrictions on copying. The revised Section 

543.041 made clear that it did not apply to “any broadcaster who, in connection 

with or as part of a radio, television or cable broadcast transmission, or for the 

purpose of archival preservation transfers any such sounds recorded on a sound 

recording.”  Fla. Laws 1977, ch. 77-440 § 2, 543.041(7)(a) (Add-28).   Appellant’s 

theory of liability turns on the dubious notion that the legislature intended to shield 

broadcasters from liability for making copies to aid in their broadcasts while at the 

                                           
3 Certain authority cited in this brief has been appended as a courtesy for the Court 
and is cited using the following format “Add-[page number].” 
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same time exposing them, sub silentio, to common-law liability, never theretofore 

recognized or enforced, for making the broadcasts themselves.  

 In sum, Appellant is not asking the Court to interpret Florida law, but rather 

to expand it.  The District Court correctly recognized that a federal court cannot 

undertake that task.  See FE Vol. 2, Doc. 142 at 9; Section III infra.   

II. APPELLANT’S CONTENTION THAT FLORIDA LAW HAS 
ALWAYS PROVIDED A PUBLIC PERFORMANCE RIGHT IN 
PRE-1972 RECORDINGS IS UNDERMINED BY THE EXTENSIVE 
HISTORY OF FAILED LEGISLATIVE EFFORTS BY RECORD 
LABELS AND PERFORMING ARTISTS TO SECURE SUCH A 
RIGHT BY STATUTE 

Although Appellant contends that Florida law has always provided a right of 

public performance to owners of pre-1972 recordings, it has no explanation for 

why, if this were true, the right went unenforced by anyone, against anyone, until 

the instant suit.  Appellant tries to waive off nearly 100 years of efforts by the 

recording industry and performing artists to secure a statutory performance right 

because those efforts were directed to Congress and the federal copyright law.  

Those extensive and well-documented efforts are not so easily dismissed, and they 

completely undermine Appellant’s claims here.4  They were motivated precisely by 

the absence of any rights—state or federal—to prevent unlicensed radio broadcasts 

                                           
4 Appellee Sirius XM addresses some of this history in its opposition brief.  
Appellee’s Br. at 9-18.  We supplement Sirius XM’s showing herein with 
discussion of additional legislative history not elsewhere addressed by the parties. 
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or other public performances of sound recordings.  The notion that the extensive 

legislative debate discussed below took place in a vacuum, with Florida and other 

states purportedly providing a common law performance right all the while, strains 

credulity well past the breaking point. 

Record companies pursued performance rights in sound recordings before 

Congress as early as the 1920s, without success.  H.R. Rep. No. 104-274, at 10 

(1995) (Appellee’s Appendix (“SXM”) Vol. 1, Doc. 81-17); see, e.g., H.R. 10434 

§ 37, 69th Cong. (1926) (Add-89).  For example, during the 1932 general revision 

hearings, the National Association of Broadcasters (“NAB”) opposed performing 

rights by observing that, at the time, “a station [that] broadcasts a phonograph 

record” is “responsible” to the composer “but not to the manufacturer of the 

phonograph record.”  General Revision of the Copyright Law: Hearings Before the 

H. Comm. on Patents, at 193 (1932) (Add-65).  The NAB testified that the 

extension of performing rights to sound recordings “would be very prejudicial to 

the smaller broadcasting stations,” which would become subject to “two license 

fees” or “may find that he is forbidden to play phonograph records altogether.”  Id.  

The bill was not passed. 

As another example, in 1947, a bill was introduced that would have 

extended copyright, including performing rights, to sound recordings.  H.R. 1270, 

80th Cong. (1947) (Add-70-74).  Performers again confirmed the absence of any 
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public performance right by arguing that “use of records . . . has become standard 

practice with hundreds of radio stations,” to which the performer “has no rights at 

all beyond an original agreement with the manufacturer.”  Authorizing a 

Composer’s Royalty in Revenues from Coin-operated Machines and to Establish a 

Right of Copyright in Artistic Interpretations: Hearings Before Subcomm. on 

Patents, Trade-marks, and Copyrights of the H. Comm. on the Judiciary on H.R. 

1269, H.R. 1270, and H.R. 2570, at 6 (Comm. Print 1947) (Add-11) (emphasis 

added).5  Broadcasters and author-composers vigorously opposed the bill because 

it “would make the control go away entirely from the creator and . . . put it into the 

hands of the maker of the record,” who “would then be in a position to control 

whether it was played or not played in a juke box . . . [or] in recorded form over 

the air.”  Id. at 49 (Add-24).  The bill was “adversely reported.”  93 Cong. Rec. 

D406 (daily ed. July 19, 1947) (Add-4). 

                                           
5 Indeed, because performing artists were well aware that there were no 
performance rights in sound recordings under state or federal law, the American 
Federation of Musicians organized boycotts against the recording of new music in 
an effort to force broadcasters, bars, and hotels to hire live performers who were 
otherwise being displaced by uncompensated performances of recorded music.  See 
MICHAEL JAMES ROBERTS, TELL TCHAIKOVSKY THE NEWS:  ROCK ’N’ ROLL, THE 
LABOR QUESTION, AND THE MUSICIANS’ UNION, 1942–1968 (Duke Univ. Press 
2014).  These boycotts were so successful that Congress passed the Lea Act, which 
made it unlawful for musicians to threaten or compel a broadcaster to hire more 
persons than it needed.  See ROBERT D. LEITER, THE MUSICIANS AND PETRILLO 159 
(Bookman Associates 1953). 
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In 1965, the Register of Copyrights submitted to Congress a Supplementary 

Register’s Report explaining the latest bill seeking sound recording copyright 

excluding public performance rights.  See Supplementary Register’s Report on the 

General Revision of the U.S. Copyright Law (1965), available at 9 Melville B. 

Nimmer & David Nimmer, Nimmer on Copyright, App. 15 (Lexis 2013) 

(“Supplementary Register’s Report”) (SXM Vol. 2, Doc. 81-23); H.R. 4347, 89th 

Cong. (1965) (Add-81-82, Add-84-85); S. 1006, 89th Cong. (1965) (Add-99-100, 

Add-102-103).  The Register explained that, while there was “little dispute” over 

affording exclusive reproduction and distribution rights, “exclusive rights of public 

performance” were “explosively controversial.”  Supplementary Register’s Report, 

at 51.  The Report concluded: 

[W]e cannot close our eyes to the tremendous impact a performing 
right in sound recordings would have throughout the entire 
entertainment industry.  We are convinced that, under the situation 
now existing in the United States, the recognition of a right of public 
performance in sound recordings would make the general revision bill 
so controversial that the chances of its passage would be seriously 
impaired. 

Id. at 51-52.  In 1967, the House Judiciary Committee, when reporting a new bill, 

echoed the Register’s sentiments by explaining that it “believe[d] that the bill, . . . 

in denying rights of public performance, represents the present thinking of other 

groups on that subject in the United States, and that further expansion of the scope 
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of protection for sound recordings is impracticable.”  H.R. Rep. No. 83, at 65 

(1967) (Add-92). 

 In accord with this prevailing consensus, when Congress first extended 

copyright protections to sound recordings in 1971—on a prospective basis only—it 

declined to include a right of public performance.  Sound Recording Act of 1971, 

Pub. L. No. 92-140 § 1(a), 85 Stat. 391 (“SRA of 1971”) (SXM Vol. 1, Doc. 81-

16).  Congress explained that the purpose of the “limited copyright” was 

“protecting against unauthorized duplication and piracy of sound recordings . . . .”  

117 Cong. Rec. 2002 (daily ed. Feb. 8, 1971) (Add-5).  It sought to bring 

uniformity to the patchwork of laws combatting record piracy and eliminate the 

confusion between proliferating state laws on the issue.  See S. Rep. No. 92-72, at 

4 (1971) (Add-107); H.R. Rep. No. 92-487, at 2-3 (1971).  As Congress later 

observed, it did “not grant[] the rights of public performance [in 1971], on the 

presumption that the granted rights would suffice to protect against record piracy.”  

H.R. Rep. No. 104-274, at 11 (1995) (SXM Vol. 1, Doc. 81-17).   

Certainly, had there been public performance rights in existence at the time 

under state law, Congress would have had no qualms about extending that right to 

post-1972 recordings (as it did with the reproduction right).  Indeed, Congress 

similarly would have sought to unify the law on the topic of any state law 

performance rights.  But there were none.  Further, if the performance right had 
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existed at the state level as of 1971, Congress’s decision not to extend the 

performance right to post-1972 recordings would have reflected a dramatic 

diminution of the rights of record owners, whose pre-1972 recordings would have 

enjoyed a performance right under state law but whose post-1972 recordings would 

enjoy no such right (under the new federal law).  That reading cannot be reconciled 

with the legislative history of an act intended to expand the protections afforded to 

post-1972 recordings. 

When Congress ultimately conferred a public performance right for sound 

recordings under federal copyright law in 1995, it did so specifically to alleviate 

the “effects” that “new technologies” like digital radio broadcasting had on the 

recording industry.  H.R. Rep. No. 104-274, at 12 (SXM Vol. 1, Doc. 81-17).  It 

did not simply announce the bare existence of a “right” and leave it at that.  Rather, 

it developed an elaborate statutory system to define the newly established right and 

accommodate competing policy considerations.  See 17 U.S.C. §§ 106(6), 114(d), 

114(f), 801-805.  In extending a limited performing right for the first time, it was 

careful to do so “without upsetting the longstanding business and contractual 

relationships among record producers and performers, music composers and 

publishers and broadcasters that have served all of these industries well for 

decades.”  H.R. Rep. No. 104-274, at 12 (SXM Vol. 1, Doc. 81-17).   
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Reflecting these important policy considerations, the narrow federal sound 

recording public performance right that Congress enacted is constrained by a litany 

of limitations, exceptions, and protections.  See 17 U.S.C. §§ 106(6), 114, 801-805.  

For one, the right applied prospectively only, affording the affected industries time 

to undertake compliance without punishing them for past, lawful conduct.  See 

SRA of 1971, at § 3.  Traditional broadcasts are exempt, whether digital or analog.  

See 17 U.S.C. § 114(d)(1)(A) (exempting “digital audio transmission[s], other than 

as part of an interactive service” as long as “the performance is part of 

 . . . a nonsubscription broadcast transmission”).  Other key exemptions apply to 

transmissions “within a business establishment, confined to the premises or the 

immediately surrounding vicinity,” and to “a retransmission by any retransmitter” 

as long as the underlying transmission is licensed.  17 U.S.C. § 114(d)(1)(C)(ii), 

(iii).   

Just three years later, Congress added another important policy 

accommodation which limits the public performance right.  In enacting the 

DMCA, Congress acknowledged the significant risk of unintentional infringement 

by digital service providers when users of the services post infringing content.  See 

17 U.S.C. § 512.  Accordingly, Congress established a notice-and-takedown 

system through which copyright owners and service providers can work together to 
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resolve infringement and which affords service providers a statutory safe harbor 

from liability.  17 U.S.C. § 512(a), (c)(1)(C).   

Congress also limited the scope of the public performance right to avoid 

holdout problems.  The federal public performance right in sound recordings does 

not empower the rights-owners to preclude performances of the works by 

noninteractive Internet radio services like Pandora.  See 17 U.S.C. § 114(d)(2).  

Rather, Congress ensured that performances of covered recordings would remain 

authorized by providing for a compulsory statutory license.  See 17 U.S.C. § 

114(d)(2), (f).  These statutory licensing provisions were designed to ensure that 

satellite and Internet radio would maintain uninterrupted access to records at a 

reasonable, centrally regulated price.  See H.R. Rep. No. 104-274, at 14, 22-23 

(SXM Vol. 1, Doc. 81-17).   

The compulsory licenses created under this system are administered by 

SoundExchange, which the Copyright Royalty Board (“CRB”) has designated to 

be the sole organization authorized to collect and distribute royalties for exclusive 

rights in sound recordings.  See generally 37 C.F.R. §§ 380, 382-84 (2014).  

Congress also established a complex rate-setting process for compulsory licenses 

and vested authority in the CRB to adjudicate disputes over licensing rates and 

terms.  See 17 U.S.C. §§ 114(f), 801-805.   
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  In stark contrast to this comprehensive federal statutory scheme, the state 

public performance right advocated by Flo & Eddie lacks any visible definition or 

detail.  See FE Vol. 1, Doc. 77 at 17-18.  Indeed, the entire thrust of Appellant’s 

argument is that the common law public performance right it purports to possess is 

a natural property right that admits of no exceptions.  Appellant’s Br. at 18 

(arguing that “the rights afforded by common law copyrights derive from the 

ability to exclude all unauthorized uses of those [sic] copyright”).  Under this 

“unfettered” conception, there is no guaranteed access for historically protected 

industries like Pandora’s.  No deliberative body can hold hearings and tailor the 

right to accommodate the competing interests of different constituencies.  Users 

will be unable to learn the contours of the right until they are hauled into court, 

accused of violating it.   

Even if a user wanted to negotiate a common law license, it may not be 

feasible to do so, as the recording industry has itself acknowledged.  See 

“Comments of Recording Industry of America (RIAA) and American Association 

of Independent Music (A2IM),” at 24-28, In the Matter of: Fed. Copyright 

Protection of Sound Recordings Fixed Before Feb. 15, 1972, Dkt. No. 2010-4, U.S. 

Copyright Office (Jan. 31, 2011).  Pre-1972 recordings—a category stretching 

back to the turn of the century—are, by now, at least forty-four years old, and it 

may be quite difficult to discern who, if anyone, continues to own rights in them.  
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Record labels go out of business.  Artists and bandleaders die without clear heirs.  

There is no central registry of common-law right-holders, like the U.S. Copyright 

Office, nor is there any organization authorized to administer the rights, like 

SoundExchange.  Users could expend significant time and resources obtaining 

licenses and still face infringement liability when a new party comes along and 

claims to be the rightful owner.  The natural result of the legal rule Appellant urges 

the Court to embrace would be a significant contraction of public access to these 

older recordings and the consignment of many to the scrap heap of history. 

III. THE DISTRICT COURT CORRECTLY RECOGNIZED THAT IT 
IS THE PROVINCE OF THE LEGISLATURE, NOT THE COURTS, 
TO BALANCE THE COMPETING INTERESTS AND “DIFFICULT 
REGULATORY ISSUES” IMPLICATED BY RECOGNIZING A 
PUBLIC PERFORMANCE RIGHT FOR PRE-1972 RECORDINGS 

The District Court correctly held that any decision to recognize a state-law 

public performance right would need to be made, if it all, by the Florida legislature.  

FE Vol. 2, Doc. 142 at 9.  It is not the province of a federal court to expand state 

common law.6  As Judge Nichols has explained, for a federal court to “take the 

lead” in making “changes in state law” would be “contrary to the teaching of Erie 

Railroad Co. v. Tompkins” and “would be an outrageous imposition on the right of 

                                           
6 Even were the Legislature to do so, it would need to fashion the performance 
right in such a manner that its application would not run afoul of the Commerce 
Clause or Supremacy Clause of the U.S. Constitution.  For the reasons cited in 
Appellee Sirius XM’s opposition brief, see Appellee’s Br. at 8, 17, 35-41, the 
unqualified right Appellant urges this Court to create would plainly do so. 
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the people of Florida to make their own laws and interpret or enforce them through 

institutions of their own creation.”  Shipman v. Jennings Firearms, Inc., 791 F.2d 

1532, 1534 (11th Cir. 1986) (J. Nichols, concurring); see also  Zombori v. Digital 

Equipment Corp., 878 F. Supp. 207, 209-10 (N.D. Fla. 1995) (“While the Court 

regularly interprets Florida law to resolve claims in diversity cases, it is not the 

Court’s place to expand Florida’s common law by creating new causes of action.  

Federal courts are entrusted to apply state law, not make it.”).  Decisions from 

sister circuits are in accord.  See, e.g., Tidler v. Eli Lilly & Co., 851 F.2d 418, 424 

(D.C. Cir. 1988) (“We must apply the law of the forum as we infer it presently to 

be, not as it might come to be.” (citation omitted)); City of Philadelphia v. Lead 

Indus. Ass’n, Inc., 994 F.2d 112, 123 (3d Cir. 1993) (“Our role is to apply the 

current law of the appropriate jurisdiction, and leave it undisturbed.”). 

Even were it within the Court’s purview to expand Florida common law, it 

would be an exceedingly bad idea to do so.  Copyright law has always “reflect[ed] 

a balance of competing claims upon the public interest. . . .”  Twentieth Century 

Music Corp. v. Aiken, 422 U.S. 151, 156 (1975).  On the one hand, “[c]reative 

work is to be encouraged and rewarded,” in the form of exclusive rights conferred 

on the creators.  Id.  On the other, “private motivation must ultimately serve the 

cause of promoting broad availability of literature, music, and the other arts.”  Id.  

Because of the broad policy implications of creating a new performance right in 
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pre-1972 recordings, it is not the kind of property right that ordinarily is, or should 

be, devised by the accretion of common law.  Rather, “[d]eciding which laws are 

proper and should be enacted is a legislative function.”  Carter v. City of Stuart, 

468 So. 2d 955, 957 (Fla. 1985).  The carefully circumscribed federal performance 

right for post-1972 recordings evolved as a creature of statute, not common law, 

and a cautious and carefully circumscribed one at that.  As noted in the preceding 

section, when Congress first created a public performance right for post-1972 

recordings, it made a host of nuanced policy choices, including:  (i) limiting the 

performance right to digital audio transmissions; (ii) exempting non-subscription 

broadcast transmissions and certain retransmissions; (iii) providing compulsory 

licenses and a rate-setting tribunal for non-interactive Internet and satellite radio 

services like Pandora and Sirius XM for not only public performance but also 

associated ephemeral copies of recordings made in aid of performance; (iv) 

ensuring that specific percentages of royalties would be paid directly to featured 

artists and non-featured musicians and vocalists; and (v) subjecting the 

performance right to a host of statutory defenses; among many others.  See, e.g., 17 

U.S.C. §§ 106(6), 107-112, 114. 

Policy choices like these, which affect broad constituencies and balance 

competing public and private interests with nuanced line-drawing, are the 

exclusive province of the legislature.  The courts are not institutionally competent 
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to determine exactly which entities are (or are not) able to bear the costs of 

obtaining licenses, or to define the myriad other accommodations necessary to 

make a public performance right feasible for pre-1972 recordings.7  As the District 

Court rightly noted, if it were to “recognize and create” a new performance right, 

“many unanswered and difficult regulatory issues” would remain, including “(1) 

who sets and administers the licensing rates; (2) who owns a sound recording when 

the owner or artist is dead or the record company is out of business; and (3) what, 

if any, are the exceptions to the public performance right.”  FE Vol. 2, Doc. 142 at 

9.    

For just such reasons, the Supreme Court has recognized the importance of 

judicial “reluctance to expand the protections afforded by the copyright” in light of 

the legislature’s “constitutional authority and institutional ability to accommodate 

fully the varied permutations of competing interests that are inevitably implicated 

by such new technology.”  Sony Corp., 464 U.S. at 430; FE Vol. 2, Doc. 142 at 9 

(quoting same).  Florida courts likewise have made it clear that “under our 

constitutional system of government . . . courts cannot legislate.”  Cannon v. 

                                           
7 Even if the courts could do so, it is grossly unfair to the affected constituencies to 
roll out rules like these in case-by-case decision-making—let alone apply them 
retroactively, after years or decades of acquiescence, as Appellant seeks to do.  The 
numerous entities and individuals who would be bound by the new common-law 
rule ought to be given a fair opportunity to conform their conduct to its 
requirements in advance.  Statutes can afford this opportunity by defining the 
contours of a right in detail and by doing so on a purely prospective basis.   
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Thomas, 133 So. 3d 634, 638 (Fla. 1st Dist. Ct. App. 2014) (quoting State v. Egan, 

287 So. 2d 1, 7 (1973)); see also Steiner v. Guardianship of S. Steiner, 159 So. 3d 

253, 256-57 (Fla. 2d Dist. Ct. App. 2015) (even if “courts are troubled by the 

statutory gap . . . it is not within the judiciary’s power to remedy the problem.”); 

Fields v. Kirton, 961 So. 2d 1127, 1130 (Fla. Dist. Ct. App. 2007) (“It is not the 

function of the courts to usurp the constitutional role of the legislature and 

judicially legislate that which necessarily must originate, if it is to be law, with the 

legislature.”), approved, 997 So. 2d 349 (Fla. 2008). 

IV. JUDICIAL CREATION OF A FLORIDA STATE LAW 
PERFORMANCE RIGHT WOULD UNLEASH WIDESPREAD, 
INEQUITABLE BURDENS ON NUMEROUS INDUSTRIES 

The District Court was unquestionably correct that if it were “to recognize 

and create [a] broad performance right in Florida, the music industry – including 

performers, copyright owners, and broadcasters – would be faced with many 

unanswered questions and difficult regulatory issues.”  FE Vol. 2, Doc. 142 at 9.  

But the problems go beyond mere “questions” or “difficult issues.”  Judicial 

creation of a state law right of public performance would suddenly overturn a 

century’s worth of accepted industry practice, carefully preserved by Congress.8  

                                           
8 Nothing in the record of this case warrants, nor does Appellant argue for, any 
distinction between traditional and digital broadcasters under state law.  The 
concerns that motivated the distinction between satellite/Internet radio and AM/FM 
radio in the federal copyright law lack evidentiary support here. 
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Entire industries, developed over decades according to reasonable and justifiable 

expectations, would face major upheaval and the threat of significant retroactive 

liability on account of a judicially created common law right.  A mere sampling of 

the deleterious and impractical consequences of such a ruling, and the resulting 

risk of self-censorship that will limit public access to performances of pre-1972 

recordings across a variety of industries, are discussed below.    

A. Satellite And Internet Radio Services 

With respect to its digital transmissions of post-1972 recordings, Pandora 

has operated pursuant to the statutory license provisions of Sections 112 and 114 of 

the Copyright Act.  Compulsory licenses afford Pandora unlimited access to 

recordings in return for reasonable license fees either as may be negotiated with a 

record industry clearinghouse (operating with a limited antitrust exemption), 17 

U.S.C. §§ 112(e)(2), 114(e)(1), or as established by the CRB.   

The creation of a new Florida common-law public performance right would 

provide no similar structure guaranteeing unfettered public access to pre-1972 

recordings, nor any comparable mechanism to avert monopoly pricing by record 

labels.  It would impose potentially prohibitive transaction and compliance costs 

with which services like Pandora, let alone countless other smaller music-using 

entities in Florida, may be unable or unwilling to cope.  The resulting diminution 

in the transmission of pre-1972 recordings would be a loss to all interested parties.   
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Further, because Pandora offers its service on a nationwide basis, a Florida 

right potentially impairs its operations everywhere.  To comply, Pandora will be 

required to create a complex system for identifying which subscribers are located 

in which states at any given time.  Subscribers located in Florida will need to be 

automatically blocked from hearing pre-1972 recordings, a technological capability 

that Pandora does not currently possess.  In the event such a system is impossible 

to design or prohibitively costly, Pandora will be forced to pull pre-1972 

recordings nationwide, even in those states that have expressly rejected the 

existence of the right Plaintiff has asserted.  See, e.g., N.C. Gen. Stat. § 66-28 

(2015); S.C. Code Ann. § 39-3-510 (2015).  

B. Traditional Radio Broadcasters   

A new public performance right would apply equally to traditional radio 

broadcasters, despite Congress’s studied and repeated unwillingness to impose 

such a burden, and despite the Florida legislature explicitly exempting radio 

broadcasters from liability for making copies of sound recordings under Section 

543.041 (now 540.11).  See Part I, supra.  Indeed, not only have record labels 

historically not demanded license fees from radio broadcasters, they have “spen[t] 

mi[ll]ions of dollars promoting their product to broadcasters” because airplay 

drives sales.  Testimony of the NAB Before the H. Judiciary Comm. Subcomm. on 

Courts & Intellectual Property: Hearing on H.R. 1506, 1995 WL 371107, §§ A, C 
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(June 21, 1995) (emphasis added).  When Congress fashioned a limited public 

performance right in sound recordings, it expressly exempted terrestrial radio 

broadcasters from its scope.  17 U.S.C. § 106(6).  Thus, to this day, those 

traditional broadcasters do not pay for the public performance of any record.  

Reversing the decision below would undermine this considered policy judgment 

and, as the District Court noted, leave unanswered the question of whether similar 

exceptions to the public performance right should be afforded under Florida law.  

FE Vol. 2, Doc. 142 at 9 (explaining that the Florida legislature “is in the best 

position to address” the issue of “exceptions to the public performance right”).   

C. Restaurants, Bars, And Other Small Businesses 

Another, enormous group of traditional record users are the many thousands 

of Florida small business owners that routinely play records for their customers’ 

enjoyment.  Until now, restaurants, bars, retail establishments, and other businesses 

have never paid anything to perform sound recordings of any kind.  Indeed, 

Congress specifically exempted many of them from the scope of the federal right 

even as to the underlying compositions.  See 17 U.S.C. §§ 110, 114(d)(1)(C)(ii).   

An undefined common law performance right would threaten this long-

settled practice.  Any restaurant or bowling alley or club in Florida could be sued 

by the copyright owner of pre-1972 recordings for playing those records on their 

premises.  And given their lack of resources, these businesses are ill-equipped even 
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to identify owners, let alone negotiate rights to these recordings.  As a result, many 

could be forced to stop playing pre-1972 recordings for their customers and, to 

avoid accidental infringement, self-censor other content too. 

D. Local Television Broadcasters And Cable Television System 
Operators 

In addition to constraining intentional and knowing users of pre-1972 

recordings, a new common law public performance right would implicate a vast 

number of unintentional and unknowing users that only transmit performances of 

sound recordings as part of other services.  For example, because the federal 

performance right in post-1972 recordings is limited to “digital audio 

transmissions,” 17 U.S.C. § 106(6), local television broadcasters have never 

needed to license the right to perform the copyrighted sound recordings 

synchronized with the audio-visual programming they transmit.  But, under the 

position advocated by Appellant, they would now be required to license pre-1972 

recordings.  Because much of the programming broadcast on local television is 

produced by third parties, broadcasters may not even know what sound recordings 

are being performed, let alone whether they are pre-1972 recordings, or who owns 

them.  See Meredith Corp. v. SESAC, LLC, 1 F. Supp. 3d 180, 187-88 (S.D.N.Y. 

2014) (“As a practical matter, a television station cannot negotiate separately with 

the holder of the rights to each copyrighted work within each of its programs.”) 

(discussing analogous problem for musical compositions).  So even though 
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Congress has exempted audio-visual transmissions from the performance right 

afforded to sound recordings under federal copyright law, broadcasters would now 

risk liability were the lower court’s interpretation of Florida law reversed. 

The potential disruption to long-standing practices for the transmission of 

television programming to the public is hardly limited to those of local 

broadcasters.  For example, Congress carved out an exception for “retransmissions 

by any retransmitter” from the scope of federal copyright for post-1972 recordings.  

17 U.S.C. § 114(d)(1)(C)(iii).  But unless and until the contours of any state-law 

public performance right are defined, no one will know how it affects 

retransmissions, such as those made by cable system operators that retransmit 

programs broadcast on television. 

A retransmission of a public performance is itself a public performance.  But 

no cable system operator has ever needed a license for secondary performances of 

sound recordings featured in the television programming that they retransmit.  

Accordingly, cable system operators currently have no system in place for 

identifying recordings that might subject them to liability.  In order to prevent 

future state law liability, retransmitters would need to create and implement 

procedures for screening all content to be aired for pre-1972 sound recordings, and 

negotiate licenses accordingly.  The resulting transaction and compliance costs 

would be enormous, if not insurmountable, and they too would be inclined to self-
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censor content to avoid potential liability, further reducing the storehouse of 

content available to the public.  

* * * 

Liability under the stark right advocated by Flo & Eddie is hardly limited to 

the kinds of businesses described above.  A host of other entities, ranging from 

online service providers to non-commercial entities, such as municipalities, 

educational institutions, and museums, among others, publicly perform music.  The 

policy implications of subjecting such entities to an unqualified and undefined 

common law performance right are equally far-reaching. 

CONCLUSION 

For the foregoing reasons, and the reasons set forth in Sirius XM’s briefing, 

the District Court’s decision granting summary judgment should be affirmed. 
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ranchers raising breeding herds; Benjamin C. Marsh, 
representing the People's Lobby, Washington, D. C., 
on individual income tax; and Bern~rd S. Rodey, Jr., 
assistant secretary, Consolidated Edison Co., of New 
York, on electrical energy tax. Hearings will continue 
next July 21. 

Met in executive session and ordered favorably re
ported to the House H. R. 479, with amendment, relat
ing to the income tax liability of members of the armed 
forces dying in service; H. R. 4257, to extend time for 
claiming credit for refund with respect to war losses; 
and H. R. 4259, to amend the Internal Revenue Code 
relating to musical instruments sold to any religious or 
nonprofit educational institution; and also relating to 
photographic apparatus. 

HIGHLIGHTS 

REPORTS ON JOINT COMMITTEE MEETINGS 

SCIENCE FOUNDATION 

Conferees on S. 526, National Science Foundation Act, 
held first meeting, but failed to reach agreement; 
continue July 19. 

BILlS SIGNED BY THE PRESIDENT 
(Netll Latlls) 

(For last listing of Public Laws, see p. D398) 

S. 564, Presidential succession bill. Signed July 18, 
1947 (P. L. 199). 

S. 1419, to enable Hawaiian Legislature to authorize 
Honolulu to issue sewer bonds. ·Signed July 18, 1947 
(P. L. 2oo). 

Saturday, July 19, 1947 

Senate passed four veteran bills and recommitted another. 
House passed national security (unification) bill. 
Various Army-Navy bills approved by Senate committee. 
House subcommittee approved universal military training bill. 

Senate 
Chamber Action 
Routirte Proceedings, pages 9345-9347. 

Bills Introduced: Eight bills and one resolution were 
introduced, as follows: S. 1669-S. 1676, and S. Res. 
154· Page 9346 

Bills Reported: Bills were reported as follows: 
Eight private claims bills: S. 551, H. R. 405, 704, 914, 

1492, 2507, 2550, and 406 (S. Repts. 617-624, respec
tively); 

S. II74, to provide inactive duty training pay for 
Organized Reserve Corps (S. Rept. 625); 

S. I 198, to authorize leases on stand-by plants 
( S. Rept. 626) ; 

S. 1633, to authorize Marine Band attendance at Na
tional Convention of American Legion in N. Y. 
(S. Rept. 627); 

S. 1675, to authorize Sec. of Navy to proceed with 
the construction of certain public works (S. Rept. 
628); 

S. 1676, to authorize Sec. of War to proceed with 
certain constructions ( S. Rept. 629) ; 

H. R. 3051, to amend Vinson-Trammell Act to re
peal profit limitations and other limiting provisions 
relating to construction of vessels and aircraft (S. 
Rept. 630); 

S. 1494, to amend Veterans' Preference Act to allow 
veterans to appear before Civil . Service Commission 
for employment adjustments (S. Rept. 631); and 

S. 1644, amending Veterans' Preference Act of 1944 
to permit rescission of prior agency action in complying 
with Civii Service Commission;s recommendations 
(S. Rept. 632). Pages 9345-9346 

Bills Referred: The following House-passed bills 
were referred to committees indicated: H. R. 958 and 
4043 (Committee on Finance) ; H. R. 4268 and 4269 
(Committee on Appropriations). (For passage in 
House, see Digest, p. D4or.) Page 9346 

Indians: House amendments to H. R. 981, relative to 
refund of taxes illegally paid by Indians, were dis
agreed to, a conference asked, and Senators Watkins, 
Ecton, and Hatch appointed as. conferees. 

Page 9347 

Health: Executive D, terminating the International 
Office of Public Health, was ratified. Pages 9348-9349 

Missouri Election: S. Res. 150, to discharge Judiciary 
Committee from further consideration of S. Res. n6, 
to investigate Missouri congressional primary election 
(Fifth District), was debated. Pages 9347-93411 
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Veterans' Subsistence: S. 1394, increasing subsistence 
payments to veterans under the education program, 
was passed. Pages 9349-9364 

Terminal Leave: H. R. 4017, permitting cashing of 
terminal leave bonds after September r, 1947, was 
passed, yeas to o nays, and cleared for the White 
House. Pages 9364-9365,9373-9377 

Veterans' Housing: Senate debated S. 1293, to en~ 
able the Veterans' Administration to provide housing 
units disabled World War II veterans. Motion of 
Senator to recommit bill to Committee on Bank-
ing and Currency for further study was adopted 40 
yeas to nays. Pages 9377-9388 

Pension: R. 3961, increasing pensions for Spanish-
American and Civil War veterans, was passed 71 yeas 
to o nays, and cleared for President. ~ages 93~9-~390 

Amputees: S. 1391, to authorize payment for purchase 
of automobiles for amputees and other disabled vet-
erans, was passed by voice vote adoption of com-
mittee amendment. Page 9390 

Nominations: Three Diplomatic and Foreign Service 
appointments were received. Page 9393 

Confirmations: The following nominations were 
confirmed: Kenneth C. Royall, as Secretary of War; 
Ernest A. Gross, as legal adviser to Department of 
State; William J. Kennedy, as member of Railroad 
Retirc.ment Board; Chester S. Dishong, as United States 
marshal for southern district of Florida; together with 
63 appointments in the Diplomatic and Foreign Service, 
26 in the Public Health Service, 124 postmasters, and 
r,925 in the Army. Pages 9393-9394 

Reports on Committee Meetings 
WAR DEPARTMENT, CIVIL· 

Committee on Appropriations: Subcommittee com
pleted "marking up" H. R. 4002, War Department civil 
functions appropriation bill. 

DEFICIENCY APPROPRIATIONS 

Committee on Appropriatiom: Subcommittee held hear
ings with testimony from numerous witnesses on H. R. 
4268 and 4269, supplemental deficiency appropriations. 
Full committee is scheduled to meet on these bills July 21. 

SEC. OF WAR, AND ARMY-NAVY BILLS 
APPROVED 

Committee on Armed Services: In executive session, the 
committee approved six bills and various nominations, as 
follows: S. n98, to authorize on stand-by plants, 
with amendments; S. 1633, to authorize Marine Band 
attendance at National Convention of American Legion 
in N. Y.; S. 1213, to authorize $127,8oo,ooo for naval 
public works in continental United States and overseas, 
with amendment; S. 1526, to authorize $225,ooo,ooo for 
construction of Armv public works in continental 
United States and ov~rs;as, with amendments; H. R. 
3051, to amend Vinson-Trammell Act to repeal profit 
limitations as well as certain other limiting provisions 
relating to construction of and aircraft, with 
amendments; and S. n74, to provide inactive duty train
ing pay for Organized Reserve Corps. 

The nomination of Kenneth C. Royall, to be Secre
tary of War, as well as on pending Army and Navy 
nominations, were reported. 

FPC NOMINATION 

Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce: The 
following witnesses were heard on nomination of Bur
ton N. Behling, to be FPC Commissioner: Harold 
Kennedy, Mid-Continent Oil & Gas Assn.; Russell B. 
Brown, [ndependent Petroleum Assn.; and the nominee. 
Committee will meet in executive session July 22 to con
sider this nomination and other pending business. 

DISTRICT JUDGE. 

Committee on the fudiciary: Subcommittee met on 
nomination of Herbert W. Christenberry, to be judge 

· for the eastern district of La., and heard Senator Ellender 
testify in support of it, and Harry W. Belford, attorney 
from Atlanta, against it. 

TT £'"'"'lr"''l> • House ot Kepresentattves 
Chamber Action 
Bills Introduced: Five public bills, H. R. 4286-4290; 
ten private bills, H. R. 4291-4300; and three resolutions, 
H. Res. 317, and H. J. Res. 246 and were introduced. 

Page 9462 

Bills Reported: Bills and resolutions were reported 
as follows: 

Part II, supplemental report (H. Rept. 958) to S. 364, 
expediting disposition of surplus Government airports, 
airport facilities, and equipment. 

H. R. 4259, excusing religious and nonprofit institu
tions from excise tax on musical instruments (H. Rept. 
1005); 

H. R. 479, correcting, retroactively, any situation aris
ing under income-tax law upon death of a member of 
the armed forces (H. Rept. roo6); 
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H. Res. 276, requesting Secretary of Agricultme to 
act to prevent crop by use of "2,4-D," 
killer (H. Rept.•1007); 

H. R. 4254, providing for disposition of farm-labor 
camps to public or nonprofit farm associations (H. Rept. 
mo8); 

S. J. Res. 138, providing for return of Italian property 
in United States (H. Rept. 1009); 

H. R. 3546, permitting retired officers and members 
the United States armed forces to represent ex-service 
organizations in claims before the Veterans' Adminis-
tration (H. Rept. IOIO); · 

H. R. 4141, extending time wherein eligible veterans 
may apply for gratuitous insurance benefits (H. Rept. 
wn); 

H. R. 4243, providing minimum ratings for service
connected arrested tuberculosis (H. Rept. IOI2); and 

Conference report on H. R. 3123, Interior Department 
appropriation bill for 1948 (H. Rept. 1013). 

Pages 9457,9461-9462 

D. C. Appropriations: Disagreed to Senate 
ments on H. R. 4106, District of Columbia appropria
tion bill for 1948, agreed to the conferem;e asked, and 
Representatives Horan, Stefan; Church, Stockman, 
Andrews of Alabama, Bates of Kentucky, and Fogarty 
were appointed conferees on the part of the House.· 

· Pages 9395-9396 

Newsprint: Passed H. J. Res. 238, amending Tariff 
Act of 1930 to permit entry of standard newsprint 
paper in widths of 15 inches rather than the 
16-inch width. Page 9395 

Unification Bill: Passed S. 758, as amended, the Na
tional, Security Act of 1947, after 7 ·hours of general 
debate and consideration for amendments.· This 
measure would establish a National Defense Establish
ment responsibie directly to the President, and ·headed 
by the Secretary of Defense. This officer would have 
Cabinet status, with three secretaries, one each for Army, 
Navy, and Air, without Cabinet rank. 

The House considered its own bill, H. R. 4124, and 
after perfecting its text by amendments, substituted 
the provisions of the House bill for the Senate measure; 
requested a conference, and apgointed the following 
conferees: Representatives Hoffman, Bender, Latham, 
Wadsworth, Manasco, McCormack, and Holifield. 

rc:gcs '93?6-9457 

Insurance: Passed S. I5o8, extending until J~ne 30, 
1948, duration of act affirming intent of Congress that 
regulation of the business of u1surance should be 
to the States. Page 9457 

Reports 011. ·Comtnittee Meethzgs 
FARM LABOR CAMPS-WEED KILLER 

Committee on Agriculture: In executive session the com
mittee voted to favorably report 'to the House H. R. 
4254, providing for the disposition of farm labor camps 

to public or semipublic agencies or nonprofit associa
tion!l of farmers; and H. Res. 276, requesting Sec:retarv 
of Agriculture to take immediate adion to prevent fur
ther damage to crops as a result of the use of the weed 
killer known as "2,4-D." 

UNIVERSAL MILITARY TRAINING 

Committee on Armed Services: Subcommittee on Edu
cation and Training met in executive session on H. R. 
4121, universal military training, and ordered favor
ably reported to full committee a new bill, R. 
4278, embodying clarifying amendments. The full com
mittee expects to act on the new bill either July 22 or 23. 

~ANK HOLDING COMPANIES 

Committee on Banking and Currency: Continued hear
ings on H. R. 3351, providing for the regulation of bank 
holding companies, and heard Charles F. Zimmerman, 
secretary, Pennsy I vania Bankers Association; J. Y. 
Norman, Jr., vice president, First National Bank of 
Louisville, Ky.; and Maj. Fred N. Oliver, representing 
National Association of Mutual Savings Banks, all of 
whom testified in favor of the bill generally. 

Met in executive session and voted to report favorably 
to the Houses. t36I, amended, providing. for comple
tion. of certain public housing projects if cities pay the 
difference between statutory construction cost limita-
tion and the actual construction cost. · 

D. C. HOME.RULE 

Cominittee on the District of Columbia: Subcommittee 
on Home Rule and Reorganization held .hearings on 
merit systems for the District of Columbia, and heard 
Kenneth C. Vipond, representing the United States Civil 
Service Commission; Walter L. Fowler, D. C. Budget 
Qflicer; Dr. Hobart M. Corning, Superintendent of 

· Schools for the District; Clement Murphy, Chief, Fire 
Department;· Inspe~tor ,Smith, Assistant. Chief, Police 
Department, all of whom discussed whether the Dis
trict should have its own merit system entirely, or should 
stay under Federal civil service in some respects as at the 
present time. 

Held hearings on the subject of institutional care for 
the District and heard Capt. A. H. Conner, Federal 
Bureau of Prisons; Donald Clemmer, Director, D. C. 
Department of Corrections; Dr. Winfred Overholser, 
Superintendent of St. Elizabeths Hospital; Raymond 
Clapp, Assistant Director, D. C. Department of Public 
Welfare; Charles E. Burbridge, Superintendent, Freed
-men's Hospital; and Dr. George C. Ruhland, Director, 
D. C. Department of Health, all of whom discussed the 
problem involving use of Federal institutions by the.· 
District Government on a payment basis. .. 

UNITED NATIONS 

Committee on Foreign Affairs: Subcommittee on Inter
national Organization and Law met in open session on 
S. J.· Res. 136, on convention on the privileges and im-: 
munities of the United Nations; and S. J. 144, 
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United Nations headquarters agreement, and heard 
Charles Fahy, legal adviser, State Department. 

FRIGATE. "CONSTITUTION"-PATENTS 

Committee on the Judiciary: Subcommittee No. I held 
hearings on H. J. Res. 200, to provide for the observance 
of the 15oth anniversary of the launching of the United 
States frigate Constitution, and heard Representative 
Church and Captain Hicky, of the Navy Department, 
both of whom testified in favor of the resolution. 

Subcommittee on Patents, Trade-Marks, and Copy
rights met in executive session and ordered favorably 
reported to the full committee, with amendments, the 
following bills: H. R. 3366, permitting public libraries 
to acquire back copies of United States letters patent for 
$so per year; H. R. uo7, providing for extension of the 
time limitation under which patents were issued in the 
case of persons who served in the military or naval forces 
of the United States during World War II. Subcom
mittee ordered adversely reported H. R. 1270, granting 
a copyright for artistic interpretations by entertainers. 

ALIEN SEAMEN 
Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries: In exec
utive session the committee voted to favorably report 
to the House H. J. Res. 245, amending Public Law 27 
(8oth Cong.) relative to the employment of alien sea
men on merchant vessels. The committee also had 
under consideration H. R. 4042, to control the export 
to foreign countries of gasoline and petroleum products 
from the United States. Executive session on H. R. 
4042 will be continued July 21. 

VETERANS' LEGISLATION 
Committee on Veterans' Affairs: Met in executive ses
sion and ordered favorably reported to the House the 

HIGHLIGHTS 

following bills: H. R. 4243, amended, to provide mini
mum ratings for service-connected arrested tubercu
losis; H. R. 4141, to extend for 2 years the time within 
which eligible persons may apply for gratuitous insur
ance benefits; and H:R. 3546, amended, to permit recog
nition of officers and enlisted men retired from the mili
tary and naval forces of the United States as representa
tives of certain organizations in the presentation of 
claims to the Veterans' Administration. 

REPORT ON JOINT COMMITTEE MEETINGS 

GOVERNMENT CORPORATIONS 

Conferees on H. R. 3756, Government corporations ap
propriations, held first session, but failed to reach final 
agreement. Will meet again July 21. 

INDEPENDENT OFFICES 

Conferees on H. R. 3839, independent offices appropria
tions, held first session, but failed to reach final agree-
ment. Will meet again Jul;r 2I. · 

ATOMIC ENERGY 

Joint Committee on Atomic Energy: Committee met in 
executive session with the Joint Chiefs of Staff (Gen. 
Eisenhower, Admiral Leahy, Admiral Nimitz, and Gen. 
Spaatz) and discussed how they fit into the atomic 
energy picture, as well as the coordination of the 
branches of service in that field. 

SCIENCE FOUNDATION 

Conferees on S. 526, National Science Foundation Act, 
in, a second session, continued working on differences 
between House and Senate-passed versions of bill. Next 
meeting will be on July 21. 

Mondav. lulv 21. 1947 J' ~ J , - •. 

Senate adopted Agriculture appropriations conference report, disposing of 
amendments in disagreement, and debated Missouri election investigation. 

House passed anti-poll-tax and civil-service annuity bills, 71 Consent Calendar 
measures, and adopted Interior appropriation conference report. 

Housing, public lands, judiciary, and coinage bills approved by Senate groups. 
Oil export control bill approved by House Committee. 

Senate 
Chamber Action 
Routine Proceedings, pages 9463-9469. 

Bills Introduced: Fifteen bills and two resolutions 
were introduced, as follows: S. 1677-1691; S. Con. Res. 
27; and S. Res. 155· 

Pages 9464-9465, 9465-9466, 9466, 9466-9467, .94911-941111. 

Bills Reported: Bills and resolutions were reported, as 
follows: 

H. R. 1995, to provide for return of civil-service retire
ment deductions of employee separated before com
pleting IO years of service (S. Rept. 633); 

S. 1507, to authorize sale of land in Polson, Mont. 
(S. Rept. 634); 
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ject, or proposed amendments, should 
now submit them to the subcommittee. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The 
bUl will be received and. approprl.a.tely 
referred. 

c!al co 
portmli 
Co 

February 8, 1971 

of Its duties to one 
~=---''""""""""""•"", _,""""""'==~=====e=eml authorities. 

S. 64'7-INTRODtrboN OF 'I'HE ''UN· 
FAIR coM:Pi:riiioN ACT oP 1971" 

The bUl <S. 646) to amend title 17 of 
the United States Code to provide for 
the creation of a l!m!ted copyright In 
sound recordings for the purpose of pro
tecting against unauthorized duplication 
and piracy of sound recording, and !or 
other purposes, Introduced by Mr. Mc
CLEU.AN (for himself lllld Mr. ScOTT), 
was received, read twice by its title, end 
referred to the Committee on the Ju
diciary. 

Mr. M • Mr. President, I in• 
--,"""..,jj,'"'"''""'"""~==== troduce, for appro ate reference, on be-

~,,~~"= - hal! of myself and . ScoTT, the Unfair 
S~ 646-IN'"r'"""rn:JDUCTION OF A BILL Competition Act o.,197l .. 

TO PROTECT AGAINST PIRACY OF The bUl would esta.bl.lsh a uniform 
SOUND RECORDmas body of Federal a1r competition law 

by creating a Fed rill statutory tort o! 
unfair compet!tio a.fl'ectlng interstate 
commerce, and b esta.bl!shlng Federal 
jur:l.sdiction over s eh tort claims within 
the framework of e Trademark Act of 
1946. The crux of e b!ll proposes a. new 
section 43(a) of e Trademark Act in· 
eluding In three s tiona those torts 
generally a.cll:nowl ged to give rise to 

Mr. MCCLELLAN. Mr. Presi.dent, as 
chairman of the Senate Subcommittee on 
Patents, Tra.demarll:a, md Copyrights,· 
I introduce, for appropriate reference, on 
behalf of myself and Mr. ScoTT, a b!l1 
to amend title 17 of' the United States 
Oode to provide for the creation of a lim· 

. ited copyright In sound recordings tor 
the purpose of proteetlng a.ga!:nst unau· 
thorl.zed duplication a.nd p!mey of sound 
recordings, and tor other purposes. 

The b!ll which I am Introducing today 
1s !dentica.l to s. 4592 wh..tch I int.r.-odueect 
on December 18, 1970. Information sup
Plied to the Copyrights Subcommittee 
indicates a rapid Increase In the unau· 
thor!zed duplication and piracy of sound 
recordings. It ha.s been estlma.ted that as 
many as 111.000 Ulega.l tapes are being 
produced each day depriving the record 
Industry, its distributors a.nd performing 
artists of an estlma.ted $100 m.Ulion an
nually In tepe sales. 

The Committee on the Judiciary ha.s 
been advised that the Library of Con
gress and the Copyright omce are "fullY 
and Ull.Ciuallfiediy in favor of the pur
pose the bUl Is Intended to fulfill." The 
report of' the Librarian of congx:ess on 
the predecessor bUl states In part: 

'I'll& reeeu.t and very l.a!"gQ 1.nc:ea11e 111 Uti• 
authmtzed <1upllcat!on Of commercial rec
oft!S bliB l:>eoome a matter of pubUc ccmcem 
In tbis CO'Ill!.tly an4 abroad. With the grow. 
1ng aVII1la.btl1ty IID4 use of l!:l.e:rpestve cas
sette and cartridge tape players, thiS trend 
- certain to ccmt~nue unless ell'ecttve 
legal means of eom.ba.ttl.ll3 It can be fou:ntt. 
Neither the present P'ede:ml Copyrlsht Stat
ute nor the COl%ll:ll.lm law Cl!' statutes of thll 
various states lll'fl lldequate tCI!' this p1ll'p(l88. 

The Library of Congress and the 
Copyright omce have indJeated tha.t 
"the national end International problem 
of record p!ra.ey Is too urgent to aWI!Jt 
comprehensive a.etlon on copyrl.ght law 
rev!s!On." The S'llbstance of the b!ll I am 
lntrodudng b3S aJrea.dy been approved 
by the Copyrl.ghts Subcommittee as part 
of the leg!sla.tll:m for general revision of 
the copyrl.ght law. 

Anyone having comments on this sub• 

the ma.jor part of law of unfa.l.r com· 
petition. In a !o subsection, proViS:Ion 
Is made for the eml courts to deal 
with o~~r ~ts wlJ!ch ~IIS.titute _ ~~ 
compe>lQOn oeca e oi mmrepreseuU~.
t!on or m!sa.ppro riation of goods or 
serv!ees. ; 

The bUl provid that all the remedies 
set forth in the demark Act for In· 
frl.ngement of emarks would be 
available In respee to acts of' unfair com· 
petition. However, the b!ll would not af· 
feet remedies whi are otherwise avail· 
able or preempt e jurisdiction of eny 
8~einn~~~~; 1' ru;_;;g:~t!if::·area 
ha.s been widely tlonal 
coordinating composed of 

legal organizations, 
the purpose of foster
Other than for tech· 
e b!l1 which Senator 

ScoTT· end I Introducing today Is 
Identical to S. = the 9lst Congress. 
No a.ction wa.s on th!a legislation 
In the previous Cpngress, but It Is an
tle!pated that h~gs wUl be schedUled 
on this b!l1 during the current session. 

Anyone Inter~ in this legislation 
should address hiSlJOOmmen!s to the Sub· 
committee on Pa ts, Trademarks md 
Copyrights of Committee on the 
Judicia.cy. 

The PRESID 
b!l1 will be 
referred. 

pro tempore. The 
and appropria.tely 

The bUl cs. 64 
provide tor the .,, .. ..,. ... -,. 
tion of tradema.r 
carry out the pro 
national convent! 
poses, introduced 
himself and Mr. 
read twice by its e, and referred to the 
Committee on the, Ulfu:iary. 

economy. Surface 
In need of 
had more 
plemented 
the past several d 
that we woUld 
are today. The 
too willing, In 
In the demands of dustry and has not 
given enough atte tlon to the needs of 
the shippers and e general public. It 
Is corceivable that e Colll.llllss!on could 
correct a number o the problems and set 
our policies in a erent direction end 
avoid a.bollt.ton. I ~'kV..pe so. Quite fi"iWldy, 
l would like to see the Commission take 
such steps. I nev bave, and I do not 
now, believe tha~d lng awa.y with some
thing Is always th answer. But, in this 
case, If the ICC ot achieve the neces
sary reforms, we a going to have to :llnd 
a better means of romoting sound sur· 
face transporta.tlon,pollcy In this cout~tr:v. 

The compla.intsl I have registered 
aga!nst the Co*on tall, generally, 
into four categori boxcar shortages, 
freight rates, passe ger tmln service, end 
small shipments. 1 

Durl.ng the 28 y that I have been In 
the Congress, ne problem that has 
always seemed la.gue the people of 
Montana and ere is the West. year 
after year, has been the shortage 
of freight cars. 

In the be 
only during the est season or In the 
very active timber cutting season. Now. 
it can be almost. a Ytlnle of the year. A 
State l!ll:e Monten , with Its large agri
cultural md lum r resources, Is very 
dependent on the ads for shippin!r 
products to the p eess!ng and shipping 
points 1n the East The Inter· 
state Commerce has not 
been able to get In the 
proper direction. recall periods when 
certain area.s of nta.na were reqnest.. 
lng as many as l, 00 cars at one time. 
The western r ds have done a rea
sonably good job o keeping their rolling 
stock up to date, t they have found it 
extremely diflicult get these cars back 
from the eastern es. After much d!s· 
cussion and p the ICC ha.s 
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COMPOSER'S ROYALTY AND RIGHT OF COPYRIGHT 5 

as far as the $232,000,000 a year is concerned, the composer, the man 
who does the real composing, is just not compensated. 

Mr. KEATING. In other words the composer only gets 2 cents on that 
record and that record may be played 1,000 times in the juke box and 
he only gets 2 cents . 

. Mr. FELLOws. That is right; he gets a share of the 2 cents because 
the publishers are involved and so it may be less than 1 cent. 

Mr. \VALTER. And this performance is a performance only for profit. 
Mr. FELLows. That is all it could be. 
Mr. KEATING. It is, when the machine works. 
Mr. FELLOWS. Well all I CUll say is that whether the machine works 

or does not war k, the com poser is in the cold. 
:Mr. LANE. Congressman, can you give us an_.idea. how many times 

one of those records can be played? 
Mr. FELLOWs. I -was told yesterday, roughlY _ _perhaps 200 times, 

Congressman. Of ·course, they will break if ·you drop them and I 
snnnoRe that thev crack. hut Rmnebodv snin:rested that a record could-
b~.~:played on theJ a~;er~ge·-~QO-ti~1-~S-;--~n~fffti~t-is--do~~' irrespectiv~ 
of the return on that record, the composer and the publisher only get 
2 cents. 

Are there any other questions, Mr. Chairman~ 
Mr. LEWIS. That is all, unless some other member has some ques

tions. Who is the next witness~ 
Mr. BERNHARDT. Mr. Sam B. Warner, the Register of Copyrights, 

is scheduled to be the next witness but I have not seen him this 
mornmg. 

Mr. LEWIS. We will probably have to have more than 2 days of 
hearings on these bills and Mr. Warner, being in the city, can come 
at any time. 

Mr. BERNHARDT. We have sevel·al :witnesses from A.SCAP, includ
'ing. Mr. Bu.ck and Mr. Berlin. I do not know whether or not Mr. 
Berlin is he1·e. We have several other witnesses whom Mr. Buck can 
introduce. 

·Mr. LEwis. We should like to accommodate these people. Evi
dently there are more people here than we will be able to hear, since 
the House goes in session at 11 o'clock today. So we have just the 
remaining time untilll o'clock. 
. lv!r. SFEISER. ~fr. Chairman, I am ~vfaurice J. Speiser, general coun
sel for the National Association of Performing Artists. 

May I suggest, Mr. Chairman, as representing the proponents of 
both bills, H. R. 1269 and H. R. 1270, that we be permitted to give 
Qur reasons :for the proposed legislation; and i:f you will permit me, 
I would like. to introduce Mr. Waring, the president of our associa
fion, as the first one to speak for the bill. 

- • . .. ., • . .. . , " • • ;: • • ., .... -. .r ~ '1 

1 have the ct!Stlnct pleasure or 1ntrocmcmg our pres1aent, lV.ir • .tt rea 
Waring. 

STATEMENT OF FRED WARING, PRESIDENT, NATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION OF PERFORMING .ARTISTS 

Mr. WARING. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, I decided to read my 
statement because, after all, I am a band leader and I might say some 
things which I could not remember having said and it is a little dan
gerous, so I decided to read it. 
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6 COMPOSER'S ROYALTY AND RIGHT OF COPYRIGHT 

As president of the National Association of Performi;ng Artists, it 
is my duty-and my privilege-to appear before this comm~ttee. 
Although I am unfamiliar with the methods of securing congresswnal, 
recognition for a pressing problem, the simple rights of property and 
livelihood, native to all under our Government. are equally under
standable to legislators and performing artists. It is with such innate· 
rights that our problem is concerned. . . 

We, the interpreting and performing artists, have no leg1slat1ve· 
recognition of our interpretin:.' rights in the United States, and there
fore have been subject to unauthorized commercial exploitation of 
our efforts. The nature of this will be explained to you in detail by 
our general counsel. · 

Trade. practices have minimized flagrant piracies such as happened 
a :few ~·ears ago when certain individuals were making off-the-air 
recordings of our commercial broadcasts, deleting our own commercial 
annottncements, substituting those of a11other advertiser, and broad
casting that program in direct competition to the original. But today 
the use of records regularly manufactured for home use has become 
standard practice with hundreds of radio stations, and further has 
developed into a multimillion-dollar business in nickels throu~h the 
juke box. 

The performing artist whos·e name and so far legally undefined 
skills haYe made the popularity of the recording possible has no· 
rights at all beyond an original agreement with the manufacturer at 
the time of performance. Yet the characteristic technique of this 
artist rem~ins the strongest bid the record will make for popularity· 
in its lifetime-which lifetime may be violently shortened by the in
tensity of its use in unrestrained and widespread radio and juke-box. 
performances. 

To those of us whose work is stamped with an unmistakable "trade
mark'' of conception, instrumentation, manner, and "style," the loss 
of our property rights at the very moment of their greatest earning 
possibility represents a serious condition. The House bill, 1270,. 
known as the Scott bill, we believe constitutes a solution. I speak 
with the wholehearted support of our membership, from Benny Good
man to Toscanini, from Eddy Duchin to Josef Hoffmann, from Bing 
Crosby to Lawrence Tibbett, and :from Gertrude Niessen to Gladys 
Swarthout, when I say that we feel it will correct the most unfair 
and difficult condition, and when I urge your recommendation of 
its content. 

Mr. LEWis. Thank you. 
Are there any questions to be asked of Mr. Waring~ 
Mr. WALTER. Mr. Waring, do I understand you to say. it was pos-· 

sible for somebody to cut a record from your rendition and then play 
that record without your being compensated 1 

Mr. WARING. It is possible and has been done. 
Mr. LEWIS. Is that a common practice~ 
Mr. WARING. It is no longer a common practice but we have ~ot 

suits in courts in Pennsylvania which have eliminated that practice 
to a great extent, but it is still possible. 

Mr. KEATING. You have been sustained in the courts when you 
brought suit~ 

Mr. WARING. We have. 
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Mr. KEATING. Have you been sustained anywhere 'else besides 
Pennsylvania~ 

Mr. SPEISER. Yes; in South Carolina and in the southern district 
of New York they have recognized our property rights, but in New 
York it was set aside by Judge Learned Hand in the circuit court of 
appeals, holding that the artist having performed, the sale of the 
record meant a dedication to the public; and that is why we are here 
on this legislation to get relief from that. • 

Mr. KEATING. And to correct the situation, in that the extent of 
your compensation is 2 cents for a particular record that is made~ 

Mr. SPEISER. No; the record companies get that 2 cents and it is 
divided as the previous speaker has already stated between the pub
lisher, the song writer, and the author of the words. 

Mr. KEATING. In other words the composer gets only a part of 
the 2 cents. 

Mr. SPEISER. Yes; and sometimes it is less than 2 cents. 
l\fr. W anro. You see, it comes to approximately 5 percent of the 

selling price of the record, depending on the deal the artists has made 
with the manufacturer, but it is approximately 2 cents. 

Mr. LANE. :Mr. Warin~ have you any way of knowing how many 
records they make~ 

Mr. W .ARING. They naturally give us a statement o£ the number of 
records they have sold. 

Mr. LANE. You have no way ol checking t4at 1 
Mr. WARING. No, sir; we do not know other than from their state

ment. 
Mr. CHADWICK. That is the return from the legitimate develop

ment or production and does not cover the reproduction irregularly, 
on which you get no figures. 

Mr. WARING. Yes. 
Mr. CHADWICK. Of course, reproduction pirated through the air, 

that is plain stealing, without giving you the 2 cents. 
M:r. WARING. That is correct, and we feel that the use of rec~dings 

on radio stations for commercial concerns should bring compensation. 
Mr. LEWIS. Are there any other questions~ 
Thank you very much, Mr. Waring. 

STATEMENT OF MAURICE J. SPEISER, GENERAL COUNSEL, 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF PERFORMING ARTISTS 

Mr. SPE~SER. I think I should exp]ai:n: this 2 cents. The performer 
does not get that 2 cents, but the 2 cents is divided between the com
poser, the author of the words, and the Music Publishers' Association. 
What the performer receives is a fee for the makin£! of the record 
:for the manufacturer and he has no further interest. -Sometimes it is 
done on a royalty basis so that the musician or any interpretive artist 
obtains no part of that 2 cents. The fee that is paid to the performer 
js separate, alien, and has nothing to do with the constitutional pro
vision. The Copyright Act provides for that. That was done so 
that there could not be a monopoly of recording. If a composer 
records a song and publishes that record, any other company has the 
right of publication of that particular song by simply paying the 
author of the song 2 cents a copy, and so can have access to all of the 

• 
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1 Mr. CHADWICK. Well, the only ones that will be able to negotiate, 
o£ course, are the artists who are successful in their interpretations; 
they have a public commercial volue. Ls that right~ 
:.Mr. TA1.""LOR. The successful ones; yes. 

Mr. CHADWICK. I have been reaching back in my mind for a J?hrase 
that I cannot quite get out·, something about a song is no good without 
a. ~ood singer or something. 

Mr. TAYLOR. But the singer without the song is no good. Now, I. 
might quote Ernest N ewmn.n who sayst "Any music worth playing at 
~11 is worth playing badly." . . t 

I cannot feel, in my heart, that the Interpreter 1s as valuable a con
tributor as the creator. I cannot :feel that way because the music or 
the play or the book exists. It is there in printed form. I£ it is not 
done today, it might be done tomorrow or it might be done 10 years 
&om now; it is still alive, it is there. 

Mr. KEATING. Do you think that the public would agree with you~ 
1\fr. TA1:"LOR. 'Veil, if the public thought about it, I think that they 

:m~ght. I think that they might agree that the composition is the im
portant thing. 

Now, I thiilk that they tend to confuse he performer with the worlc. 
J)efiuitely. certainlv they used to confuse Caruso with Rigoletto but 
Rigol13tto is still wfth us. I do not think that public opinion is neces
sarilv infa.llible. 

Mr. KEATING. No; that is true, but it is something that sets standards 
and it is worth something. 
/'rMr. TAYLOR. Well, then, my opinion ought to be worth something; 

too. 
Mr. LEwis. Are there any :further questions by the committee of 

Mr. Taylod 
i · (No response.) 
·Mr. TAYLOR. Thank you_, gentlemen. 
11\Jr. LEWrs. Thank you, Mr. Taylor. 
Is Mr. Schulman here~ 
Mr. BuCK. Ye.s, sir. 
Mr. SOHULMAN. Yes, sir . 

. Mr. LEwis. We will hear from you, Mr. Schulman. 

STATEiviENT OF JOHN SCHULiviAN ON :BEHALF U.l!' THE SONG-
WRITERS' PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION 

Mr. ScHULMAN. Well, I thought that your connnittee was going to 
~ar from the proponents of the bill today. 

~Mr. LEwis. We started that but only one proponent is here and all 
of the rest of them on this list are opponents, so we will hear :from you. 

Mr. SCHULMAN. All riR:ht, thank you. 
Mav I identify myselff My name is John Schulman, attorney, with 

m:v office at 120 Broadway, New York City. I represent the Song~ 
writers' Protective Association, and I have represented that assoc~ation 
for upward of 15 years. · 

Mr. KEATING. How is that different from ASCAP ~ 
Mr. ScHULMAN. I was just about to come to that. 
Mr. KEATING: I am sorry. 

·Mr. ScHULMAN. We differ from ASCAP in this sense-let me de
scribe the association to you. 
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We have about 1,400 or more members who are authors and compos
ers of music. They are scattered throughout the country. The Presi
dent of our association is Mr. Sigmund Romberg, a prominent com
poser. Other members are Oscar Hammerstein, Mr. Ahlart, Mr. Leslie, 
and numerous other people who are professionally engaged in writ
ing and composing music. 

Now, the difference between writers and composers is this-we make 
this distinction: The composer writes the melody and the writer writes 
the words. 

Mr. KEATING. You represent both~ 
Mr. ScHULMAN. We represent both coml?osers and authors, bnt our 

distinction from ASCAP is this: ASCAP IS concerned with perform
ing rights. It is a collecting ~ystem or society which has as its £unc
tion the licensing of public performances over the radio and in theaters 
and other pl3:ces, and collecting money and distributing ~hat money 
among the writers, the authors, the composers, and the publishers. 

Now, we represent only writers-we have no publishers in our as
sociation-and our chief function has been to look after the economic 
interests of the writer, not only with respect to the so-called performing 
rights but in all of his rights. 

In other words, to give you an example, Mr. Frohlich mentioned the 
fact that there has been, for 15 years, a standard contract between 
writers and publishers. Now, we were the ones who promulgated that 
standard contract. Before the existence of our association, for ex
ample, a writer would go to the publisher and he might sell a song 
for $25. He would get nothing more for it at all; although that song 
might have sold 1,000,000 copies, he would never get anything more 
than the original $25. It might have been released to a motion-picture 
company for the purposes of insertion in a motion picture and the 
writer might get nothing more from it as a result. 

As a result of our efforts, our dealings have been very pleasant with 
publishers and others. We have established a royalty basis where, if 
the writer's song becomes popular and sells a great many copies, ii 
there are a great many phonograph records made of it, and things like 
that, the writer gets a share. 

In other words, the writer gets, under our form of contract a definite 
amount :for each copy of sheet music that is sold and he gets .a share 
if there is money receiyed ~om records a~d if there is money received 
from users in the motwn p1ctures and things of that sort; so you see 
we cover the entire gamut of the song writer's economic interests. 

We are not conforming merely to the performing rights and things 
of that sort. As a matter of fact, those are lodged in ASCAP with 
the result that we have no control over performin.g_rights. We have 
no control over anv rights. as a matter of fact. We established this 
basis of contractmil relations between the publisher and the writer. 

Another one of our functions has been just what I am doing here: 
Trying to protect the writer~s copyright; trying to protect his interests 
in questions which arise relating to the copyright which is the very 
basis that makes his work valuable. 

, Anybody can become a member of our association. We have no 
closed doors. Everybody who writes music or wants to write mu~ic 
can become a member of our association. 

Mr. KEATING. How much% 
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Mr. ScHULMAN. The association members pay $10; the lowest class 
of member pays $10 a year. The highest is $50 a year. 

Mr. WALTER. What makes the writer's work become popular 1 
Mr. ScHULMAN. Well, I should say,.as Mr. Taylor says, the work 

itself. That is the fundamental. Lots of songs are written and lots 
of songs are published and some of them see the light of day and some 
of them do not. 

Now My Old Kentucky Home-! learned that song long before I 
knew there was an author or publisher or performer or anybody else. 
The same is true of all great works of music. Now, not every song 
that a performer sings, not every song that an orchestra plays in its 
own distinctive fashion, becomes a hit. If that were the case, then 
one performer would make a hit obviously on every song that he 
played. 

Well, that is not so because if you have not got the basic material out 

of N~!~hh~:d~~~~i~1~k~ ~a~it ~ot f~oi~;t know. Someone says that 
an arranger makes a hit. Well, you cannot go to an arranger and 
say, ''Arrange nothing." You have got to have the basic materml. 

Now, how was the song popularized~ In many ways. I remember 
the day, and I suppose the committee does, too when people sang 
songs off the back of a truck, when they sang and played songs in music 
halls, and those are the things-that is the way to popularize a song; 
you play it and you hear it and you see it. People play it on the 
piano. I remember the time when I was a youngr:tter, we used to go 
to music stores where a girl had a lot of music in front of her and she 
played music and you picked out what you Wanted when she played 
something that created an interest. 

There are many ways in which songs become known. I:f a song 
is in a musical show-take Oklahoma, for instance ; the songs from 
Oklahoma we all know. 

Mr. KEATING. That is because of the performance; isn't it~ 
Mr. ScHULMAN. No~ that is because of the song. After all, there are 

many shows put on the New York stage and they are gone and for
gotten. We have not forgotten The Surrey With the Fringe on Top. 
That is not because of the performer; that is because of the song that 
is Ela:v:~d. A ... ·~ • .. • • • • • _ _ • 

~o, the performer, atter au, IS one means ot exploitatiOn of a basic 
right. After all, what makes baseball popular and profitable 1 We 
all like baseball. Nevertheless, when I was a youngster and I went 
out to see Christy Mathewson go to the box and pitch, we were 
thrilled; that created a great deal of ]nterest in wanting to play 
baseball. 

Mr. KEATING. That was the performer; wasn't it~ 
Mr. ScHULMAN. Well, yes; I suppose so. I suppose I would have 

played baseball if Christy Mathewson had not lived, but I wanted to 
become a pitcher when I saw him pitch. That is one of the things that 
makes a song popular, getting back to the song; somebody hears it and 
somebody tells you about it and you read about it and you like it. 

What makes a novel popular'? The printer prints it and the pub
lisher puts an advertisement in a newspaper or a periodical and s'Ome
body reviews it. You read the New York Times or the Tribune on a 
Sunday and you find reviews and you read those reviews and they ere-
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ate an interest. Well, would you say that the reviewers made the 
book~ 

Mr. MATING. Sometimes they· do; and sometimes they kill them. 
Mr. ScHUL!-IAN. Well, Abie's Irish Rose waS' not made by the critics 

in New York, but it remained and it was a great play that people 
wanted to see. 

Now, what makes a play~ What makes Shakespeare~ The fact that 
some unknown author or some unknown actor played a _lJarticular part 
back in the sixteenth centqry? Is that what makes Shakespeare Y 

No. You read Sha pespeake; I read Sha pespeare; we all read Shake
speare. We go to see performances of Shakespeare. Was that be
cause someone whose name I do not know-if I ever knew it I do not 
remember-played Shakespeare's Hamlet back in the old days? No. 

You see, you cannot say that, just because a performer acquainted 
you with something, they make it; because if that were the case, then 
later on it would not live. It would not live because the performer 
would not be livi!J.g. 

Take Homer. Who wrote Homer, if there was such a man~ 
He recited his own ballads, if he really existed, but they were great 

ballads; they were great odes, even though nobody recited them. The 
same is true of books. . 

Mr. LEWIS. Mr. Schulman~ coming down to more recent days, the 
:Maine Stein Song, I understand, was written many, many years before 
it became popular. Nobody remembers who made it popuhn or what 
particular interpretation made the Maine Stein Song popular, but 
everybody recognizes the virtue of that song. 

Mr. ScHULMAN. That is true. Take the Star-Spangled B:umer, our 
national anthem. vVho sang it first~ Can anyone here recall who 
first sang the Star-Spangled Banner? 

(No response.) 
Mr. ScHULl\U.N. We all know that Francis Scott Key wrote it. You 

see, it is the song, the story, the book, the novel-it is those things that 
live-and I have the privilege of representing the people who, in mus:c, 
create the thing that lives, even though the performer may die or even 
though there may be no great performer to perform it. 

Mr. li::EATlXG. Well, authors die. 
Mr. S.cHULJ..1AN. That is ri12:ht: authors die but their works live if 

their w~rks have ch'aracter and force. you see, that is the d.i.fl'e~·e~l~~ 
between performance and creation. Creation is something which 
lives irrespective of whose voice may promulgate it. 

Mr. Buck calls my attention to the fact that. Foster is an example 
of that. He is one of our great creators and he did not have any great 
performers. 
Mr~ F"~s.1.TING41 Well, perhaps l1e l1a<l better 111aterial; ma~ybe '''l'<lte 

better songs. 
J\1r. ScHULMAN. Wel1, since you are referring to my friends and my 

clients, I shall not answer that. [Laughter.] Some' of them are here 
in the room. 

Mr. BucK. I think he did. 
Mr. ScHULMAN. But, you see, it is with that excuse that I rome to 

you and talk about this bill. I am opposed to it, philosophically, prac
tically, and from the legal standpoint. 

I agree with Mr. Frohlich. I think that bill is unconstjtutionnl. 
Now, before I go into that, let me make a referencG to something that 
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Mr. Speiser said at the first hearing, namely, that this bill or similar 
bills have been before Congress some 8 or 9 years ago, and have never 
bad a hearing. · 

Well, there is a reason for that. The bill is fundamentally fallacious 
and defective. That may be one reason why it never came to the point 
of having a hearing. Somethi:q.g which is absolutely false in its 
premises does not get very far. But it is not true that Mr. Speiser's 
views have not had a hearing, because we have discussed this·for years
not only he and I, but other people familiar with copyrights. 

In 1940-1939, 1940, and 1941-under the auspices, I believe, of the 
Carnegie Foundation, a committee was appointed to discuss the revi
sion of the present Copyright Act of 1909. 

I feel that the 1909 act needs considerable revision; it does need revi
sion very badly and I hope to come to you gentlemen and ask for revi
sion of that act, but it is not before you now. 

At any rate, we spent a year. I was privileged to be one of the mem
bers of that committee. I think, under the guidance of Dr. Shotwell 
of Columbia University, we spent almost 2 years, I would say, in trying 
to formulate a new Copyright Act. 

Mr. Speiser appeared before that committee and he expressed the 
same views that he expressed here about the so-called interpreter's 
copyright. It has had a thorough airing among people familiar with 
copyrights and our answers have always been the same. 

We said that they are trying to do something that just cannot be 
done. It is not consistent with the very fundamental foundation of 
copyright, because, you see, not only in the Constitution of the United 
States-in section I, article 8-is the reference made to the writer and 
to the exclusive rights of authors, but we can go mack to the days of 
Lord Mansfield and the early days of the decisions in our Su;preme 
Court, in particular the case of Holme8 v. Hurst, I believe, 1n 184 
United States Supreme Court reports-it is· in my memorandum-the 
courts have always made it clear that the subject matter of copyright 
is the intellectual creation of the author, not the physical artistry, 
which is the tangible thing that you see or feel or sell. 

That case involved that :famous work, the Autocrat of the Breakfast 
Table-where the senior Dr. Holmes. the father of Justice Holmes. 
had published the Autocrat of the Breakfast Table in a magazine, the 
Atlantic Monthly, in installments. Unfortunately, it was not cop:v~ 
righted. Later on, the Autocrat of the Breakfast Table was pub
lished in book form and someone copied it and published his own book. 

Dr. Holmes said: 
Now, here, I have not published this in book form before; therefo1·e when 

I published that book it was copyrighted, In other words, what I published in the 
magazine was not a book. · 

The Supreme Court said-Justice Brown said : 
Xo, you published your intellectual creation, your intellectual concept and 

that was the publication of your work. ' 

Now, that is true because when the Copyright Act speaks of books, 
it does not speak of a volume, the paper, the binding, and things of 
that sort. It speaks of the context. 

If you look at section 1 of the Copyright Act of 1909, you will see 
what it speaks of. They do not speak of physical objects as this thing 
does. Section 1 speaks of literary works, dramatic works, non-
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dramatic works, musical works-things which have a generic meaning 
of intellectual concept, and if you read through the copyright law, 
you see that that is the very tenor of it : it is the intellectual concept 
which is the subject of copyright. 

When you come to section 41 of the act, that says .specifically that 
the copyright is separate and distinct from the physical object. .So, 
you see, all through our whole concept, going back to the Statute of 
Anne in 1710, whiCh was the first copyright law in the Anglo-Saxon 
system-as a matter of fact, the first copyright statute because the 
other European countries did not adopt copyright until after 1710, 
even though there is a question if copyright existed under common 
law-you will find that the physical object is not the subject; it is the 
intellectual conception, whether it is a novel, a rlrama, a painting, or a 
picture. You do not copyright or you do not get protection for yottr 
physical object, you get protection for your intellectual concept. 

That is very important because protection for physical objects, not 
bein&' the subject of copyright protection, therefore protection £or 
physical objects does not belong to Congress except to the extent that 
they regulate interstate commerce, because Congress has no power 
to regulate the manufacture and sale of physical objects except in 
interstate commerce. · 1 

Do I make myself clear? 
(No response.) 
But you have the right to enact patent laws and copyright laws 

but only because the Constitution specifically says so. . 
Section I, article 8, specifically grants the Congress the right to 

pass copyright laws and patent laws. Now, if you look at this bill, 
you will find that its very essence is to grant protection, if you call it 
that, to a physical object called a recording. 

Now, just because you call a horse a cow does not make it a cow; 
it is still a horse; and just because you call something an acoustic 
work does not make it a work, if it is a phonograph record. 

This whole bill, as I pointed out in my memorandum, is based 
upon a fundamental fallacy, it being a play upon the word •'works." 
They run into all sorts of difficulties there because they are trying to 
squeeze a physical object into something; which it is not, by calling 
it something, by saying it is, by calling 1t an acoustic ~vork. __ 

So that, from a legal standpoint, if the committee please, I do nqt 
-see how you can engraft upon the copyright I a w a concept never 
known to the copyright law and therefore not within the eongres
sional constitutional power. 

There are all sorts of difficulties that arise in the act because of that. 
Wor example, in trying to distinguish between-and if I am talking 
too lonQ."' I wish vou would stop me--

Mr. LEWis. Let me ask you one question, if I may interrupt your 
very interesting statement. 

Mr. ScHULMAN. Yes, sir. · 
Mr. LEwrs. Do you feel that Congress, in passing- the act of 1909, 

exhausted the powers of Congress under the Constitution~ 
Mr. ScHULMAN. I do not think they exhausted the powers. 
Mr. LEWIS. I am referring to patents and copyrights, powers with 

regard to patents and copyrights, of course. :1 

Mr. ScHnLMAN. No; I think that Congress has powers it has· hot 
fully exercised but those powers relate to works, intellectual creations. 
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Mr. LEwrs. Haven't ·we protected all of those by the act of 1909 ~ 
Mr. ScHULMAN. Well, I say this: I think there are some anomalies 

in the act of 1909. One of them I mention because it is apropos here. 
For example, section 1 states the rights are in various types of works 

of art. If it is a lecture, the author has the right of performance; if 
it is a _play, he has the right of performance; if it is music, he has the 
exclusive right of performance for profit only. 

But, here is a funny thing. Poems were not mentioned. The result 
is that the courts have held that the author of a poem, such as The Vil
lage Blacksmith, has no right of public performance. So that a radio 
station can have someone recite a copyrighted poem and the author 
cannot do anything about it. No one can print it, no one can print 
copies of that poem, but it being neither a dramatic work or a musical 
work or something of that sort, the Congress did not give protection 
against the recitation of poems publicly :for profit or otherwise. 

}~ow, l1ere we l1nve a v·ery fun11y tl1i11g. You will notice tl1at this 
act is not limited to music. It covers everything-plays, books, novels, 
lectures, addresses, and what not. So, we have the peculiar situation 
that if Longfellow were alive today and \Yrote The Village Black
smith he could not prevent anybody from reciting it on the stage or 
over the rnclio. But if an actor were to record his recitation of that 
poem on a phonograph record~ that .actor could prevent everybody 
else from usmg that record for a public. performance. 

In other words, he would haYe more than the poet would have which 
is anomalous. 

So, if yon ask me whether you have exhausted your rights I do not 
think so. I think you could do a lot with the copyright 'law of 1909; 
but, one of the things that you cannot do is to give protection to an 
article of manufacture. So that. I say that this bill is fallacious in·its 
inception. I do not think that Congress has the power to pass it. If 
you want to p;ive protection to the performing artist, letting him, let 
us say, pull his performance off the air, that you can do in your Radio 
Communications powers under your control of interstate commerce. 

For example, you might pass a statute which would say that it would 
be unlawful to sell, in interstate commerce, a record which had been 
made "·ithout the consent of the original maker, perhaps you are able 
to do that. 

But, when you come to such things as a public performance, the 
things ·which come within copyright and grant copyright on this ar
tie le of manufacture~ then I say that your power is lacking. · 

Now, there is another thinO' that we see in this bill; that is, its artifi~ 
ciality. For instance, ~he &1preme Court .said, as :Mr. Frohlich has 
told you, that a record 1s not a copy. But, In order to bring it within 
the theory of copyright, this bill says that a duplicated record shall 
be clec:>med to be a copy. 

\Yell. it is or it isn't. It is a horse or it is a cow and you cannot say 
tlm t it shall be <lesmed to be a cow if it is a horse in fact, for the pur
pose of this act. 

Again. there was reference to that section which would amend sec
tion 6 and which says if a record is made undel' 1 (e), that is under the 
comnulsory license clause, it shall not be subject to copyright if it is 
made without the consent of the owner. 

Now, look where we would get by adopting a false and artificial 
premise. 
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For example, if a record is subject to copyright under this new act, 
if a record made under the 2-cent license clause is not copyrighted, 
what happens to it~ It falls into the public domain; that is, it becomes 
free for use by anybody~ just as though it were a work that was pub
lished without a copyright. 

Now, if that record then falls into the public domain, anybody can 
use it to make another record without paying the 2-cent license fee. 
That is where the bill leads you to. 

In other words, by refusing copyrightability, it is a record made 
under 1 (e), you throw it into the public domain, and then you destroy 
1 (e), as :far as the author i::; concerned, because anybody can copy it 
freely if it is under the public domain. That is exactly where the bill 
leads to. I mean if you ~tart on the wrong premise, you are bound to 
get an absurd result. So that I do not see how you can consider this 
bill as a copyright. You have got too many anomalies there. 

'Vha.t is Mr. vVaring and his society trying to protect? They are 
...._._ ...... :........__ .,. __ ov.. .... .-+---+. ....._,~.- ....... 1 ...... h ........... .r-. .. ,,..,,...,_ 4-l"''lr..-r'l' ..... l~C"ol'lol.n~'ll,..., .t'l."r"L~'I' ........ ; ,...a.k~ .... ~"'\,. , ......... ,.... ..... .1""1..,~ 
l,rj'.lH~ lJU fJ.lUI.-CI,;IJ ;:)l!J.l~ ~Jtj\,;(.tUi:JO L.Htjj' UJ.~\,J.~UU O,l.lj' .lle,ll.ll 1.-V _l.IJ.VI.-0'-'U 

arrangement. 
Now, the reason they do-and let me put my finger on that because 

i:f they are seeking protection for arrangement, they do not have to 
amend the act because, under section 6, if Mr. vVaring should make a 
new arrangement of the Buggy vVith-I guess it is Sul'rey With the 
Fringe on Top. If he makes that ne\Y arrangement with Mr. Ha~l
merstein's consent and Mr. Rogers' consent, he can get a copyright on 
that arrangement either by publishing it with notice or by filing it in 
lll<lnuscript form and he woulc.l have his copyright over the arrange
ment under the pres.ent act. 

Mr. CHADWICK. Is that, a desirable arrangement or a practical one? 
Mr. ScHUL~L\.N. vVell, it exists today. 
Mr. CHADWICK. It is desirable isn't it? 
Mr. ScHULUAN. That is a desirable thing but it leaves the control 

in the hands of the original copyright owner. That is because Mr. 
Rogers may say or Mr. Hammerstein may say "I won't make this ar
rangement for you," or he may say "Let me. see the arrangement that 
you want to copyright and I will see whether I ·will giYe you my consent 
to copyrighting it,'' and so, you see, the parties can bargain. 

Mr. CHADWICK. I am asking questions because I was not particu
larly satisfied with the answers I got before. 

Mr. ScHULMAN. I hope I can answer your questions. I would like 
to satisfy you. 

Mr. CHADWICK. I am only trying to understand it. Is there any 
essential reason why an act could not be drawn which would commit 
to the consent o£ the original writer, the privilege of having a copy
right on the interpretation? What is your thought~ 

-Mr. ScHULMAN. ~iy answer would be if you assume that such a 
thing as a phonographic record can be subject to copyright

Mr. CHADWICK. Yes, of course, I assume that.· 
Mr. SCHULMAN. And if we assume the constitutionality of that. 
Mr. CHADWICK. Yes, assuming that. 
Mr. SCHULMAN. And if we assume that it is within the :fundamental 

concept of copyright, I suppose you could draw sueh an act and that 
would be-well, it would be wholly undesirable. 

Mr. CHADWICK. You say it would be undesirable. 
65400--47--ser. 10----4 
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Mr. ScHULMAN. Yes; and let me tell you why. I think it is un
desirable from both the practical and. the legal standpoints. 

What is Mr. Waring and his society trying to protect~ They are 
trying to protect style. I think that is the word he used, "his style 
of performance." 

Now, what is his style of performance~ Maybe it is emphasis on 
the strings, maybe it is emphasis on the percussion instruments, or 
maybe it is even emphasis on the wind instruments, things of that 
kind, personal idiosyncrasies. 

Now. it may be, when I say "personal idiosyncrasies" that he may 
take a singer who has a hoarse voice or a crooning voice, something 
which makes him think it is distinctive. 

Were you to open the field to the protection of style, then you would 
get into a hornet's nest because even an author may not protect style. 
Now, we must start with that, that an author has no right, under the 
copyright law or any other law, to protect his style. 

Although I might take Justice Holmes' Common Law and copy the 
words or the ideas that he expressed in there in their sequence, so 
that it is really copying his book, I nevertheless have the right to copy 
his style. That is, if I copy his words in the sequence, I cannot do 
that legally; but I can copy his style. When I was in law school, of 
course Holmes was our guide on common law and we were told to 
follow his sense too. We were told to copy Holmes style, that was the 
advice to the students. We were advised also to study the style of 
Cardozo. We were told to study the style of Harlan and White and 
Mansfield, one of the greatest writers. 

Mr. WALTER. Mr. Schulman~ you sound like you went to Harvard. 
I thought you went to Columbia. [Laughter.] 

Mr. ScnuLi\IAX. I went to Columbia, sir. but you see I have copied 
styles, because the copyright law gives me the right to do so. I can 
even copy a Harvard style. (Laughter.] 

So you see you cannot protect style in any way. 
:Mr. CHADWICK. We have arrangement and we have style. What 

is the distinction between arrangement and style~ 
Mr. ScHULMAN. Arrangement is different from style. You see, 

you have to make a distmction between the two. Now, I am po 
musician; I cannot sing a note or play a note, but I am told that the dif
ference is this : 

\Yhen you arrange a work, you change various essential factors of 
it; you change the ti1ne, you change the beat, you change the empha
sis, you may change the .harmonics, and things of that sort.. I am told 
that in arrangement you get a changed work. It is like taking a book 
an,d doing what the Reader's Digest does; it makes a condensed ver
sion of that. That is an arrangement, as you would have it in music 
or like taking a novel and making a play out of it. You reallv ar
range it; you make so:mething different and somethi!lg new; you re
arrange it, and you have a result that is different. You have some~ 
thing new. 

Now, I am told-and Mr. Ahlart~ whom I nm going tO ask the 
committee to hear and who is a musician and a writer and composer 
of note, can tell you more about it-but I am told that an arrangement 
means a change so that, really, you haYe got a song with somethina 
superimposed upon it, something that makes it really a different son;. 
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Now, nn.interpretation, as Mr. Taylor told you, is a question, or 
may be a question, purely of emphasis of not following the composer's 
directions to play louder or to play softer. It may be an interpreta~ 
tion in that regard. It does not change a note; it may not change the 
time. It may not change the beat. 

Mr. CHADWICK. But it may. . , 
Mr. ScHULMAN. It may. An interpretation may run into arrange~ 

ment, yes. 
Mr. WALTER. And don't you conceive that a .Particular interpreta

tion may so improve upon the work that it might make it popular, 
whereas it may be unpopular? 

Mr. ScHULMAN. Well, that is a subject about which I suppose we 
could argue a long time. 

It may. It may be that a particular interpretation may have the 
effect of making something popular. 

But, as I said, My Old Kentucky Home, and Old Black Joe, and 
the song Dixie, and all the other songs that I knew years ago, I do 
not know where I heard them or who sang them. I do not know who 
sang them first. I think maybe it was my mother. Now, she was no 
performer, she was no interpreter, but mothers have made popular a 
lot of lullabys today. 

Now, was it a particular style of singing, or was it the music that 
stayed in my mind~ Can you answer that? I carL I should say it 
is the music. I should say when we gather around at times and sing 
some of the old songs1 we sing them because they are songs, not be
cause somebody sang them in a particular way. 

Now, it may be that a particular artist, take Caruso, for instance, 
it may be that by listening to him, some of the things that he sang 
may have stuck in my mind, and if I had heard a lesser artist they 
m.ay not have remained in my mind, I don't know. But I do know 
that the music that I sing and the music that my children sing is the 
music and not anybody's particular interpretation of it. 

That is the only answer I can give you. ' 
I think that the composer will tell you that a good interpretation 

may help, but it will not make a song. I think that is what they will 
tell you, and I think that is right, but I am not sufficient of an expert 
to sa:v cate~orically. 

What are they protecting~ They are protecting their style, some
thing which the author cannot protect because he cannot protect his 
style of writing. I£ Handy wrote The St. Louis Blues and "blues" 
became popular, everybody in the country could write "blues." He 
couldn't protect the style of writing. He could only protect one single 
composition. You see the difference there. 

What the interpreters are trying to say is that the~ have a style 
which should be a subject of protection'; but it is sometning which no 
author can protect. 

Mr. CHADWICK. I do not see that that is what the act undertakes 
to do. They do not undertake to pFotect the style but to protect the 
producer, to protect a particular record of a particular performer with 
his name on it. 

Mr. ScHULMAN. May I ask you this, though, what is he adding 
except the style~ 

Mr. CHADWICK. Well, leaving that. 
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Mr. ScHULMAN. Well, you see, you cannot separate those two thin~. 
You can separate theSe and that is where you run into a fundamental 
fallacy. 

If all that he adds is the style, that is not subject to protection; what 
is there to protect¥ You come right down to that and that is the 
thing I am trying to make clear. 

Mr. CHADWICK. I have not found any answer to my satisfaction, 
in the argument about th~ protection of style. I think that the style 
itself is susceptible of individuality and, possibly, should be protected. 

Mr. ScHULMAN. Oh, individuality; tliere is no question about it. 
Style is a matter o£ individuality. There is nobody else in the world 
that argues like I do or speaks like I do. I have my own style and 
you, sir, have your own style. 

The question is, is that the subject of protection~ Is that the sub
ject of copyright protection¥ 

Now. coming back to baseball, every baseball player has his own 
style, his own style of fielding, his own particular style of batting, his 
own style of playing baseball. Some of them may be more colorful 
and some of them are less colorful. Well, that is individuality. 
There isn't any question about it. When Babe Ruth stood up at the 
bat, you could see him from miles away. You did not have to see 
his face, all you had to do is to look at him swing his bat and you 
could say "There i(Babe Ruth." 

Now, that is an individual style. But, is that something to call a 
creation which is the subject of copyright as we know copyright~ 

If you give it to the interpreter then the author is going to come 
along and say, "Protect my style," and what are you going to say to 
him¥ 

Mr. WALTER. Well, didn't the Supreme Court in the Lajoie case 
protect Lajoie1s contract, and, I believe, they did it because of his 
particular attainments~ 

Mr. s.:..'HUL:;.'IIAN. They protected it on the ground that his serVICe::, 
"·ere umque. 

Mr. vVALTER. That is right. 
Mr. ScuuL~fAN. That is right. Now, I am not sayino- at all that 

it is 11ot unique, his attainments. When you discuss the big-name 
bands, you will be discussin~ unique at~ainments but that is not-saying 
that you can protect them by copyright any more than you could 
protect a methocl of fielding a ball, in baseball. you cannot protect 
method; you cannot protect style; you cannot protect ideas. That 
is what the cases say. · 

Judge Frank recently said, in discussin~ a case involving a game, 
he sajd, "You cannot protect the e;ame. all you can protect js vour 
statement, your new statement of the rules.'' That is as far asv you 
can go. 

Now. I was going to say in answer to a question-and I have taken 
a terr:fic. amount of time~ but the eommittee asked a question, whether 
the nurhor eou1d protect himse1£ by contract. 

'Veil. let us look at the situ:1tion practically. Leaving aside 1 (e) ~ 
that is. the compulsory license feature, suppose I were an author and 
I were. to wri~e a song .. Then X comes to ID:e and he says, "I wi11 
record 1t nrov1ded you w1lllet me take a copynght on my recording." 

ThPn Y comes to me and he says, "Let me take a copyright on my 
recording;' and so on down the line. WelJ, I have 10 recordings, I 
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have 10 copyrights in addition to my own, and if you multiply that 
you may have 100 copyrights on top of the author's copyright. 

Now who would control that 1 Not the author. The performer. 
That is because if you had 100 different styles, and i:f I wanted to 
license my song to be played by 1 broadcasting station, they would 
have to examine all of the 100 performances to make sure that their 
one hundred and first did not infringe upon those other 100. 

Mr. KEATING. You are in accord with Mr. Waring's testimony, be
cause I asked him that direct question, "Suppose Eddie Bergen could 
copy your method of playing and could get a copyright} and if he 
did that and performed it, would it constitute an infringement of your 
copyright?" And he said, ''No, no; because it would be Eddie Bergen 
dotng it and not me." Now you would not agree with that as bemg 
desirable? .. 

Mr. ScHUL~t:AN. Well, the bill, as I read it, would do just that. 
Mr. KEATING. I could not follow it. 
Mr. ScHULMAN. Well that is the difficulty; we have a lot of loose 

language in the bill. This thing that they are calling "a copyright
able thing" is really four different things. This "copyrightable 
thing" is called an acoustic recording, it is called-now, that is on 
page l-it is called a device or instrumentality. If you lo~k at page 
2, line 10, you will see that is called an acoustically recorded work. 

You see, they hav~ got to use different language, to describe whaH 
The same thing. That is all because they are try1ng to describe some
thing which does not come within copyright. I do not know. 

I understood Mr. Waring to say that if he made a record with a dis
tinctive style, I could not come along and sing and play that record 
or make another record with that same distinctive style. That is 
what he wants~ so I understood. I understood him to mean that, and 
as I read the bill, that is possible, that is so. 

Now, I have analyzed in my memorandum which I have given the 
committee, various other sectwns of the bill, not in order to be cap
tious, but in order to demonstrate the lack of logic and the lack of. 
coherence and consi~tency in the bill itself, all of which go back to 
the fact that. they start with air, and they do not have anything, they 
do not have a hook on which to hang. 

They would take away from the author, even if it were possible to 
provide a reaso11able profit, for obtaining the consent of the author, 
they would take away from him the control of his work and they 
. would shift the entire control from the author to the performer and 
that--

Mr. WALTER. Well~ now, is that entirely correct~ 
Mr. ScHULMAN. It is, as a practical matter. It would take away the 

control, as a practical matter, of copyrighted music. · This applies, not 
only to :rnus.ic, sir, but it applies to everything that is written, whether 
it is a book, a poem, or anything else, because it is not limited to music. 

If you gave a copyright on records, you would make the control go 
away entirely from the creator and you would put it into the hands of 
the maker of the record. That is the way this bill would operate as 
a practical matter, because the maker of the record would then be in 
a position to control whether it was played or not played in a juke 
box; he could control whether it was played or not played in recorded 
form over the air; it includes motion pictures, it includes everything 
else, and you are putting the control in the hands of the performer. 
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In other words, you are putting the performer in the driver's seat. 
That is true. You are doing that even though today he has got noth
ing to complain about. He gets paid for his performance. He ad
mits that. He gets paid for each record that is sold that he makes. 

Now, as Mr. Frohlich, says he wants now to contl'ol the right of 
public performance for profit. 

The result would bE'-gentlemen, if you adopt this bill, I earnestly 
plead with you on behalf of the authors and comr>osers-this bill would 
create a siily situation. Not only is the wordmg of the bill full of 
vagueness and uncertainty, but there will be litigation for years, be .. 
cause of that vagueness and uncertainty in addition to the rest of it. · 

I suppose, as a lawyer, I should welcome it, but I do not. What you 
would do fundamentally if this bill should be adopted, and if it should 
be held constitutional, would be that you would just relegate the author 
to a position very far below the publisher, the performer, the maker of 
records, below everybody; and yet, he is the man that creates the mate
rial which is sung and played .. 

Mr. LANE. Mr. Schulman, is your client, your own organization, 
opposed to these other two bills before us~ 

Mr. ScHULMAN. No; we are in favor of H. R. 2570; definitely so. I 
have said in mv memorandum that H. R. 2570 would correct a defect 
which slipped lnto the 1909 bill, I think more or less as a result of a 
dispute. 

In other words~ there was a big fight. If you rend the record and the 
testimony, you will see that there was a tremendous battle over 1 (e), 
the compulsory-licensing feature. 

Then, the committee report said, as to public performances in coin
etperated machines, that that was not J?articularly important. As a 
matter of £act, in those da:ys, those machines were in the penny arcades. 
That is what they were thinking of at that time. 

Now, the difference was this, in the penny arcade you listened to 
mechanical music but you listened to it through earphones and it did 
not make much difference, when you listened to a particular record in 
that way. 

Today, however, you have got a huge industry, it is no longer unim
portant and everybody-

Mr. "\V ALTER. In other words, the defects in the act of 1909 were en
tirely due to the fact that Congress could not foresee this era. 

Mr. ScHULMAN. No doubt. We advocate adoption of H. R. 2570 as 
earnestly as we recommend rejection of H. R. 1270. 

Mr. WALTER. Was H. R. 2570 before the committee~ 
Mr. ScHULMAN. At the previous hearings~ 
Mr. WALTER. Before otller Congresses. 
Mr. BucK. I don't think so. 
Mr. SPEISER. It was introduced time and again. 
Mr. BucK. I don't think so. 
Mr. SPEISER. It was. 
Mr. BucK. Well maybe as part of a revision of the entire Copyright 

Act. 
Mr. SPEISER. Separate and apart from the other act. I have the 

history. 
Mr. ScHULMAN. Then, I am mistaken. I think that Mr. Speiser is 

absolutely right. Thn:t was in bills which were submitted to amend 
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the entire act. I am for complete revision o:f the 1~09 act. Now, with 
regard to the coin-operated exemption, that--

Mr. KEATING. I think that bill was up several times. 
Mr. SPEISER. Well, I have been drawing them and having them 

introduced. 
Mr. ScHuLMAN. I am sorry, but they never got to the point for some 

reason or-other, where they came to my attention. ' 
Mr. LEWIS. What about H. R. 12691 
Mr. ScHULMAN. That is the same as H. R. 2570. We refer to H. R. 

2570 because, I believe that the last session o:f the committee was 
opened with H. R. 2570. 

Mr. LEWIS. You are in favor of those bills? 
Mr. ScHULMAN. Yes, sir; definitely so. 
Mr. LEwrs. All right. 
Mr. ScHULl\IAN. Does the committee want to hear £rom Mr. Ahlert 

now 1 He may testify something about that. 
Mr. LEWIS. No; we want to hear from Mr. Wattenberg. Is Mr. 

\Vattenberg present~ 
Mr. WATTENBERG. Yes, sir. 

STATEMENT OF SIDNEY w.· WATTENBERG ON BEHALF OF THE 
MUSIC PUBLISHERS PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION AN·D THE NA~ 
TIONAL MUSIC COUNCIL 

Mr. WATTENBERG. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, my name is Sid
ney W. Wattenberg, and I am counsel for the Music Publishers Pro-
tective Association and the National Music Council. . 

Both of these associations are unalterably opposed to the enact
ment of H. R. 1270 into law. There is very little I can add. 

Mr. MATING. You are opposed to H. R. 1270 ~ 
Mr. WATTENBERG. Yes, sir. There is very little I can add to the 

statements of the gentlemen who preceded me. 
I might say that the proposed bill as drawn is so hopelessly am

bigllous that 1t defies a clear explanation or interpretation. It might 
well be interpreted as giving the right to secure the subsidiary copy
right to the reGOrd manufacturer as distinguished from the interpre
tative artist. 

Now, they talk about the sound recorded as the copyrighted work. 
Well, if those words were taken literally, the copyrighted work is 
the physical disk, the physical object, and the sound, I suppose, would 
be the interpretation and is to be distinguished from the copyrighted 
work which, as I say, is the disk. 

Now, if' that is true, it is possible for the man who mixes the shellac, 
or the man who presses the switch on the pressing machine, it is pos
sible for then1 to claim that they made the copyrighted work. 

I, frankly, do not know. I cannot glean from this bill any crys~ 
talized chain of thought which would distinguish as to which of these 
objects is the copyrighted work; namely, is it the tangible' physical 
record or the intangible style 1 · 

I have heard a lot said about style and I have heard the proponents 
df the bill say what they want to protect is the original style of the 
artist. 

Well, Mr. Schulman a.nd Mr. Frohlich and Mr. Taylor have covel'ed 
that field. 
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CHAPTER 77-440 

Fill: Sts IIIIJ1 
( '11 ~t!S:"ilfJN) 

\~" 
House Bill No. 1780 

AN·. ACT elating to musical compositions~ repealing chapter 543, 
Flor Statutes, consisting of as. 543.01-543.04, 543.05-
543.36, Florida Statutes, to remove provisions relating to 
combinations restr the use of musical itions; 
amend s. 543.041, ida Statutes initions; 

Be It Enacted 

for unauthorized providing for 
and unlawful providing penalties; 

for seizure, forfeiture and destruction, providing 
presumption~ providing exceptions; providing an 

date. 

the of the State of Florida: 

Section 1 543 Florida Statutes, consist of sections 
543.01, 543.02 543. r 543. 1 543.05 543.06, 543~07 543.08, 543.09, 
543.10, 543. 543.121 543~13, 543. 543.156 543 , 543.17, 543.18, 
543.19, 543.20 543.21, 543.22, 543.23, 3.24, 543. 543.26, 543.27, 
543.28, 543. , 543.30, 543.31, 543.32, 543.33, 3.34, 543.35, and 
543.366 Florida Statutes, is hereby ed. 

Section 2. Section 543.041, Florida 

543.041 Unauthorized 
film or other article on 

, is amended to read= 

records, disc, wire, 
recorded.--

(1) As used in this section, unless the context otherwise requires: 

(a) 110wner" 

or other 
records, discs, tapes 
recorded, and from 
indirectly derived. 

(b) 11 Performer" means the person or persons appearing in a 
performance. upefseHn-~eafte-~~y-~H64w4a~a~7-par~flereh4p7-eer~era~4efl7--er 
eseee4e~ieflT 

(2}J.& It is unla.wful 

~~at Knowingly and willfully and without the consent of the owner, 
to transfer or cause to be transferred any sounds recorded on a 
phonograph record, disc P wire, tape, film, or other article on which 
sounds are recorded, with the intent to or cause to be sold for 
profit such article on which sounds axe so transferred. 

this 
e as 

{3) (a) It is unlawfult 

1 
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~1~t To sell or offer tor sale any ~~eh article with the knowledgeL 
with reasonable grounds to know, that the sounds thereon have been se 
~nsferred without the consent of the owner. 

2. To sell or offer for sale any article embodying any performance, 
~ther live before an audience or transm1tted.by wire or through the air 
radio or television, recorded without the consent of the performer. 

any of 
shall be guilty of a mi,sd~=m~~arior of 

provided in s. 775o082L ef s. 775.083, or s. 775.084. 

(6)i4t This section shall heither enlarge nor diminish the right of 
cties in private litigation. 

(a) To any broadcaster who, in connection with or as part of a radio 
Levision or cable broadcast transmission, · or for the purpose oj 
:hival preservation transfers any such sounds recorded on a sound 
:ording. 

(b) To an erson who transfers such sounds in the home for ersonal 
: and without compensat1on for sue transfer. 

Section 3. This act shall take effect 1, 1977. 

by the Governor June 30, 1977. 

Filed in Off Secretary of State June 30, 1977. 

2 
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R. Forbes 

John W. Lewis 
Viee Chairman 

HB 0 - Mixson 

27, 1977 

Summary 

This bill repeals 543, Florida Statutes, which 
to combinations restricting the use of com-

positions, including the unauthorized copying 
comp,ositions, radio broadcasts, use of compositions by theaters, 

of performing 1 copyrighted compos , and 
for performance 

543, Statutes, 
Compositions, two registered 

of performance Florida 
Compose~·s, Authors (A.S.C.A.P.) 
Mus , Inc. (B.M.I.). to the state 
$25,000. The only chapter that 

to these two section 543.28, 
they must pay 3% gross sales in 

privilege of selling performance rights in Florida •. This section 
states that the Division of Finance, through authorized 
~onra, may examine and books and records person it 

subject.to the tax or fees upon giving notice. 
Due to Section 543.36, chapter, except 

not to who is 

Therefore, 
for 

under 

publ 
a 
pursuant 

is entered 
A.S.C.A.P. 
the sale of 
Chapter 543 

Ger:rl Raines Dolan, Staff Director 
310 House Office Building, Tallahassee, Florida 32304 (004) 488·2123 

con-
the 
rights 

the fee 
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HB 1780 
Page Two 
April 27, 1 7 

543.041 the copying 
phonograph records, article 
on which copying 
made for section 
made a misd.eamnor of second degree. Since unauthorized 
copying recorded music is covered by the Federal Copyright 
Laws (94-5 , Public Law) for all recordings fixed after 
February 15, 1972, state is effective only to 
protect those fixed to tha.t due to 
Supremacy of u.s. . See State of 
Florida v. Gale Distributing, Inc., case no. 49297 (Fla. 
However,mtfie Department of Banking Finance been 
investigators to check on retailers who are allegedly selling 
suspect tapes, although they actually have no such statutory 
mandate and can only turn over such 11 suspect•• to the 
F.B.I •. when the pirated recording determined to have been 
fixed February 1972 or to state 
pirated was prior to that 

Probable Effect and Economic Impact 

The Department of Banking and Finance maintains that the 
Chapt.er 543 eliminate double 

State save the state money 
the of 

~~~vu, the State Treasurer's 
fice, and Attorney General's The 

department also maintains it would eliminate the cost of handling 
the complaints the Division of receives. 

The department has stated should probably be no 
economic on ; however, B.M.I. and 
A.S. C .. A.P. not to pay $ , 000 to the 
state The states that 
a net to when cost of administration 
the various state agencies is considered. However, this 
cannot accurately be verified. 

Comments 

Owners are now Federal 
Copyright Law. are protected under court order 

However, if section 543.041 repealed, owners of 
rights to music fixed before February 15, 1972 will not be 
tected any law, state or Federal. 
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COMMITTEE ACTION: 

SENATE 
STAFF ANALYSIS AND ECONOMIC STATEMENT 
Judiciary-Civil comm. ( Greg Krasovsky ) 

Amend.~ 

Bill No. and Sponsor~ 
SB 1007 

Subject: 

Senator Vogt Musical Compositions 

REFERENCES: 1. Commerce; 2. 

I, 

II. 

III. 

IV. 

This bill allbut one section of 
of .business 

the use musical compositions 
anti trust prohibi·tions of performance rl.qtlt:!'h 

A. Present Situation: 

B. 

A. 

B. 

543, F.S., prohibits 
unauthorized of 

the sales charges for 
provisions prohibiting monopolies 
duplicate state and federal antitrust 

price-fixing appear 
laws. 

would not be 
PtiOilO~~ra~'h records, 

, tape, film 1 or sounds are recorded. 
a misdemeanor.of the second degree, the Federal Copyright 
Law prohibits the same unauthorized ~nnuin~ of recordings fixed 
after 1972, the state statute has been to constitu-

apply only to those recordings prior to 1972. 

The 
in 

are not currently 
the chapter, 

except for the fee 
tion that licenses performance rights 
of a federal antitrust 

to any combina
is under a judgment 

the court has retained 

under this 
and are 
quiring them to pay 
for the privilege of selling performance 
of Finance collects this fee. 

licensees 

This bill would leave the of owners to the 
federal government under the new Federal Law (P.L. 
94-553). H<Jt·lever, s. 543 .. 041 W'Ould still state protec-
tion against unauthorized duplication of sound recordings to 
owners of the to music fixed to 19 72. Persons 

prices restraint of trade 
would to state and federal antitrust laws. 
This bill would 
tax by the state. 

eliminate the collection of gross receipts 

Economic Impact: 

By eliminating the to collect the ta.x 
Florida, the state lose approximately 
The Division of Finance has indicated that 
be offset the sa.v:i.ncrs experienced in the 
tration of law. 

None. 

None. 

on gross sales in 
000 per year. 
loss should 

cost of adminis-
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DO NOT use paste-up of printed bill or reduced copy of 8 x 14 bil1 

COi\lMITTEE AMENDMENT No. 1 
(reported favorably! 

Line numbers on amenclnmnt blank havfl nu relation to line numbers on bills. 

SB 1007,. 

HB 

·'!he Carmi ttee on .. · Conune rce . offered the following 

amenelm=nt which was noved by Senator and adopted: and failed:. 

Amendment 

a I. . i: p~~ : • : 1 .. : • . : .. ' line • : . p ...... : . '. :~~ . . .. . . , . . .. I 
l 

b 

d 

e <• '-• ~ ~ ... 0 • ~~,,,.~.-I' 1" ' .. ~ ,, L o 0 -·~I->"'~ 0 0 - 0 "r C-

f 

g 

and insert: 

1 •••• ;:q::E;! •.• • .• - •...•••.•.• ' 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

B 

• 0 ~ >O 0 ., • "' • ~ ": ·~ • ~ .. "' .. D • ... ,. • .. ~ • ~ .. .. • • .. _,_ 0 ,_ ~ "' "' .. ... J .... .. ~ -~ o> .. ~ • 0 ~ .. ... 0 .. ~ L ..,_ .... ~ .. 0 • ~ "' " • 'J ~ 00 ,. ~ • ... .. .. .. 

9 

10 

ll 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

FOH COHNITTEE USE ONI,Y 

Amendment No .... 1 ... , taken up by cornrnittee: 

Offered by. ...... Senator .Thomas ...... 

PRINTER: Do not pick up 

Adopted. )~X: . Failed .... 

If amendment is text of another bi Tl, insert: Bill .No. or Draft No. 
------------~ ------------

,12-77 5th copy may be removed . · . SENATE }\MENDMEN T 
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COMMITTEE AMENDMENT No .. 2 
lr•port•<f f•vo r~bly) 

Line number> orr amendment blanl< have no relation line numbers on bills. 

SB .1.0.07 

llB 

· The Ccnmittee on .... , C';;nnmerc.e. , , . , . offered the folla.'ling. 

arrendrr.ent which lilaB rcoved by Senator .. ' and adopted: and failed: 

I 
On page .... 1. 

a ... <'!-J.l. 
'. , line .. & , strike 

b 

c 

d 

e 

f 

g 

,543 • 01.r. ,54;3 .• ,02 L _543, 0,3,,, 54.3._Q~t,, .5:43.; 0,5:, 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

12 

14 

15 

17 

f amendment is text of another bill, insert: 

2-77 5th may be removed 
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. Cm'lM!TTEE Al\IENDMENT 3 
I roported fav<>ra!Jiy) · 

Line numbers on amendmr-nt bl~nk have no relation to line numllers on bills. 

The Ccnmittee on .. Commerce 

~t which was ID:.lVed Senator .. 

Title Jl.rrendrrent 

SB . , .1007 

o±:Eer:ed the following 

and adopted: and failed: 

On page. 

a ..... all. o:f 

.L . ··" --·, . , line. . . 3 .. & A. . "'" , strike 

3. and. !it .• 

b 

c 

d 

e 

f 

9 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

insert: 

up by committee: 

Thomas ..•.... 

amendment ls text of another bi 1, insert: Bill 

:12-77 5th copy may be removed·. 
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The CHAIIU\IAN. Do you think that would be germnne to our inw 
qnh·v nowW Do you still want to put it into the recm·<l ~ 

1\f'r. SuA w. No; we will withd1·t~W that, although I thinlc we desire 
to put that in to show our uctivities-

'J'he CJIAIIU\IAN, If you wuut thut inserte<l in the record to show 
thnt this hnppened two J'CUrs n~o, namely, that you wet•e oppm;ed to 
the bill, I think we will put 1t into the record. However, at the 
preRent time, we ure interested in legislation thnt will help you men. 

Mt•. CALDWELL. I think Mr. Shaw wants to show whut wns done 
two yenrs ago. 

'l'he CHAutl\rAN. 'l'hen I think thnt statement should be put in the 
l'ccord. It confnsed mo without thnt Htntenwnt. · 

Mr. SHAW. 'fhen there wus u resolution adopted in Detr·oit. 
'l'he CHAinl\IAN, 'Vhen ~ 
Mr. SHAW. In October of this pust yenr. I will rend thut. 
UeNOit•rclt Tlmt the Nntlonnl As!!m!itttlnn of lll'cllld<•nHhWH, In ('OUV(lUtlon UF.!~ 

Rembled, (•ttliH 1'c.mewetl uttcutwn to the f1wt thnt the JU'IIllfll'Y tHil'llO~l~ of nny 
t'OllYI'ight leuhdntlon I~ mul mtu~t he, in the wm·l.ls uf Al•tlt•le I, trectlun H, 
clnuse 8, of the <'onstltutinu of the Unit(ltl Rtntt•~o~, u to lll'omote the tn•oga·ess 
of Ht•lell('e nnd m;eful urtH/' und thut, thtH'efnm, the Ju•mul<•nl:'ltlog lndnHh·y 
tnNista uu lbl t•ight to reveh•e fnh• nnrl t•enl"onnllle conHid('t'atlon h~· the Congt'efils 
befol'e 1111~ bill l)l'O}Io:dng n modlttcntlon of our co(J~'l'lght lnws h1 ncted lltiOII ; 
uml he it furtlwr 

Resolved, Thnt this assoclntfon bm•ehy empowet•s uud dll•ectH itH duly coustt· 
htf(lrl ufllcet'fl, .or SUl'h <•ommlth•e nH mn~· ho ntJllOlnted hy tlwm, to l)J'eflt'llt to 
tltP t 'onga·e~o~H ltH t•ecnumwudnttous with a·egm•<l to un~· tll'UclJng leghdntlou con· 
cet•nJug co(Jyt•lght; lllltl he it f111'tlu.•t• 

UeHoiV('d, 'l'hllt thlH 1\HI{(){'httlun het•eby eUdfU'I'Cl'l nml reafilrms the Jll'ClJIOSIIIS 
rnnde ln Its behulf lly itH tluly nutluwlxel.l l'l~lll't!HtHltnth'eH on .JttnUIU'Y 2S untl 
20, 1031, lUI mtule n mnttl!l' of rmhllc t•ecot•ll in the tll'lntcd retJm't of the lwur4 

tngf.l before the c 'ommitt<'l' (:II Pntl'llt!-4 of the United Rtnt~H St•nut<•, ~enmty4tlt•st 
l'ougt'eH!-4, third t;eSHlon, on H. U, 1254U, Jlll~~(~R 4~ to 100 hwhlld\'e, 

tfhe CuAutliAN. tTust what recommendations would J'OU like to 
mukll before this committt)e or which you would lilm tt) hnve your 
cnnnsel, 1\fr. CuldweU, Hpeuk on in behn'If of the orgnnizntion? 

1\It•, SuA w, It was thoug-ht, in order to help yotlJ' committ·<!e, we 
would retain the services of Mr. Cnldwell who has spent considerable 
time in the study of copyrights. 

'fhe CuAIIU'tt,\N. Is 1\.fr. Caldwell the officinl attorney of your 
o:lgntlizntiotl or l1ns lle jtzst been engnge(l for tl1is cnse at il1c i>z·esEHlt 
time? 

1\lr. Sn,\w. Mr. Cnl<lwell hos represented us in copyright mutters 
for a long period of time. 

The CHAIU:UAN. I nm very glnd to hnVl' the plmtsm•e of t•nlling 
upon l\f1•, Caldwell, for whom I have n great ndmirntion. 

1\Ir. C,\J,DWl-~L. Thnnk you, Mr. Chnirnum. 

STATEMENT OF LOUIS G. CALDWELL, ON BEHALF OF TilE 
NATIONAL BROADCASTERS' ASSOCIATION 

l\lr. c.u.mn~u,, Mr. Chnis·mnn, there SCC!lllH to be n littl('- rivalry 
as to which wns the fil'fit broncl('asting stntion. '!'here nrc nbont the 
same number of dnimnnts. I bt~lieve, us for the bh·thplnec of Homer. 
Usually we nccept the dnh~ of the fil'~t broudcm~t ns of 1H20, when 
1\I.>KA brondcnsted the election 1·eturns of thnt ye1U'. 
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The broadcasting industry is the youngl'st of those that will 
appear before you. It is only a little ovet• 11 years since November, 
1920, when the first broadcasting stnt.ion in the United States (and, 
indeed, in the world) sent out the first broadcast program, con .. 
sisting of election returns. Since then the industry has t>ut•sued a 
course of development nnd has assumed a magnitude and }lUblic 
importance that wore fm·eseen by almoRt no one. 'l'o a large extent, 
the broadcasting station has replaced the _public platform and it hns 
become ono of tl1o major avenueA by which the public is entertnined, 
instructed, nnd kept informed of current events. 

'Vith this development have como a host of problomsJ...legnl, ceo
nomic, und social which nre novel and perplexing. une of tho 
most important of these problems, both to the broailcnsting indus
try nnd, we believe, to the owners of some twelve or fifteen million 
receiving sets, is that of obtaining copyright legislation which will 
at the same time give the author nnd composer the protection he 
should have nnd yet will not lend itself to abuses wluch will stifle 
thiR new industry and cripple the service which it is giving the 
public. Tho prolilem is not mode nny eusier by the t•npid progress 
which radio continues to mnlce nnd the uncertainties ns to 11ow 
discoveries which mny change ti1e whole structure to-morrow; for 
-exumple, uo one knows whcth£1r teleyision will be commercially 
prnctiCnble in the near fntul'4:l, or, if it is, whnt fot•m it will take 
or what it;; economic basi~ will be. 

It is not difficult to gi \'(' vou a list of the evils from which the 
broadcasting industry suffers under the present copyright law nnd 
from which it desirt'ls protection umlet• any new lnw you may draft. 
'Vith reference to some of these evils, however, it is not so ensy to 
tell you how to remedy them, Jlnrticulnrly if future clevelopm~nts 
are to bo properly safoguarde • 1\luch depends on the structure 
and theorv of copyright law you adopt; in one kind of bill n ccr~ 
tain provision mtght be neccssnt•y, whereas in another ldnd of bill 
an entirely clifferent provision woitld be called for. 

I nssume, lwwover, thnt you are at present more interested in a 
general presentation of our problems than in specific remedies, and 
thnt yo~ will permit us to cooperate with you in the working out of 
the latter. 

It is nec~ssnt•y, first., to call your attention to a few facts nbout 
the broadcasting industry ns a background for what I shall have to 
say. There are slightly over 600 b1•oadcu.sting stations in the United 
States. As you know, these,stations derive their authority to broad
cast from bcenscs issued from time to time by the Federal Radio 
Commission which was established under an act of Congress ap-
prQ_yed !february 23~ 192_7.. _ . . -· . • .• • -· 

The UHAIRl\rAN. Un that sllbJcct, as a digression, tor the benefit 
of the record, will you state how mnn,Y of those 600 stations are clear
channel stationst how many are reg10nal~channel stations, and how 
many are local-cllllnnel stations, if you know i 

1\lr. CALDWELL. First, there are 90 wave lengths or channels. Of 
those channels, 40 ore clear channels, 44 regional, und 6 nrc local 
channels. There are some stations dividing time nnd othe1•s have 
full time; so tho number of stations is not necessarily the numbor 
of stations on the air at nny one time. There ure, as a muttel' of 
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fnct, 420 stations in simultaneous oporation in the evening nt any 
time. 

On tho 40 cl~nr channels, due to a division of time, nnd so forth, 
• thot·o are about 80 ot• 00 stations, but there is the equivalent of 40 

full~time stations. 
On the regional channels, I think there is the equivalent of some .. 

thing like 187 full-time stations and about 250 altogether. I believe 
thez·o are about 150 Amnii or local stations or about 2n0 in full-timo 
operation. You will see fron~-that that about five-sixths of tho ata
twns belong to the local or regional channel class and perhaps 60 
b(.llong to the clenr-channcl class. 

'l'he CuAIRrtrAN. Are those local channel ot• regional channel sta
tions nt the mercy of tho clear-channel groups W 

Mr. 0Ar.t)WELL, Are you spcaldng ft•om the 1)oint of view of inter
ference~ 

'fhe CHAIRl\IAN. Yes. 
Mt•, CAr,DWEIJTJ. A pet•fcct broadcasting structure would mean that 

all theso stations of virtually the same powor would bo grouped tow 
:xcther; that is, nil stations of fiO.Jdlowatt power would be on ndja. 
{'ent channels. It is prolty well l'ecognizcd that if vou took r-:tntions 
on adjacent channels and raised them considerably in powet·, the~r 
do not do nny hnt·m. If you have the next class grouped, yon woul<l 
not, have nny trouble, one group with !mother, but unfortnnntoly wo 
lmvc nn nrrnngement with Canada whereby this cnn not be carried 
out fully. There is a possibility in o. few of these cnses of ct•oss talk 
if tho smallet• station JS too close to the lat•gcr stntion. 

'fhe CHAIRMAN. Are muny of the small sttttions nt n loc11l disad
vantage because their competitive small station is in the chuin of 
a large clear-channel group j 

Mt•. CALD'VELL. That is n hard question to answer. You are tnlk
mg. from the economic point of view¥ 

The CHAIRMAN. Exactly. 
M'1·. CALDWF..LL. I would think the answer generally to thut is no; 

that some of the stations you cnn point to in the large centers of this 
rountry, which have no ctlain connections, are among the best money 
mal{ers in tho country for instance, in your city. 

The CHAIRMAN. But that is in New York C1ty. 'Vhat nbout th~ 
smail cities around tho United Stntesf Do they hnve un equul 
opportunity of employing artists and others to go' on theit· ::tation~ 
nr.ltave the chains with the larp:e radio stations~ 

Mr. n\LDWEr.L. I can not think of any case oifhand whm·e I couhl 
e;o:v a stntion suife•·ed because of that. 

'The CliAIRl\IAN. In other words, all the local station~ nr<~ perfectly 
Hatisficd ns they arf! 9 · 

1\fr. CALDWEI.L. I think there rne quite a :few stations that would 
like to p:et in the chains. There is no question nbout that. 

rrhe CHAIRMAN. In other words, some of the smaller stations 
wonld welcome the formation of more big chains~ 

Mr. CAL.DWI-!UJ. Yes, sir; nnd, on tho othet• hand, you must realize 
thiA, that the average station does not mnke money off its chain 
prgrums; it loses money. 

The CHAIUl\IAN. But it wnnld enable them to give n. progl'Um that 
u. smaller st1ttion, individually, con not give. · 
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Mn.y I nslt vou, us counsel fm· the smnll stntions, and in which 
most of the Congressmen nre intereHhl<lt is it theh· thought thnt 
JargOl' stntions like 'VJiJAF and \V ABC should he t1u~ only chuiu!:! 
tht•onghout the country, or should there be more? ' 

1\"lt·. · CAu>wELr~. I hu \'C no nnthority to speuk fo1' the associntion 
on thnt. I will be perfectly willi.ng to give you my pe1:smml opinion. 

The CnAIRr.rAN. I wnnt Lhe VlOWs of your nssomntton. Can you 
give it, Mr. Shnw't 

Ml'. Su,\W, I do not think that phnso of it has ever been <lis<!Ussed. 
Our m·gnnizati()n rept'{IHtmtr; tho hulustry us a whole, nnd the things 
thtlt yotl nmy !'illY tU'O ftwtionnl or pot'tnii1ing to lucnl stutinns, we do 
not tulw l'lll'e of. 

Ml'. Cu.nwELL. 'l'htn•e nt·e in the (H'gnnhmtion many stltt.ionH with 
1w chnin nfHlintions; in othm· words, Wll hn ve both groupH in om· 

ory}~~1un~~~~~~mhlli' 81. 1H30. undl'i' i'<•stri<;tions impostld by Congresr;, 
tho JicensNJ wm·t~ for n uutximmn of tlu·ell months, Unc'lllt' tho lnw 
as it hns he•m ~hwe. then, the commisHion nmy issno licens~s im• n 
}HH'iod us long us three years, although t~t prNwnt it is~mrs tlwm on 
a 6-month bnsis. 

The l'lltirH indnsh·y i~, of coUl'l·m1 fer\'cnt]y hopiuj-( for u longer 
license period Ho thnt it mtty enjoy ll cnl'l't'spcHH.ling mcreafie in shl
bilitv that will ho l'Cftcctecl in imprm·Nl sm·vi(•e to the publil'. 

'l'iw CuAUUUAN, Are there nny stntiuns bein~ lll'Pnsed for thl'lle 
velU'H1 
" M•·· CALI>WEI.L. No, sir; six months is the lon~llst period now. 

The Cn:AIIUUAN. 1\ut they ai'O being rene\\'('(\ regulnt•ly1 
1\:h·. CAr.nwar~. Ye:;, sit'. I nm spenldng of br·onclcnst.in~, of 

cour:.;e, '!'here nre oth.et• fStations in othet• lines of service that have 
licenses for moa•e thnn six months-most.ly for one yenr. 

'fhe broudutstin~ stntion, to l'feei ve a' Hclmse, mttst meet the test, 
which Congr•el'!s hud down in the l'tt<lio net, " Public interest, C'nll· 
venience or twct•Hsity." Some people contend thnt undet• this lnn
guuge broaden sting Htntions ure public utilities; others SllY the con
trarv. I shull not nttt1tnpt to nnswm· thnt qn('Rtion. But it is clenr 
that if tlu~ t•nth·c United Sb\tc!:i is to l'{lccivc some mensure of broad· 
~!tstinB' ~(_l~·,~lce.,tht1 ~'~'-!!l!tst~·~l~ n_fn~a·l~. equi~nb.J~ d!~t}'i})~ttinn o~ ~tn; 
tlOll!>i m Hpa1·se1v setueu n1·eus ns weu as m me t;IUCIUY popmntea 
centers. Ccmgt·ess hns pt•escribed n t•atht•t• rigid ynrdHtidc fot• uc
compliHhing this nnd the commissim1 iR nttempting to cnrrv it out. 
At tmY rate, I think you will ngt·ee with me thnt where t\ 'busin<>ss 
is OJ)eoi·nt.ed undea· license fmm the Government, us the bi'Ondcn~ting 
busm(.lss is, nnd is ~;tnmped with n public interest, no private indi~ 
vidual m· comhina1tion d imlivldunls should hnve the llower undm· 
tl1e IU\\1 t<l Jlttllify a lict•Jlse ()1' ~o }>Ut a stntiotl ottt of buf=iin~ss. Y('t, 
ns I !\hull Hhnw you n little more fully lntt'r on, that is jm;t whnt 
the present copyl'ight net permits. 'l'hls is n mutter which concot'lh3 
not nwt•el v the l>ronclcnster bnt the entire listening public. 

NnturnHy, there is a great dispnl'itv in the economic condition of 
the 600 brondcusting stations in the 'United States. A number nf 
factors enter into this, but bf far the most importunt is ihe stution'o 
location. A stntion of smnl or medium power in n llll'ge metropoli
tan <!enter hns n. ltu·ger potential audience and is more ·attrnctive. to 
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an udvertiser than l~ high-power clear-channel station in tbo sparsely 
settled Rocky Mountain aa·ea. 

'fhe highlywexa~gerated stories you sometimes hear about profits 
in the broadcasting business are 'based largely on a few instances 
of this sort, of r;tations with a smnll ovel'11eud, fortunately located. 
'file gt·ent nutjority of the smaller stationfl (which account for maybe 
fivc-stxths of the 600 brondcnsting stations) n1·e loented in smnll cities 
nnd towns where the advertiAing support is, to say the lenst, }lre
carious. On the other hand, the high-power, clear-channel stations_, 
even in large centerH, have to maintain so high a standard of varied 
pnblie set•vice and have so great an overhead that most of them are 
ewn now on an unprofituble busis. Anothet• impo1•tant fnctor is a 
Htntinn's hmu·s of op~rution. About hulf of the stfttions are t>ermit
ted to ope1•ate only pnl't time; the~ divide time with ench other or 
they must close down nt sunset, nn<l so forth; still, in most respects 
they hn.ve the snm.e overhcml us full-time i-.tntions h.n.ve. 'rhe truth. 
is thnt the gt•ent mnjority of stntions nrc in no position to he sub
jectNl to heavy burdl)ns of expense fm· r~scarch in copyright matters 
m· for defending litigittion for ulleged copyt•ight infringements 
whi<'h are innocent nncl yet impm;sible to gunrd against in the present 
stnte of the law. 

'rho CnAIRMAN. Is there ,an opportunity in yo~ll' organizntio~ to 
unify 2 or 8 or 4 locnl stntaons thnt mny be shnrmg the snme ttme 
clnriiJ[l the dny, so they will hnve one nnit nnd share the ovet•head 1 

1\Ir. C.u,ow~o:LL. 'fhe nssocintion does not enter into thnt matter. 
'fhc CnAIUMAN. But since tlw nssocintion is formed for the pur~ 

pose of developing the best interests of the membm·ship, has that 
subject ever been discussecl W 

Mr. CALDWEJ,L, No1 sir; I do not believe it hns, not so fnr ns I am 
fmnilinr with the ncbvities of the nssociation. You realize, in order 
to clo thnt, you have to have three or four stations in the same city. 

The CuAntl\IAN. It is very unfair to the small stntions. 
:Mr. CALUWELL. 'rlutt process is going on independently of any 

plnns of the association. It is n natural thing that these stations 
:-hould combine to Fin.ve overhead. In the lnrget' cities it is going 
on. In the othm• cities you do not have that situation. It is mostly 
in cities with the lurger stations, 

H1•ondcasters Rl'<~ intN·est(ld in copy1·i~ht i()~h·:intion ft•om two points 
of vi{'W; first, ns users of CU}>\'I'iJ,!htNt works (principally music) ; 
and. Hecondly, us cr('lntot•s of ot·1~innl wm·ks. 

'l'he CIJ.\iU1'tAN. 'Vhnt pereentuge of music g'O(IS over the radio 
nnd whnt perc~ntn~e of specclws ·or matter that cnn be found in 
drnmntiznhons or noveli-1 or books? 

1\fr, CAM>WJo:LL, I hnd plnnnecl to cn\•et• thnt later but only gen
emlly, und I should just ns :-;oon tmswer thut now. You cun not 
announ<'e nny rule. 

'l'he CnAnt:\fAN. 'Vould yon HaY 80 per <'Nlt is music nnd 20 per 
cent is othet• than music 1 • 

1\:h•. CAI.I>WJo:LJ.. It would b('- difficult to sny. 
'fhe Cti.\lRl\IAN. Or is 60 or 70 per rt1nt music~ 
1\Ir. CALI>WI·:J,J,, You cnn fintl stntions with 90 p(Jr cent mtu;ic and 

others less thnn uO }>()J' ctmt. You hnvo stations of a religious chnrH 
nctm·, that. hnve some special purpose, not of a gcnernl chnmcter, thnt 
emphns1ze speeches Ol' one tlnng und nnother. 
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The CnA.IRMAN. Lectures, J.lnd so forth 9 
Mr. CALDWELL. Y ()$, sir; nnd so I think the safest guess is to take 

60 to 70 per cent Qf music as un avel'ugo. I do not think anyone 
would darA mnke a guess UH to whnt perccntnge of litorntm•o is uscu. 
I think it varies from week to week. I suppose, in the coming week, 
when we have cel(lbrntions due to the Lincoln and 'Vashington unni
versuries, you will Ju~ve one type of br~mdcusting that you will not 
hnvo the week :followmg. 

The first of these seems much the more important at present, but 
the second is imtJortant enough so thnt it can not be disregarded, 
particularly in v1ew of po~sible future developmnnts. 

By the term " users," which I usc for wnnt of a better, I menn 
those industries through which the author's work reuches the public. 
The term carries with it no opprobrium, the p:roup is indispemmble, 
both to the nuthor and to the public. Examples of users are: 

1. Publishers, both of literature and music, in the form of printed 
copies. 

2. Persons who convert the copyrip:htcd work into some form of 
mechanicnlt•ecord -from which it may be rept·oduced, heard, or seen·
e. g., man~factl}rers of phono~raph t•ccords, mechunicnl pianowplnycr 
t•oUs, movmg ptcturcs, and so forth. 

3. Persons who pel'form tho copvl'i~htCLl work in public-e. ~·' the 
thentrical}?roducet•, the concert tu:tist, the moving~picture ~xhtbitor, 
and so forth. 

4. Persons who communicate the copyrighted work to -the. public-
e. g., the b.rondcaster, whether by rndio or by wire. 

Obviously, in several industries these different USt!S overlap. For 
example, tho lnrger broadcasting stutions with their numerous staffs 
of employees engaged in pro~ram productioh, engage extensively in 
adaptmg and arranging mns1c, !n performi,ng JllUsic throu~h artists 
em~Joyed for the pm•pose, and m commumcatmg such pel'formance 
to the public. 

I tlo not need to tell ~ou, :for it is already apparent from this ancl 
previous copyright heat•ings, that it is characteristic of each class of 
users to cla1m rights superior to the other classes, nnd somct.imcs nt 
the expense of the author. 

I . g~ther f.ro_~ the testiJ!lony ~ have f!ll'Cilfly he~-rd ~1!nt so!lle 
publishers of literary worlts insist on the dramatic rights, the 
moving-picture rights, and every other kind oft rights as against the 
author~ I know that the J?Ublisher of music insists on keeping con
trol of the performing: ri~hts and broadcastin~ t•ights; that is why 
he is opposed to divis1bihty of copyright and insists that the copy
right be assignable only as a whole and not in part. 

Let me make clear at this point that the broadcasters have no 
quarrel with the claims made in behalf of the nuthor and composer 
at these hearings, as I have understood them. In other words, we 

a~~That the copyright should originally vest in the author ot• com
poser who creates the work; 

2. That the author or composer should have the right to assign 
to whomever he chooses; · 

8. That the autho1• or composer should l1nve the right to assi~ 
divisible portions of his copyright, in other wm·ds, divisibility of 
copyright, nnd give good title to the several assignP.es. 
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Tho CHAlRltrAN. By that you mean the liconset He has the 
right to license UDJ'.<J:ne to a part or to the whole of his copyright 9 

Mr. CALDWElJJ. What they are claiming, as I understand it, is the 
right to assign a portion. 

The CaAmMAN. The;v claimed, when they were here, the ri~ht to 
license-the right to hcense the serial rights1 the dramatic nghts1 
motion-p,icturo or stock l'ights-nny rights tnat may come out or 
tho whole. 

l\fr. CAr..mn:LL, It does not make any dift'erence what words you 
use. 'fhey want to see that the licensee gets the right to protect 
himself in court. 

'l'he CHAIRMAN. Exactly; by registering it, and recording it here. 
Mr. CALDWJ.:LL. These, of courset are all subject to proper safe~ 

guards by way of notice and regiAtration, which I shall discuss pres~ 
cntly. 

IAat me also muke it clear that the broadcasters are not seeking 
the pJ'ivilege of broadcasting of copyrighted works without paying 
therefor. A charge to the contrary is made u~ainst the industry 
ever so often but it is absolutely without foundation. 

The CHAIRMAN, I have been told in hearings here that the brand~ 
casters have been using literary works for which they have paid no 
royalty. 

~Mr. CALDWELL. On tho contrary; although I do not think the law 
compels the broadcaster to pay for the mere reading of n literary 
wm·k, any brondcaste1• who has had his at~ntion called to that, 1s 
voluntarily paying the author of that work. 

1'he CHainMAN. Then you have no objection, when wo revise that) 
to J>Utting that in the law 1 

Mr. CALDWELL. No; pro'Vided we are protected against other 
abuses that we would need to be protected against, as in the case of 
music. You realize tl1e broadcasting of literary work is not impor~ 
tnnt even to the author. You do not have the samo situation as 
claimed against us in music. 

The CHAin::UAN. Of course, this does not provide for quotations, 
provided you give credit to the author. 

l\It'. CAI1DWJ-:LL. Broadcasting does not permit of the reading of a. 
whole novel. It has been attemptell. but it is not a frequent hap
penin~. It is usually ths recitation of u verse m· n poem. 

'flus charge dates back to the pet•iod eight Jrears n~o ut a time when 
it was not foreseen that broadcasting wout'd acqmre a commercial 
status, and virtually all stations were opernted without economic sup
port. Ever since broadcastin!! has become a business the broad
caster hns readily recognized that he is under obl~ation to pny a 
rensonnblc fee for the usc of copyrighted works. There have been 
1ntct1se diffel'CllCes of opinion u.t titnes ns to how J11uc11 that fee 
should be, in ne~oUntions between tho brondcastet• nnd the Amer
Ican Society of Compuset·s, Authors, ancl Publishers, but there is no 
difl'et·ence of opinion on the fundamental principle. 

'fhe copyrighted worl(s which chiefly concern the bt•oadcnster nre 
musical compositions. Stations vary, of COUl'Sij, in the propottion 
of mmiic used in their programs but it would be fnh• to nssumo, I 
think, thnt on nn nvemge of 60 to 7'0 per cent of a station's hom·s of 
operntion nrc tnlwn up with music and thnt n full-time station will 

11383~2----12 
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bt•outlcnst Honwwhere hl'twctm 100 nnd ~00 musical compositions t\ 
day. A llu·go J>l'OJWl'tion of these ur·e copyrighted un<l con not be 
pla~·ed without n license fs·om the copyright JH'UIH'i~tors. 

'I he CnAlii:\IAN. Thnt iH nminly the Americnn Hociety of Com~ 
JlOHers, Autlwrs, nucl Publislwt'A? 

1\Ir. C.\r.mn~t.r •. Yes, sir; mninly, nnd some otherH, m1 I shall point 
out. 

For the snlt(? of Hillljllicity I shnll t\ssume tlmt musicnl composi· 
tions tu·e tlw only kitul of copyrightml wot•k thnt is used by brot\<1· 
cnsting shttions. • To mnke the bt•ondcnstert~:J problem cl('nr to yon I 
shall hnvo to mvicw VN'Y brit~flv the interpretntiun which hnH been 
plo<"ed on the pre:mnt .N>pyt•ight 'net. 

The com•b:1 hnve so :fur held-
( 1) 'fhnt tl brondcustl'l' who bt'o1ulensts n copyrighted mufiicnl 

comp~sition t~~rf<!l'~l.H!<~ in his s~~~~lio is c~ll{llg~<l)~l ~~ pul!li~! perfot·m~ 
auce tot' pt•onx or mnt t•ompmnnon, nnu Hi unow tot' mll'tn1£('1llcut 
if lw is not niatluH'hwcl by the cupvright 0\\'UCl', 

(2) Tlmt n bt'Oitdl•nsh11' who 'brc)n<lcnsts n copyrighted musicnl 
compo:;ition perfm•nw<l (1ls('W1Wt'<' thnu in hls fitudio (e. g., by n hotel 
ot•r]w!-;tl'U <.'otnw<•ted with thu Htntinn bv t'<:'lllote control) is likewise 
engngc.'d jn n publin pm·formtuwn fot• pi•ofit of thnt composition, nnd 
iR Hnbl(,l if ll~Itlllll' he nnr the J}t1l'Hon tH'tlmlly perfnrmmg the com~ 
posit ion ( u. t.t·, the hoh~l protwwtm·) is nuth<iriZl1d by the copyright 
owner. 

(:3) Tlmt n hotel pl'oprilltor thnt otwt•nt£~H n receiving fif_)t nnd 
loml-spenket• for the entf!'rtninment of the hotel gn(lsts is likewise 
engngNl in n public pN·fm•mmwe for profit of thut same musicnl 
cmi1position nnd is linbk fol' lnfrinr-etn~nt if neithl'l' he nor tho 
bt•oadcastet• is nuthorizetl by the- cop:vl'lght ownet•. 

Questions which tll'e not· yet settled nt•e such us the following: 
(1) Is the.• hotel}>J'opl'iet(n· in the case lnst mentioned linblc if he 

dm's not hnve u li(•emm bnt th£~ brondcnsting stntion to which the 
l't~(·eh·ing set is tum~d does hn ve tl Jicl!nse 1 

(2) Is tlw hrondcuster linbl(l fell' n pl'ogrnm whi<~h lw reN)ives hv 
t•emot(l (.'ontrol from n hoh'l (lining room ·or n dnm•e hull wht't'e the 
bt•othlcn~tN' does not htt'r(l n li('en~e but the hotel or dunce hull ]H'O· 
t>l"it.ltor does hnve~ n licl\nHI;l1 . . _ _ . . 
- Yon will :·we from whnt I lun-e suitl thnt there nre certnin gnps 
yet unsettled. 

'l'he Americnn Sod~tv is attempting to settle such questions by 
itself in the form of fic(.lnse ugre£1ment which it imposes on the 
bron<lcnstet•. 

I~envin,!! such fJUNition!:i u:-;idt!, I wnnt you to get the complete 
pic~~n·e of ''~hut ]1U)llllllls ~1:-; the .. re:mlt of tl~e d~ci.sions n!ren<~.V mnde 
bY me courrs. •~et nw gave a n•w rtu'ies or w mu ttre nnuost l'Vl'l'Y¥ 
Ul\Y OCCUl'l'OilCCS, 

Cuse No. 1. A brondcusting ~tntion which hns <lotw its best to pt·o
tect itHelf by H('Clll'iug licenses~ lwond<~nsts n foothnll gumo nml in the 
intermisHioil bC'hVt1en the hal\'(ls lt•h; the list(>n ing public hetu• the 
coll~ge bands. Tlwse bnnds mn~· pin,~. an<l ft'llque!ltly do piny, com~ 
posattons not co\·m·ed by the licNHil~ hom the Hocwt.v or nnv of the 
othet• orgnnizntion!!l. Or tlu\y mny piny whnt is Iciwwu ns n " re
stricted number," thnt is, n C(;lll}lOsltion <~ontrollt'd by the soeietv but 
not permitt~<l to he plt1yed excf.lpt by speciul (Wl'mission. N of only 
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is the hrond<•nster linble fot· iufr·ingtmwnt, ~o nl!-io is every hotel, 
J'(lHtnumnt. bnrhN• shop, Ol' drug stm·o proprietor which lets thut pl'o· 
ut•nm go to tlw listening public ovor n receivin_g set. 
~ cu~t· No. ~. Tnke n }lCI'formnncl~ of a lll\IHH'nl cnmpmlition which 
ori~iuntcs in the k<':V stntion of n nntionnlnlltworlc stwh nH tlw Nn
tinuul Ht·un<l('l\stini Co. m· Columbiu Bt•otHlrm;ting System. Htl<'h 
OJ'''IUli~ntions, of t~oUl'f-m, tnke t!\'l'l'\' pol-i:-:ihlt! pl't•cnution to 1\\'oid in~ 
fl'hlg~mwntH nJHl ~·et, cw,•nsi,onully,' hn\'l' ,bPl'll nnuble tu uYoid tlwn.l, 
If, i nuo<·l•ntlv, nn mumthorJ~wd numbrr JH bt•otH1f.'m4. thll ·network 1s 
gniltv of in£rin~eml•nt; so nl~o m·t~ the 40, uO. m• HO l'tntions which 
tnl((' Hw JH'UJ!l'Ulll by wire uud broltdcnKt it in nll pltl'b; of the <."onntl'y; 
1-'0 uhm Ul'e tlw ''ottntl(.IH!-1 Jwtelt 1'(.1!-itunrnnt. hnl'hN· !olhop. nr drug Htm·(.~ 
prHJ>l'i<ltnt•:-; which optwnh~ r<•cen·in~t HPt!-l-uiJ on thnt Olll' pet·formnncc. 

I r tinw }lt'l'lllitt('t] I ('0111<1 l'N'itP n IIIIIUblll' of SIU'h pitfulls fot• the 
imwcNlt htft·inger. 

Tiw Cll.\lU~BN. 'Vhnt would be ymu· sH~f!c!-\Hou to i't'ilii!l1V n l'itn
ntion wJwrt• n loc·ul station or n lm·~t~ stntinn ot• ('hnin stntion is 
hrmult-al'tillg n (•olll•ge f'oothull gnnw uJHI \'OU lwnl' tlw cht•N·in~ nncl 
uwn und woitwn singin~, nnd thnt Hong thf.•v mnv be ~in:ting muv lm 
<'tl(H'I'il!h(·NI? I do not think the 1\fNubPl·s· of Cungr·l•:;s would ,\·unt 
tn ;t•t~ n <·lmin of l'll(lio stutions pennlized fm· ju~;i: letting you listen 
to :-nnu.•thing- thnt vou do not hnve ('Ontrul oWJ', • 

Ul'. UH"n. Hnpjwse u bnncl is pinyin~ n <·opvri~htN1 piN'P of 
nmsil•? I Hl\':iPlf hove pm•snnnllv IJHtt>twd in to f('JOtbnJlf..plmes, nntl 
lui\'(~ l•Ujowcf \'t'l'Y tlltH'h tht• (•oll(•gt• bnnd comin~ on. I cnn not H(1(> 

where t'lu~ rndio stution should be pcnnlized or sued by the author 
for infriugc.>nwnt in u cu~c of thnt kind. 

Thf! Cu.\UI~f..\N. 'V E' will tnlctl c~nrt~ of thnt when Wl' ft·unw u bill. 
1Vt• will he ~tlnd to lmYe ~·our HHI!g(lstiow; off(ll'ed to us. 

Mr. CALI>WJo;r,rJ, 'fhe sort of cnse I hu\'e describe<lll'IHls us to nclvo
cntt' tlw pl'inciple which we luwe <•nnw to <•nil the singlt>~performtuH.lC 
prindple. We m·gc thnt tlw mnn who hns no rontl'ol over whnt 
JHIIHi<· is plnyed IUid who <'IUl not possibly protect himself ngninst 
iufl'ingl•nwnt, no mutter whut pt'N·nntionH he tukes nnd no mntter 
how ninm• licl•nse fees he pnys, shoul<lnot lw held linble under f-!ound 
<."Opyright. leg-islation. It seemH unsound to us to suy thnt the hotel 
tn•ot?ri~tor who _opet•ntes. ~ _rn~io recei vinl! set is " p~rf~>r~~1ing H the 
mttsicnl compositions which haJ>pen to lJe trnnsmittea from some 
hroadcuRting stntion ot• to :my t 1nt n station in 'Vashington, D. C., 
tNnpornl'ily hooked up to n nchvm·k is performing n composition 
which it receives by wire nnd which is really being pm·formed nt 
the studio of the key station of u cllllin in New York 

The CnAml'tfAN. Suppose I um living in the MnyfJower Hotel uncl 
thet'(~ is n rndio in my room nnd the hotel C'luu·g-es me n. <!ertniu 
nmount of money tWei'Y month fm· the utilhmtion of thut mdio. 
Thnt hot<' I is chn1·ging "n fee, ami if the hotel is chnrging me for 
the u~e of t.hnt rndio; is it not jnstifinblc to require that hotel to 
pny roynlties? I nm not tnlkiug of the innocent hotel mnn who 
is ftu·nh.;hing thnt for the com•cnience and interest and nmnsement of 
his ~ue~t~, but where you hnve n. hotel ehnrging fees for the use of 
thnt rn'lio? 

Mr. C.\unvi~r.r .. I am inclined to ngt·ee with you. I nm tnllcing 
nbout t1w cnse where there is no chua·~e. I do not lmow whether 
the nut1wr should Le allowed to collect--
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The CnAlltl\IAN. I do not cure who collects; I nm ~:~penldng of the 
principle involved. It is not fair to allow ono mun to collect for 
the work of your mind and not pay for it. 

:Mr. CALDWELL, Yes, sir; let all responsibility and all liability rest 
with the flerson originating or controlling the original performance, 
but let nl others be protected. 

'fho copyright owno1• is not injured b~ such n principle; p1·c· 
sumnuly, the court will nllow him consider1,1bly greater dnmuges 
ugninst n. netwoa·k whore the performance has bmm reJaycd to and 
broadcast over 60 stations thnn where it is limited to one station. 
Similarly, a license to the key station will pt•otect all tho other 
stations as well ns all hotel proprietors, und so forth. Such a rule 
\Vill not relieve the other stations from llaying fees for broadcast
ing music. 'fhe stations not directly opeL·u.tc<r bY. tho networks do 
not tuko chnin programs exclusively or even n majoL' portion of the 

!i:~pt :~~~~n~ib11~; !~J ~~:t p~;~t~tiiie;0~ill1~~~~l~!t~t;df~·o~ 
innocent infringement. 

'rhis brings up the question of damages. Under the p1•esont lnw 
there is a minimum of $250 specified for each infrin~ing pel'form
nncc, whether guilty or innocent. 'l'he nutm·e of tins lll'OYision is 
best clcscribell in the lnnguuge of the uttorney for tho American 
society ut tho hmll'in~s held before the Senate Committl~o on Putmtts 
lnst yenr. He Rnid, m a bt•ief filed with tho committ~e (hoarings on 
11. n. 12MDJ p. aoo)-

'rhe CHAIItl\fAN. 'Vho snicl thnt ~ 
Mr. C.u.nwJo;u •• :Mr. Burh:un. 
'fhe CuAIR:\IAN. Nathan llurkun ~ 
Mr. 0,\J,D\Vf~J.I.. Yes, sir. He snid: 
The ht•nutll'nstN·;:r m·m•look the Jltu'JlOtlc> f'(lll~l·ess hud Jn mhul in tb:iug the 

amount of l't'l'O\'er~· fm• h1fa·lngvment. 'l'hu unumut tlxed ln the ::;tntute does 
not n~tn•e~o:ent tht.~ \'1\lllt~ ol' tlw (·UlllllOl-lltlon, 1un· 1101!14 It l'()Jil'c~ent the lken~;o 
fen or ll<'eWR' \'nlue ut' thtJ wol'l(, 'J'IIu lllll'IHHIH of tho f.ltnluto Is to pa·ohlhlt 
lufrtug(>me.ut of the nuthm•'s wm•k nn11 In Ol'<lm• to <lfl't•ehmtc thnt ItUl'lWsc nml 
Intent, tho law lliiiHt hU\'t! tN•th su n~:~ to <li~com•ngc tht• 11lrnlo; othl'l'WiHc, why 
not hnve n compulsol'Y Ucc~:se fC!e'i 

In other words\ the minimum d1tmnges are not dnmnges (us they 
are described in t 1e stntute); they nre a penalty (which the statute 
expt•essly s1tys they nre not), nnd nrc. pnyuble not to the Unite(l 
Stntt's Gove1•nment, bnt to tho copyr1ght owner. 'l'his statutory 
provision gh·?s n combination of copyright ownm·s power to uccumu
lnte vust chums for dnmuges ugnmst n bron(lcnster 01' hotel pro
pl'ietor, $2o0 for ench mnsicnl composition (plus attorneys' ices) 
nnd then, armed with the thrent of a. claim for $50,000 or $100,000, 
to force the stntion to enter into H1c sort of license n~reemont the 
combination desires. -

'l'ho CJUlRMAN, About how mu<.'h money hus been collected by 
the Amm·icnn Society of Composers, Author.;, nnd Publishe1·s for 
these vu1•ious infringements throughout the country, bused on tho 
$2o0 fee? 

1\Ir. CAT.JH\'Jo;Lr •• 'Vc hnvo no menm; of knowing. 'fhe procedure 
usunll:v tnlces n difl'cl'ent com·sn. 'fhey will nccumulnto a huge clnim 
of $oO,OOO or $100,000. · . 

'l'he CHAllt:\IA~. 'fhey cnn bl'enk n locnl stntion ~ 

" 
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Mr. CAI,DWEJ.L, Yes, sir; nnd uso that us a persuasion for taking 
·out a license, 

Tho CnAIRl\IAN, .,.fhis r;ociety swoops down upon a small l'estaur
ant1 ice-cream pnl'lor, bor)tbJnck, etc., nncl collects mone;r on that 
bnsJs in tho snme way. To protect these smflller organizations from 
pnyiug tr·ibute which, to my mind, is nothing but t\ rnclcct7 I have 
been thinldng very seriously when "r:e prcpuro out• bill, of mcorpo· 
rating th<J followmg thoughts-and I nm speaking for the small 
intHrcsts, lilcc n littlo restnurnnti ico-cr'lam pm•lor, drug store, btU'ber 
ahop, etc., who have been force( to pay $250 throughout the United 
Stntes, hal£ of which goes to some locnllawyer who is in pArtner~ 
ship with the ~encml orgnnbmtion in New Y m•k-to state that where 
no ndmission IS churged nnd no covm· charge is collected, thnt no 
sot•vice feo is charged ot' nny similar fee, there shall be no collection 
of royalties. 'Voul<l that bo fair~ 

1\ft·. C.AIJ)\\11-~J .. lh It cctttn.irlly \VOtllcl. 
:Mr. Rwu. You sny there IS no time limit within which they must 

sue n. Rtntion? Thm; cnn ullow them to nccumulnte ~ 
'fbc CHAIRMAN, in other words, they serve no notice~ 
1\Ir. C,\I,m\'1-~r,T,, There is n stntnte of limitations, but nt the doily 

rntc the sum runs up into hu~o figm·es. 
:ur. Uwn. Do yon not thmk notice should bo given to n stntion 

in C!lRe of nn nllegocl infl'ingement? 
1\Ir. CAJ.DWELI •• I do not know t.hnt I understand whnt you menn. 
'fhe CIIAIRl\IAN. 'Vhnt 1\fr. Rich meant is, if a locnl station usee 

music that it is not entitled to use, when the orgnnizntion, whether 
the Amedcnn Society of Composers, Authors, nnd Publishers or any 
other orgnniznl"ion, finds out they hove used copyrighted music which 
they nre not entitled to mm, they shall be notified thnt they will 
be fiel<l r!lsponsible if they persist in the practice. 

1\Ir. Urcu. And hnve a time limit of 10 dnyP or 30 dn;ys. 
1\Ir. CAr.owJo:J,J,, Of course, y~u have already suggesteu anoth~r 

element of evil. This, of course, does give incentive· to attot•neJ'S nl~ 
m·mmd the country to go nfter innocent infrin~ers. Not on(y the 
damages of $250 is collectible bnt the f<!es of the lawyer also are 
collectible. 

It is our position that tho minimum should be reduced so as to cor
l'N;pond somewhere ncar to the damage actuaUy suffered by the 
cop:vright owner; that in the case of innocent infringement-pnrtic
ulni·ly where there hns been no copJ'right notice or registration
there should be no dnmnges at nil, and that there should be adequate 
provision against the accumulating_ of statutory damnges out of all 

lwoportion to the actual in~ury. -In other words, damages should 
6~~~~!n~!!~~--~nd -~?t ~e~1~_It:e~; 1-~~~ul~~es_.~!~o~t!~ -~ou~~1 _t!~~ ~~}~~~ 
DliUt•~j UUVCl"JJIUtliUr• J. UU IUJll AllUW UL Ull.f Ultlltll" J.' UUtlHU tllJU.\.U."" 

which gives private parties the right to collect penalties from other 
private partws such as does the present copyright net. This mini~ 
mum penalty clause, together with the provision for attorneys' fees, 
iF-: one of the corner stones of the power which the Amel'ican society 
hnR exercised over broadcasting stations, hotels, restaurants, nna 
others. It is the means b:y which an unscrupulous lawyer can make . 
n living out of innocent infringements. It is a club by which orgnni
~ations snch vs the American society fm·ce bJ'oadcnstmg stations not 
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oniy to pny license fP.r.s but to help the society collect flle.-1 ft•om 
others. 

The rnAm~uAN. You have no objection, ns tlie repl'tlfltmtnti\'e of 
these vat•ious radio stntions, to paying them jm;t roynltit1H that it 
is but fair you should pay W 

Mt". CAr.oWEf,L Yes, sir; we want to puy them. 
For exnmple, in the standard form now used by the Amt.)t'i<.'un 

society, there is a pnt·ngraph rending:. 
't'hiFJ llcNJ~e lH llmlt<><l ~olt.'l.r to tlw cotll'IJ.thtell workM of mcmhN'~ or the 

society In progl'nms remlt.ll'etl ut ~>mla ra~llo atntlon or nt u t1lnca duly llcenRc!l 
by the society to h·nmlmlt l'tlntUtlon of t~uch workli to t~ullt ••nctlo ~:~tntlon for 
tile tmrpose of helug b•·oudl'ltHt thercutl{IU, 

In other words, a broadcasting station ut 'Vnr-;hington ('tlll not 
broadcast music played by the 'Vat•dmnn Park Hotel Ot'<.'hestm. 
unless the 'Vnrdman Pnrk'Hotel nlso hns a lictmse. If th~ station 
rlru:>o ""' ;4> hnWloTl;ntahr J,anll'-' -l!.u.,n• thr. ""'n;<>ttr ntlfl i~.: 1\llt in tJ.n 
"V-.,..0 OV' .&U .&1.&1 .. 1-1'-l'll&"'lr\oiAJ' &&'\.,"'-I.U .&.&V-11. "'.1'\:i hi'V'-'& ... VJ' "'44'.1 ... L.l' r"U" ••• Va&-

position of having to persuade the hotel to toke ont u lu.'t~nsl'. 
Tukc another purugraph which realls: 
'l'hls license does not ga•nnt 1m~· t•Jght, Uct.•ns~. m• Ilrh·Ueuo to o•nn~mlt such 

rtlndltJons or perfm·mnnc(IH to nuy othN' tmrt~· fur re(IOrfoi'JlllliU:O m· rt.lauHtlou 
by nuy means, nwthof.l, oJ' lll'OCNHI whntP\'l!l't oxcept UJJ(I unlt1Hl'l tlw l'N't~h'N' 
of HUcJJ h'llllsmi~sfon shall hu\'e Ucen~:~o of the MOI'lety. 

That is to say, a netwol'k cnn not give chnitl})l'ogl'Ums tu n Htntion 
which does not 1uH'l1 n licl•mm, nnd thr; fnct thni n stntion huH u 
license confers no privilege on a restaurant proprietm· who operates 
a receiving set fo1• the benefit of his guests. 'I hns th~ S()eillty gets 
around the points whicb al'e still uncertnin in the Jnw, nlthough the 
Supreme Court intimated in its t•eeent decision on the hott~I llttso 
that if the broadcasting station bud n license, then that might be 
held to imply uuthority to the hutel :rwoprietor to permit hiH guests 
to hear the music composition us rendered by the recl'i ring set. 

'l'hnt if; the wny the society is getting ot"Ound the dictum in the 
t•ec~nt United States Supreme Conl't• decision. 

Mr. Rwu. Muy I inter1;upt here~ 
Mr. CALDWELL. Yel:l, sh·. 
M1·, Rrcu. As I understand thnt, if the orchestra of the \\"nl'dmnn 

Park Hotel should pm·chns~ the right to pluy ce1tnin music, if they 
have a station thei'e, they are not permitted to h•·oadcust thnt pni
gram unless they hnve pnid anothm.· fee to Honw one else for thnt 
particular purpose~ 

Mr. CALDWELL. In that case, the 'Vnrdmnn Park Hotl)l wuuhl 
probably get one lil'ensc to cover bo!h· I nm speuldng of tlw Cll!'e 
which, of cotll'se, hns been tlw fact m the pnst two OJ' thl'l1e venrs, 
of u ~tntion in a town, imlepl'ndently ownell, usiug music (jf the 
1JT n ••rlan nn l>n ,,a,. T-lntol Jl.tonhnC!h•n 1~,'1fh t'h.o .,fn Hnn ntul fhu hntnl 'JJ C.lA-U_.., .. , .... ....,. ,,& .... ...,.-....,.r~~.r'\..<& ,,,....., ....... ~,., .. """'' ......,. .... , ........ .,. ... ~v ~"-..."""'"-A'-'•• .,.._ ... _ ,.. •• _ ••-""" • • 

must hnve n license. If the ~tntion bt'OlHlcnHh; the. orrhestt•n nml tho 
hotel does not hnve n licew;li', then the station is guilt~· of nn 
infringement. 

'l'nke still nuothtll' im;blllc(~: '!'he Music Publisher·:;~ Pl'Otl)divt~ .As~ 
sociution, which bus offices in the sume <IUnt·tet'H ns tlw ~ol'it1ty, uml 
which hus in part the !-illllle dh•ectm·s, hns retnined cnntt·ol ovea• 
recm•dtJd music-thut b:, phunogrnph records, auul HO fm·th. 
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'l'ho CnAntMAN. '!'he lt'lusie 11ubli~hers' 11rotective Association
is thut un usHocintion of which u gentlemun by the name of Mr. Puine 
was u, dh·ector Y 

1vll'. CALDWELL, Yes, sir. 
'l'he CnAIRl\JAN. You f.IUY that i~; ll suJ..n.;idinry of the Amel'icnn 

Soricty of CompoHN's, Autlum;, und Publishet's ~ 
1vl1·. CALDWELL. No, sir; but it hns iu ptll't the s1uue dh·ectors und 

hns n very ('!loso afHliution. 
The CuAUU\IAN. The gent]emnn dtlnied that in the ()Uestions I 

asked him J.i~t•icJuy. I mdced if there were uny ufliliation, directly 
or indh·ectly, between tho Music PublishN·s' As!:mcintion und the 
Anwt·icnn Society of ComptlHet'H, AuthorH~ und PubliHherH, tuul he 
stuted that while he only: l'o}H'esented the publishel'S of music, there 
may be six men of his \vlwle m·J,runizution on the board of directors 
of 'the Anwricun Society of Composer~, Authot•s, and Publishers. 
Tho Amel'icun Society o~ Comnoset'l:l. Authors\ and JlublhdlerH lmve 
12 music composm·s on tlu~ board, and the publishers have 12.; so, on 
that bush;, 6 or the 24 are members of this soeiety. 

You heurd thnt, Mr. Rich, on li'riclay ~ 
l\flo. c.u.nwt:J.I •. I do JHlt bPlievc he Jll(lllJlt to su:v they were di-

\'Ol'ced in their nctivities. · 
'l'he CuAUtl\UN. Exactly. If yon hnvH the l'('(!Ol'd, yon will sec I 

diBtinctly cnlled thut to their uttentionf nnd he wnH in thorough Hym
pnthy 'vith you too, in regurd to w 1ut the Amerieun Society of 
Comi>osers, Autlwrs, nncl }'lublishers is doing. 'l'hnt is the l'Cnson 
I was ct•oss-exnmining him on thnt subject. 

1\Jr. CALnwln.I •• 'l'he rumor is currmit thnt they are soon to have 
the same president. 

The CuAIRl\IAN. Never believe all you hear, und only hnlf of what 
you !:iet~. 

Mr. CALnWELL. I think we will know thut in two weeks. 
Under the copyl'ight uct, us it now stunds, tlwre is a fixed royalty 

of 2 cents a record. I understnnd. however, thnt the Publishers' 
Association mukes certnin claiml'l about what we cnll elel•tl•icul trunw · 
scl'iptious, Elech•icul tmm;criptions are phonogruph recm•ds, usuully 
of a lurge size, which ure specially _l.)t'epnred for broudcusting nml are 
uot sold commcrcinlly to the publi!'. I nndet•stund thnt the pubw 
lhdwrs cluim thnt not only must the mnnnfnctm·er of theHe records 
pay a royalty to tlw publisher~t the anumnt of which I do not know, 
but he must ul~o pay somethinA" Hltc 50 centH n recm·d for l)nch time 
that ~~ broudcusting station broudcnsts t1adt record. 'l'he Htntion must 
nlso, of course, puy a license f~e to th~ American Society covering, in 
most ctu;;es, the very 1-mmo mustc thnt 1s on tht~ record. 

The CnAtnl\IAN. You are not opposed to that~ I think it is no 
more than fair or riaht, when :von tnko n U'l'ettt, big; orannizntion or 
n smnll orgunizuti01i;' which gufhers together 40. m· ~no 1iinsiciuns und 
secures the gt•catest conductor· it can, nnd the finest singet•s nnd 
artists and rehenrses them, nnd fixes them in the pt•oper pluces and 
nnunges for the proper acoustics, and so forth, and-destt·oys God 
knows how mnny records in order to get them in the right !3hnpe, 
nnd your orgnnizntion uses thPm-81wuld they not pn:v for thnt ~ 

.Mr. CALDW.l<:LL, This is not u cuse of protecting tlu~ mannfncturer 
of the re('m·d but the mnnufactPrer of the record pnying 50 cents to 
the publishers. 
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The CHAIRMAN. You have no objection to tho station doing justice 
to those people 9 

· Mr. CALDWELL. We have no quarrel with these special pnragrnphs. 
Now, I want tc say a few words directly about the Amel'lCl\n 

Society of Compos~t·s, Authors, and Publishet·s. Representatives of 
the society will undoubtedly np}lear before you and will give you 
detailed infot•mation about the society's set·ttp, its by-laws, forms o£ 
contract and ways of doing business, 

Tho CHAIRMAN. M!lY I ask you at this moment, as counsel for the 
radio stations of the United States1 if you will be kind enough to be 
here when I have the representatives of the American Society of 
Composers, Authors, and Publishei•s here¥ 

M·r. 0ALDWP..LL. Yes, sir. A large amount of material appears on 
this subject in the transcri.Pts of previous hearings. I shall be very 
bri_~f, tliere!o!e, _i_n descri~mg t~e ~O:£!e~y to Y~t.!· .. ~... . • .. 

lt was orlg].nnuy orgamzeu auout Jrenruary u~, 11114, oy a rew com-
p_9sers, incluning some men of high repute and fame, such us Victor 
Ho1•bert. It was patterned niter n similar society which had been 
organized in ll,l'ance in Janunr,Y and February, 1851. 

1'he CnAIRMAN. Such societ1es were organized also in Italy. 
Mr. CALDWELL. But the French were the first, and the others folM 

lowed suit. 
I may sai hero that one renson why the ioroign notions of copy· 

right have developed along the lines they ha.ve, first in France and 
Inter reflected in the international conventions, is due to the constant 
activities of this organization which preceded by many years any 
effective organization on the part of users of copyrighted ma,terial. 

The CHAIRMAN. What was the purpose of tliat organization in 
18511 

Mr. CALDWELL. Protection against tJerforming rights, and so forth, 
The CHAIRMAN. Against the violatton of the author's work 1 
Mr. CALDWELL. Yes, sir. Until the end of 1920 the board of {lirec· 

tors of the society consisted of 21 directors, 9 of whom were1)ublish· 
ers, 6 composers, and 6 authors. 

The CHAIRMAN. About when was that9 
}tir. CALDWELL. 1920. 1,he fees collected by the society under the 

articles 'of association were divided one third to the authors, one 
third to the composers, and one third to the pubiishers. 

The CHAIRMAN. In other words, up to 1.920 all money collected by 
this society of composers, authors, and publishers, one third went 
to the author, one third to the composer, and one third to the pub
lisher! 

Mr. CALDWEJ.W, Yes, sir. 
The CHAtRMJ\N, I call your nttention to this one fnct, which to me 

is a very im}>ortant fact, that uny man 01• woman who hns ever 
attended a musical production und seen the producer tmt on a 
musical production kii.ows that it costs about a quarter of n million 
dollars to put it on. He takes a chorus of 30 or 40 girls, beautifull! 
gownt!d, and a magnificent orchestra, with the finest colm·ing of 
U~hts and shadows1 and obtains the best music, to which he lends 
dtgnity, nnd publishes it; and while evet'Y drnmt\tic prorhtceJ' gets 
50 per cent of any by-products of any <lt•nma, this man who has 
made thnt music and gtven it birth and expression docs not get a 
cent out of this whole thing. 

,, .... 
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:Mr. CAt,nw£u,, I lmow thnt is t1·ue. 
In other words, the authors and composers lmvc the controlling 

voice and the gr<~nter portion of the fees. Due to comnlaints on the 
part of the ~ublishers, the society was reorganized so that it thencew 
fm·th had a board of 24 directors, 12 of whom were publishers and 
the other 12 were c·omposors and authors. 

'!'he CnAml'tiAN. Why was that dono-do you lmow ~ 
1\fr. CALDWELl,, I can not givo you tho d(~tt,ils. 'l'hcre were differ

ences of opinion, publishers withdrawing frol'l the ot•ganizntion nnd 
not giving it support and so forth. 

The CHAIRl\UN, 'Vas it not renll~ done us a matter of j•1stice and 
fairness, from the fact the cop~right wo.s in the nome of the }lUb· 
lislwr unci he hnd the poot• author and composer by the neck nnd 
could strangle him un<l mo1re him do unyth,ing he wanted~ 

1\ft•. CALDWEt,J,, It wus done in order to get the publishers in 
together nn<l have the whip hrmd. I understand that the myulties 
collected go half to the publishers and the other half to the com .. 
posers nnd authors. It is obvious that with such un arrangement 
control is rcolly in the hands of the }>Ublishers. 

Every membol' of the society, including both publishers and com
posers und authors, was reqaired to confer upon this society tl1e 
ex<·lusive nond1•amatio performing rjghts in copyrighted worlts con
trolled by him for a }Jcriod of .five yeurs fr~m ,Jnnu.ury 1, 1931. 
This arrangement hns beon contmued from time to tune and the 
present arrangement will expire, I think, in 1935. . 

The society has in its membership about 95 mus~.c publishers nnd 
several humh·ed composers. 

I am not going to try to tell you just whut percentage of all copy
righted music is controlled by the society because I do not lmow. 
In· previous hearings they have claimed to control about 90 per cl.lnt 
of all copyrighted J?Opular music, a lesser per ct~nt of what may be 
called classif.'al musw and about 100 per cent of what is called pt•o
duction music that is contained in musical comedies, and so forth. 
I am spenldng-, of course, only of smnll performing rights, which, 
howel'er, are nn all-important mutter. 

an~h~f ~~iA~~~i:·pt:;li~r t~!u~it!d }S~~e~~O~~~)~; c!~~ ~~l~bC:t 
music is the t•esult of the work of American authors and composers 
and 5 per cent foreign, whereas in Europe the music that is per
fm·med in Europe, 60 per cent is the production of European authors 
nnd t•omposct•s, whereas 40 pllr cent is American. 

Mr. CALDWEUJ, I am sponking, of com-se, now, only of the small 
performing rights which are an unimportant matter to us. 

The CHAIRMAN. Tlw small performma rif!hts which vou call minor 
rights are now the mnjor riglits 1 ~ ~ v 

Mr. CAI4DWELL, Yes, sn'. 
'Vhatevor the percentage is, a broadcasting station con not go 

through the usual day's program which the public wants nncl expects 
without using music controlled by the society. 

It is true that ever~ copyright is in a sense a monopoly for a cer
tain term of veors. On fhe otlwr lumd, just as one (lf the witnesses 
has already told you, copyrighted WQrl\s compete with each othm·. 
If there is competition, while I mny not be able to get a license 
from a given music publisher to perform one musical composition, 
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I mny easily bo uble to get a. license from nnother music publishet• to 
pe1•form another composition whidt is of the sumo gencl'ul chuructm• 
and which will serve the purpose just ns well. 

This competition is {lestr.oyed when nny lnrge vropm·tion of copy. 
right owncrH is permitted to pool their interests 111 one combination, 
especially when thnt comhinution hns control of mwugh muHic so us 
pmcticnlly to have a veto powor on the continued opel'l\tion of u. 
brondcnstlng stnticm, In othe1• words, copyrighted music is one of 
the most importunt mw materials from wliich a broudcnst progt·nm 
is mud£~. Yet, control ove1· n very lut'A'C percentage of this i'lnv ma
terial is lodged in one organization. '!'his is a condition which iA not 
permitted by law in most industri~s, or, in the cnses where it is 
permitted. t~lC combination iG subjected to st'vere rest1•ictions nnd 
regulntion. 

'rho CnMRl\IAN. But y(IU will ndmit, for tbo bennfit of the nuthor 
&iid comilt1sor, tliCV i&C:a<l nn <)rgniiizu.tioil lilce tl:utt. If I itiil nil 
author nnd Mr. RiJh iAn. composN' uml om• cmnbined wo1•lt is played, 
I cnn not go nbout the United Stntes nnd find nut in whnt thcnters 
nnd l'<.'Htnw·unts t1wy nrc u:;~ing it; so. thoro is n nN·e~Hity for un 
Ol'gnnizntion nnd the onlv objcc~ion to the· or~nnizntion is the mnntlCl' 
it utilizes to collect ito fees. 

1\fr. CALDWl:r.L, In justic<~ to the composers nn<l nuthm·s we nt·e 
willing to assume that such an m•gnnizntion is ncc(ls~mry. 

The· CnAntltiAN. Do you not ngl'ec with me~ 
Mr. CALnWELL, In jtistice to the composm· und nuthor I nm not so 

sure thnt the brondcnstcr would not ha liettm· off if we had (!ompetint~ 
authors to denl with. 

The CnMUt\IAN. '!'he copy1·ight oup:ht to belong to tho nuthor, nnd 
it would gh•e you nn opportmuty to doni dh·e<!tly· with the nuthor ot' 
co~nposet•. 

M1•, CAr~uwELt~. Thnt is ri~ht. I think oven then there mip:ht hnvc 
to be snfe~unr<ls p1·oposed to prcYcnt the power of <'omhinntion. I 
do not obJect to a combinntion to protect the nuthot• nncl <·ompos()t', 

One of the most clisustt·ons l'(ISlllts of the situntion is thnt n brond~ 
caster hus no nssm•unce ns to the cost of running his bushwss Ullxt 
month Ol' next yeu1·. In the past it hns been tlw prnctico of the. 
society 't~ ente1· i)l~o _license ~~gree1~1ents_ for_ one-yeu1· ·pN•iorls with 
most stations, and it hus consistently refused to cntet• into tU'l'lllli!C· 
ments which covet• a longm· period of time which permit the brond
casting industry to ]mow whnt the future will be. 

'l'he CnAIHli.\X, 'rhc,v ur<l pet•feetlv jw;tified in <loin~ thnt. Yon 
stated befo1·o t hnt th(• Oorcrmmmt 'of the l! nitefl RtnteH does uot 
lictmsl' :von ior more tlum n vmn· nntl ~you enn mw('r tell whnt will 
happen: Your lie<'llHf! mny lH~ tnlten tt wny. ""hy Hhou lcl the~· tie 
clown tiwh· nmsicni c·nml>osition!-l to you im· mm•e thnn n V(lnr? 

Mt•, C.u.nw•:r.r •. Tlwit· i<•(•tHw ('1111 t';tsily providt~ it shnll iw tN·mi
nnte<l in cn!:!e t1w licenHe is tnkNl nwnv' f1•om tlw Htlttion. On the 
other hnnd, it iA ensy to exn,:rw~rnt<.~ the ch1m~es thnt tnkf;l plnce. 
Most Rtntionr: hnve ti1eir licenses re~ulul'ly renewea, nnd while, of 
course, tlw courts hnve <leni(lcl t1wre is nilY property right in the 
continue(l use of the stntion. of com•se, thei·e muRt be sonw ~round 
of public cunn~ni('tH'e untl necesHitv before thc:v ('1111 tn1tt~ it 1twnv. 

ThE:' CHAilt:\1,\:N. The stntions wnilt to mnl{e contrncts for nntionill 
advertising foJ• two or threll ~·enr:; in tulvnnce nnd they would like 
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to know whnt progrumH they '-'IUl present, nnd if you cun not do thnt, 
1•ou nl'<' np in the uh·i 
' MJ.•, CAr.mn:r.J,, 'fhc (!llll not mnke up theh· budget fm• mol'c thnn 
n yenl'. 

'1\Ir, lht'll, Ancl tlw Htntion mny Hpend n lot of money in <lel'Clop
iu~ this for the bPuefit of tlu~ pttbhc nnd hnve to give it up nt tho 
<.•uti of tlw vmu•? 

~flo. C.u.innn.r .. Y(ls1 Hir. At the end of tlw ''Cill' it huH b1!en the 
Jll'IH't ir<.• of tlw !-IIWi(lty to iml)OHe (•normnttK hicrellSl'f.l of rovulti(ls 
ou tho Ji<.'('ll!-;{'t's who ni·e vir'tun ly pu\\'orl<.•ss to oppmm these increnscs 
:-;ill{'(\ tlwro il-l no equulity of lnirgnining power. The Htntion nmRt 
t~itlwr tuke tll(lllf.!l'{'t'I~WI!t m· refuse it on tho society's terms nnd there 
is uo room for Jwgotl nt10n. 

Uight now inHtend of n ycnrly bnsiFi prncticnllv nll Htntions nro 
on u mnnth to month busis. 'l'he floei~tv nmwtm('(.,l lnst ~O\'t•mbm· 
thnt €iii cu~ llE~i•;rr- ,J ntlt!n i'V 1, 10:1~, itt r;ln iiltrtl to nnnot111co JlC\\' 
tN·ms ns tlw bnsis of li<!onseH. e~lstm~~ li<·PU!o;Nl to bN..'omc i:loper•ntive 
on }i'(•hrunrv 1. Hm2. 

Tlu\ CnAitm .• \x, Hnvu thcv done thnt? 
l\11'. C,H.nwm.r .. 'l'hc:v liawc not nnnomwt.•(l higlwr rntC'H (hte t'Ntllr 

to tlw i,lhwss uwl <h.•nth of theh· A'<'IWI'nl lllllllllf!l'!'. It is bl~ing ~~~Jst
}WIIl•cl ft•om month to month. 

'f'Jw ( ,11.\JH~JAX, ..\I'C the m<lio Htntiolls )wdUJ! lllOJH.W in tfu~ vnst 
wnt• ns C'OJUplll'(!d with tlm Bumc months in the }ll'('CHdiilg VMI'1 
· )h. C.u.uwm.r .. I think tlwit· busineHH impro\'ed. · • 

Thf' CnAIR!\lAN. Irrespel'tive of the bushwH~ <l(lpression, tlwir t•on~ 
dition hns im)>t'ovecl? 

Mt'. CAI.m\'J.:u .. Yt•s, Hit', 'fhe ndvet•tism•. I mny RllY. in this cle
pl't>l'sinn. hns t m•n(ld to this new lllNtn~ ns n Rt i nmlin; t<) businNiH, but 
th!l bt·oaHh·nl"tiu:.r HtntiouH nt·<~ now <•nmmetwin~t to fe~l th(l dcpt·~~sion. 

Tl.e Ctr.\JJDlAX. For whnt ptli'}W!·m wns the org-nnh~1ttion fornwd 
of whi(•h YO\l 1\ 1'(~ <'OUllRe]? . 
, :\I1•, CA'I,mn:u .. Originally it gt•ew out of th<' c•op~·t·iJ!ht qnnl'l't>l 
m 1n2a. 

Tlw Cn.\llt:\IA:X. l>id the rn<lio brondc•nstN·~ !l\'Cl' nttt>mpt to rlenn 
tlwh· own hniiH(l us fan· m; lothH'il's. gnmbliutx• ullll 1-10 forth nrc 
('OB<'\'l'IWtluutil Congt•ess went into it? 

:\fi'. ( 'Ai.mn:u .. I think tlw AHsocintion oi' 1~i'OIH1t•tH>tl'i's in 10~29 
111loptPd n (•()(1<• nf (1thi('s t hnt, if the stntimu-1 nt 111(\J'(\cl to~ there would 
uot he u f'OJil pln int from Congi'~Hs or nn:von£! t' h-;(1. 

Tlw Ct.IAll,t:\t~\x. Of com·sp. you muRt' uot only pl'!lnrh Homething 
but JH'nt·tle~ 1t. . 

i\h, c.u.mn:r.r,, You must know from experi~nce with other Ol'gnniN 
zntions~ it is mw thin~ for nn m•gnnizntion to know whnt to do but 
Ullf)t.1Jt!l' t(} ~tt~t tlltt. Jnenlbt1,'S to tlt) it .. 

Tlw CnAm~IAN. 'l'hnt is wlwrc the t~uod ~uff(ll' fot· the ncticms of 
thl' bnd. · 

M1·. CM.UWf;J,L, 'l'lw nHsocintion hns no poweJ' to forC'e thP membet•s 
to du n thinp:. All it. cnn do is nttmnpt to pel'Httnd(.l membet•s to live 
up to <'(•rtnin HtHJuhtrds. 'J'he stnnt.lnt·ds um there nnd they cnn not 
Le impt'o\·ed on. 

M1·. SuAw. I believe thut the only criticism 01' the gt'('Ut('f.it N'iti
l'hilu of tlw ndvertising mnnngemetit .huH beNl rlnring the lust fom• 
month1-1. Stnrtiug nbout six mouths ugo, tlw mdio Htntions of tho 
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United States begun to feel this clep1'ession. They hud built up these · 
enormous programs nnd ball educated tho public, and the ndvct•tising 
started to :fnU off or dccrense, nnd tho peculiar thing about n rndio 
sbttion is thnt tho h~ss business you t•un, the l1ighor the expense. 
Formerly when nn advertiser wn~ paying for a 15-minute prog1•nm 
m• n 30-minuto prog1·nm with nn ot•chestra nnd he cnnce\cd, voti luul 
to fill out that 80 minutes with us equally good n progrnm 'und tho 
expense goes up. So tho1:e hns been m tfio lust fout• mouths on tho 
pnrt of some stntiomr a determination to go nhen<l t•egurdless of 
w.hnt they had to take out of their pockets. That is in accordnnco 
with tho code of ethics. However, there have been somo stntions tht\t 
have not been nble to do thnt. 

'l'he CnAIRMAN. They were competing unfairly with the newi:ipnv 
P.ers of tho countl'y. Every local newspe_pcr tht•oughout the United 
States had to contend with tho same difficulty. 1,hey have hncl to 
lose advertising nnd the radio stations wore; thcrr.fore, tnldng nu 
unfnh• advantage of tho newspapers of tho country. It wns highly 
unethical and unjust. 

Mr. SHAW. We have the op.(lositc feeling. In most stations you 
can not get a medicine ad, nncl yet the newspapers nrc filled with 
them. I have been in the newspaper business nll of my life up until 
n. year ngo, nn<l I know our radio station hns been ruri much clCilnot• 
from the stnndpoint of advertising thnn the nowspapers. 

The CnAml\rAx. 'flwn it is youl' stntement1 which ~on would liko 
Congress to know, as president of this Assocmtion of Rndio Drondw 
casters of tho country, that tho ethics you nrc employing arc fut' 
sup~lior to those of the newspapers of tlie country generally~ 

Mr. Sn,\w, No; I do not wish to make thnt stntement. 
The CHAIRI\IAN. So far ns the med\cnl udverti~emcnts nncl other 

advertisements nre concerned W 
Mr. S:ronv. Yes, siq I will ma1ce tlmt statement. 
The CHAinliAN. You will mal'e that statement i 
Mr. SHAW. Yes, sir. 
The CIIAIRI\IAN. Do you think Congl'ess should pnss tho snme law 

covering newspapers prohibiting them ft•om exploitmg n lot of hokum 
nds in the newspapers in regsnd to medicine good for no particulat• 
Mnrlition which hnvfl hllen so nronounced bv the Amm•icnn MecliCill 
~~f~~;!-ttgli;~i1n~l:s1t~~;;a~~-~~~ea~i of Stu:gcons~ fitld ltuvo -thmn 

'Mr. SnAw. Mnny things cnn be succ(l'ssful in ncwspa}lOl'H that ctm 
not be successful on the radio. 'l'hero nrc certuin clnsses of udver
tismnents tlmt will be successful inn. newspupet• thnt will (hive nwny 
your listeners; thnt will be accepted by tho render but not by tho 
listt'net•, 

'l'ho CnAII!:MAX. I nm inter(l~ted in the public. SCi fnt• nH the pub
lic is concerned, they cnn nppl~ the snmo l'Cmecly to both of yon. 
The avern~e lnymun, to-dny, who tunes in on the mdio when ho 
does not hko something, cnn shut it off and go somewhere else. 
'fhe !:ifUnc is true with tlic newspaper render. If' you do not liltc an 
advert.is~ment you can go to another pngo. 

Mr•. Ihcn. it seems to me the gentleman was fnir in his stnte
mcnt to this effect, thnt if anything wns approved by nn mlV('l'tise
mcnt, so fnr 1ts medicine wns concerned-if it was approved by the 
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Medicnl Societyt it could be put in the newspapers und rend, but 
if put on the mdio, people would not listen to it. 

l\fr. SnAw. 'Jiho radio advertisement is very much dift'erent. 
Tho CnAlltllAN. I do not ngree with the gontlemnn on this matter. 

It is ll mutter of putting it across. If you Cllll get a rorson to 
t>rN:ient a modicnl theme in u. musmo1• that is intelligent am interest~ 
mg, unyuuo will listen to it, but if it is pt·mmnted obnoxiously or un. 
intet•estiugly, t>eople will tut•n it ofl'. 

~Ir. SnAw. \Yo hnvo nvoided nil of that ut the 'Vnterloo stntion 
becnm;e tho people might be o1rendod. 

:Mr. Rxcn . .As fnr us people 1tdvm•tising in tho nowspBJlers Cll' over 
tho l'ltclio, I do not think we should in uuy way interfere so long ns 
it is ~omet.hillg fit :for the public. I do not think wo f:ihould inter~ 
fore in how they put it nct•oss to the public. 

'l'J:~~~i~ ?~~~';l~f;;~;f ~~~~ (!t~~~~n~frteo0~!~11t~~~~!~~1~ ~~~.i~r, ~!~[:,0~~~ 
Fislwries. TheY hnv{~ brought. in n bill in which they hnvo tulcen 
nwny fl'om the local station the right to puss on lotteries, gambling, 
find-so forth. 

Mr. C.\I.J>Wl·:r,r.. Uight now instead of n ycnrly bnsis pt•ncticnlly all 
stations nro on n morith-to-month bnRis. 'l,he society announced lust 
NoY(Imbet• thnt nn ot• hoforo ,Jnmuu·y 1, W32, it pllmnC!d to announce 
now tN·ms ns th(l husis of licenst1s: existing licenses to become in
opPrntiw~ on Ji'f!brum·v 1, 19a2. 'fhis, of com·He, mennt higher rntes. 
In it!-1 published nnnouncflment the. soci(~ty eomplnined thnt tho snlo 
of sheet music h.nd fnllen off 90 per cent dul'iug the previous 1~ 
months ntHl blnmecl it nil on bt•ondcnsting. 

Since th(lu. on ltc'cotmt. I bulieve, of ilhwss or clenth of its gencrnl 
mnnng(•r. the societv hns 11ostponed the dnte of reckoning, first to 
March 1~ nud probnbly, I boliove, for two or three more months. In 
other words, brondcnsting stntions do not )mow right now whether 
they will hnY~ the right. to brondcnst music C'ontrolled by the society 
two ot• three W(leks from now, nncl yet hnve to c•u·ry on n business 
of tremendous proportions, which, like evct•y other business, requil'Ps 
ndvnnce Jmowlc<lgo of whnt costs will huve to be puid before contracts 
cnn be (>ntcr(ld into. · 

AnotJwr instnnce of the nbuse of the society's power is the right 
it l'(IHel'V<'S in its iic£'nsc ngrcemcnt t.o comluct. nn imjui~ition into the 
b11sinl'~S of enrv broudcnster. 'l'he ngrcoment, for exnmple, re~ 
quires the lic<'ltS(Ies upon clemnn<l by the society upon forms supplied 
)jy the societv to furnish n liAt of all music rendered nt the premises, 
si10wing the' title of cnch composition und the publis!10r thereof. 
Eluborate qnP.stionnir(ls lw.ye been sent ont in t.lie pnst, inquiring 
with more d(ltnil into the business of brondcnsters thnn docs the 
United States Government. 

N cedleFs to sny the societ.y recognizes no limitation on the nmount 
of foe it UlllY clutrge nnd recognizes no obligntion not to discriminate 
between ntntions in tho same clnss. 

'11he CnAUC\rAN. " 1hnt dicl you mcnn by "inquisition,? 
J\:It·. CAI.OWI~I.L, Qtwstionnir(IS will go out which demnnd clctnils 

of yonr busitwss to tho nth dcgt•oe, to n fur grcnter degree thnn 
demnnded bv the Feclernl Rndio Commission. 

The Cn,\IRl\fAN. ·why do they do thnt1 
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I\ft\ CALUWJ-;r.L. Apparently tu lcurn whnt they cnn chnrgo in the 
next licensing fell. 

'l'hc CuAut!\tAN. In otiWl' wm·dl-1, there i~ nn unifcH'mity by tho 
Anl(n>icun Society of Composot'H, .Authors, nnd llublhdlet'H in duu·g~ 
ing stntions with the snme ft·cqmmcy m· powm·, nn no forth 'I 

1\h•, CJU.nwm.r .. 'fharo iH no uniformity; uo, :;ir. 
The CnAm:u,\N, Is thiH stutement. sent out more on tho busis of 

n HtntNlH~nt thnt n bunk woul<lusk vou to give in m•dt·r to tll'ttwmine 
yom• finundulnbilitv to puy yom· ol)ligntions? 

:M1·. (J,u.mn:r.t.. I't is mol'e detnil<ld tlum u bnnlc luu; ('\'t11' nslc<'<l 
for. For instnnce, you hn \'e to give 11 li~:~t of e\'ery pie<·e you hn \'l! 
J>lny<HI ut. the stntion, the nnme of the nuthor und ·publi~;hl~r, which 
lH quite n job for tt Hmnll 100-wntt shttion to do. 'l'ake n 8tntion 
whet•e they hnw plnvetl u lot of f)honogl'llph l't'cords und it UWI\1\!; 
quite u Jit'tlc work tc) lwt~p up wit 1 tlw s·equil·t~numts. 

Nm\' tulw the uthe1• side of the picturo nnd let UH ~WP whnt- p!'O· 
teetion the brondcnsttw gets who tnlws out n lit·t~mm ft•om the Hocwty. 
ln the first phwo the lit•t.mfie dueH not give him the right to perfm•in 
nll mm•in contmll{.ld bv tlw sociQty but only such mimbt~t's ns hnvu 
not bcnn witlulmwu ft:om Hs r<1pt!'l•tory. E\•f!ry so oflt11l tlw soch~ty 
isHtit'H n t•nther t'Xtcnsive list of musie which JllllY uot he plnyt~<l hv 
tho 1ict~IHW€.', 'l'hiH list eonsists in pnrt of mu:.;ic whic~h mu:v not l.)e 
plnyt,tl nt nil nncl in pnt•t of mw":lie whic:h mny only be llht~:etl upon 
pm•mi!-isinn grnnte<l 11 t'tm· sput'inl l'l.!<tUest which is' mmn ly 'uuule by 
telt1gl'llUl 01' l<1th.11'. In the lnth!l' ('tl~e tho brondcnsting st'ntion must 
unnouncn thnt the num1Jt11' il:l plny(Hl by spt~(·inl pet·mi:.;siou of the 
COJH'I'ight ownllt', In the list of l'eHtrict'ml music: is t'ithN• tht~ whole 
Ol' im1't oi! mtmy musicnl cmnecliQs nnd opm•un. 'l'ht-re Wt.'lt' nhont 
40 of thesm in the liHt. lust isstwtl. 'l'ho liHt is tultlet.l to or c:hnngml 
frlHIUently by minwogt•nphcll notice!-~ nntl is pnblh.;lwd in printetl 
fm·m, I dlinlc. nhont l'l'Cl'V two months. It nwunH thnt C\"l'i'Y :.;tntinn 
to be snfe lllllHt t~Xt'l'('h.;t! 1i COil!-I(UUt dwelt whidl l'l'f{llii'(.•H the time Ot 
un, emplo~•ce which the smnlles• stntions lU'<! in u ponr pol'!ition to 
ntlord. 

E\·en, howc\'l~r, if this <liflil•ulty bn o\'l!l'loolwd, t lw brott~lcastin{.!; 
stntion is not. pt•otnctecl. The }~)lll't'ienn Hocicty dm•s not t•uuh•ol nil 
of the. Ameri<'nn musie by nny menus, nwl milv l'olltt•ol~ n pm•tion 

" " ' ' '1'1 ' tl ' t'• ' I ' or I<>l•c!gn !lltiS!<•. - .l('r!J !H nuo ... ~lel' cn-gutltzn .. 1on 111 t, 11s eotlJltrv 
]mown us AsHocint<l<ll\Iusic Puulislwrs (Ine.), whi('h (•lnims to t·onh·,)I 
some HOO,OOO forf!ign titlt's, nbout 10 pel' t'e1lt of whidl are rugish.•red 
in the UnitPtl Htntl'H tVtd hnvc copyi'ight pmtl1dioll. .A lnrge inui1hlll' 
of stntious hn ve .t\olt it rwcHsn t·y to tu leo nut lic•('fHl(.•s ft•om this m·gnn
izntion which h11:-~ mtHl~ u d(1llltind upon virtnnlly nil of them, 'rJwr£> 
is still n third orgnnbmtiou whit~h (lul'ing the pnHt 18 months hns 
tWJ>enred on tlw H('(1JW. Blknn-Vo!!€.•1 Co.~ of Philndelnhin. whi<·h 
cfa.ims to hnve thn gt•tnicl pl•rformiil~ t•iglits on Ft·t~nch

4 

mnsil'. Sn 
t'n.r ns foreign music is com•m•ncd, the 1iCl1llse of the Anwrh•nn ~-;ociety 
gives protection, ot• h; f·mppm;ed to givo protuction, on music cmi
trollccl bv Himilur or~nnhmtiom; in lhnzil, Dt.•nnutrk, Finlnnd, 
Frnnce, Great BJ•itnin, Hun~tnJ'V 2 nn<l Swe(lcn. 

The CuAm:'irAN. Fo1• the lwneht of the rcem·d I would like to cull 
your nttantion to the fnct thnt I Wl'otc n lettm· to the J•~llmu~ Vogel 
organization in Philndclphin nn<l the AHsocinted l\t usie PnbJisll('l'S 

• ! 
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(Inc.), to como hel'O on Friday so I could derive the benefit of their 
suggestions und ud,•icc unu crosH·exumine them. I never rc.!ceivcd 
nn uclmowledgm\.mt of tho lettet•, nor did thor. uppcar. 

:Mr. C.u.oWI·:MJ. They hun~ llO\'Cl' tt)ltlennH , I believe, ut any pt•ew 
vionii hcuring. 

Thi!:i, how<lvnr, do1.1s not cover nil the music in nil these conntl•ics. 
li'ol' exumplP, tln·eo impot•tuut Euglit;h pnbliAhiug houst\FJ do not 
boloug to the l~ngliHh society-Htuiuel' & BcJl, Novello & Co., Gould 
& Co. Tho very importnut music of Germnny nnd Austriu. 1s in nn 
tutfiettled stnte, A ft1W Oermnn nnd Auf<ltl•itin publiHherH uro rep· 
rt1Htmh~tl by thiH HPCOIHl orgnui~ntion, tlH! As~ocintccl Musio PublishN 
ers. TherH is r:till nnothel' orgnuizntion known us tho Society of 
gul'opeun Stntc Authoi'H uncl Composers, which contr•oh; music \Vhich 
i~ not co\•et•ml by tho licnnso of the Amcri<·am society, including the 
~U<·icty of Spnnish Authors nnd Com(WHers, the Society of German 
Htntro .Authors. itml mi!-lcHllnneonH l>Hlilislwrs. You \"ill notice thnt 
tludtnlinn muHic is nut includt~<l in-the listR I hnvc nwntionml. You 
<:un l't•u<lily stm whnt would hnp\wu if v.ll foreign muHic were given 
nutomnti<! · t'opyt•ight pruh~etion m thh; eounh·y nnd the mtmbm· of 
JW w orguni~ut'iouH urotH JcnstN'H might Jut \'ll t<; d~ul with. 

To rottn·n to Amcl'icnn nmsie, I wnnt to tell you briefly whnt ouo 
l.ll'utulcnstiug orgunhmtion hns f(•lt it JH!Ct'sHtu·y' to do to' protect it
Sl)lf. It is trun that it iH tho lnrgest, but its pi·oblems are no diffor
eut in ldnd tlum thnt of OVN'Y stutiou. In n<ldition to 1-meuring 
lil'Pll:-;(•s from tlw Aull'l'il'n n so£'it•ty u n1l tlw AHsoei ntml l\I nsie l)uh
lishPt's. it lutH found it JWet~HSUI'Y to Ht1C!IU'(l !W5 othel' licetHWH frnm 
other (.H'g-nnhmtious, nwstly Au1cricnn-coutrolled musie oi' one foiort 
m· unotlwr which h; eomn1only Iwee:-<HilJ'Y to the givinl( of progmnH:i 
whieh the public wtwts. This iwgnuhmtion hnH to mnintnin n lurge 
dP[Hll'hH<'nt of cmplnym•H to clwck cvm·y imlivhlunl number or e\'cry 

ln'og'l'lllH. 14~\'PH with nll this. <!Ill'<!~ it suU'm·~ ocell!iionnl cltlim8 for 
nfloin~tcnwnt. I kuow of (JJW lllHtunee whero the lt'IH1cr of the Nnvy 

nand, who is lL ('OlllpOHN' hinu-wJf, <~0\1((} l!Ot. pluy his 0\\'Jl lllUUbCt' 
O\'er n Ol'OIHlc1:stiug Htution, l)(lcnuse tlw pnulislwi· of hi!-! music wns 
not u nwmlmr of this society, until he hud gmm to extrt'llle lengths 
to ohtn in stweiul JWl'mis!:iimi. 'l'h(_)l'(' iH music whieh no hl'ondcnHter 
cnn f5Pt permi~sion to brondcust. 'l'his inehulllH ~IncDowcll 's " To 
n \V1ld Hosc.n 

Tho CnAnm.\N, 'Vith rN.,pnct to Mncnow(11l\; music, is not thnt 
dun to tlw fnct thut lw left that in his will nml utHlllt1Uthctl that to hi!; 
wift~ to l..w puhli!-ih{l(l only by one indh·idnnl1 

~I1•, C.\LUWHJ,J,, 'l'hnt is t•ight--to bt1 publhdwd OJ .A1'thur Smith 
of Boston. 

I trust thnt you willnpprt!cinh! ft•om what I hU\'(' told you, whnt tL 
prohll'ln is fnct1d b.v the snmll hl'<HulcnstinA" stntinn whH'h cnn not 
i>m;sibly mnintuin u· sunicitmt stall' to pt•ot('({ itself. A smnH stntion 
1n1ty ht~ plnying- phonogt·nph 1'~1('ot·ds fc~r n lnr~c pnrt of tlw dny us 
muny of them hnv<.~ to, nnd m :--o domg nmv run cmmtct• to the 
performing rights of u lnrgc number of ot•guniiutiom;. 

I hnvo told yon of tho e·\7iiH Hnffm•Qd by thu brondcnsting iiHlustry 
in tlm prl~seut sittmtion. It if.; not so <.1.1lsy ~o tell yon whnt the 
renwdy should hCl. fn VieW of the (!OHfliding iutm•tlHtH involved, 
und tli(\ UJH'C!l'tltillt~· ns tn whnt pro\'iHions you mny fin<l JW<~l1HHIH'Y 
to p1•ote<!t the comiwser from tlw pniJiislu.n·; I think it will bo best 
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if I simply give a bl'icf statement of tho dift'cront remedies which 
have been pl'oposed ut one timo m· nnothf•t• in tho past und not nttempt 
to muke uny specific recommondutiou. 

It hus been proposed from time to timo that tho law should lm 
amended so ns to mnlm n combinution such us tho American society 
illegttl. 

'Vo hnvo ulreudy <liscu~cd thnt and I hnvo m;sumcd that it; is nn 
economic lll!UCl:isity fm• tho nuthot• nml composer. 

It hus been pl'O}Josed fl·om time to timo thttt tho lnw should be 
amended AO ns to mnlm n combinution surh us tho Amcricnn society 
illegal. In fuct, such n tn•opmml wus nuulo on tho floor of the Hotu;o 
lust yent'. In oplJosition to this i~ is clnimcd by tho composet·~ thnt 
.for them tho somety is nn ceonomic nm•o::;!:dtv,' since the individual 
composer con not, us a pructicul mutter, pi·otect hhmmlf ngninst 
mumthot·izcd per formauces of his wnrk. I nm not sure wlictht!t' 
tho lwondcn!-;tflt'R woulcl not hn lwHt•t• o'f if tlwv luul to clnnl with 
coillt>-cdiitt- i11itsic i)ti6Yi~hin.g. 11ct1·3~s~-- Ill--view -of' tfi(~ i)oRiti~~1i- tt~·,ii~ii 
by th~ cnmJ>OSt't's, hoWC~Yt'·l', I um willing to nssmn(!. ·1'or tlw pm·M 
JWsc of this lwnring ot lC'n!'t, thnt tlwir clnim is cort'()Ct nn!l thut tlwy 
tlo need such nn organhmtiou. I mny suy in pnssing thnt sevm·nl 
yenrs ago there wet•o scvclrnl ntten~pts 'to hnYc tho Anlel'ienn sot•it)ty 
d<•dn a•ed nn illt\gnl monopoly. 14 or l'Xnmplc, the mot ion"pictm·e 
pPoplo filed u cnmplnint ngnim.;t the ~oeiety bt~fot•e tho 14\Hlcrnl 'l'mdn 
Cmnmie:sion, which on Jnntun·y 2, 1023, nnnomK•ecl its condusions 
thnt the cnse wns not ono r.ulling fot• the exnrcisc of tho cnnunis!:lion's 
t.•nrrt!ctivo powers. (Hcnl'iugs on S. 2000, April, 1024, pp. 105-100.) 
In HH8 tm nctinn was bmnj!ht by thu corresponding orgnnizntioa 
in Englntul. Jlerforming Ui_ghts Society (Ltd.) np;ninst one 'fhomp
son, in the High Court of rJustice, King'~ Bench DiviHion l3t T. I.~. 
It. 3lH. Tho lcgulity of tho society, its objeets nml nwth(uls wm•o 
put in question, nnd the court uplwld tlw society. (Hmtring on 
S. 2000, p. 107.) An uction wns bt•onght on bchnl'f of the motion
pkturc exhibitors to restrnin the r.;ocwty from demanding lieen~e 
i'cPs l't•om the plttintiff, inn cuse 1mown UH One hund1•ecl nnd sevcutv
fom'th t:!tr(•t•t tlllll St. Ni"lwlns ..A wnnc AmttJ-;t•nwnt Co. '~'· George 
l\Inxwcll ( 100 N. Y. S. RH»). (Hcnriugs on S. 2600, p. 180.) This 
nlso l'~!mlted in n victory :for th(! soch·t~,:, On tho oth~r hnnc{, in tho 
cuso ~ntiUml United Stntt.ls v. Conl:ioii!lntt.ld Mttsie Corpnrntion et ni., 
pn[.!.'t'S 18-320, in tlw l!nitccl Stnh•s ])jstri<•t Court fot· tho Sontlwrn 
District of Nmv York, the Go\·crnment ~ott~ht to enjoin un nllc(rccl 
unluwfnl con~J'irncr in \'iolntion of tlw Shf!l'1i1nn Antih·ust .1<'t 
ugnin~t six mnsie ptibliRhers, who it wns rlnimecl htul rombin('d to fix 
royn ltic~, nml t,o mnlm. c<!rtn in re<tuirem{!nts uf mnu11 fuctm·ers of 
mcdlftni('Ol mmncnl devH·t•s . 

• fudge .l•~.ugn;-;tus X. Hnnd Wi'Otf- nn o\·;inlon dated Ji\•hi'iiiH'Y 27, 
10a2, whieh found thot tho pt'u('ti(·<'~ of t w <1(•ft\Julnnb wen• ui1Jnw
fnl. ( HPnt•iugs nn S. 2UOO, 20·t-2H;),) In Hm·mH t>t n 1. 'IJ. CohN\ 
(14~, ]), Jln., ~Im•ch 2;), 1U22) (270 I~,ed. 270) it wns lwld that H i:; 
no dflft•n!'e to n suit fot• in frinf!Pm<mt of eopvl'ight of mnsicnl s<'!<•e
tions thnt the nnthot·~;, cnmJHIHl'l':'l, uml pnblisherR lun·e f<lrmc<l nn 
unlnwful combinntion in Yiolntion of the Shermnn Antitrust .Act; 
tllllt, tho copyri~h.t is nn intangible !·hing nud the right t0 perform n 
mus1enl comJlO~ttun,l umlcr n copyt•Ight is not. " trndc m· (•onun~t·cc," 
nnd such combmuhon of compo~.it·r~, nuthors, nnd pnbli;;ll(lrs under 
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whid1 extortionate license fees nrc demanded fot• public )?erfol'llll\nCeS 
for profit o:f musical numbers copyt•ightccl by tile vnrtous members 
doos not constitute a violation of tllC Shermnn Antitrust Act. This 
wns u suit brought ngninst n. moving-picture theutm· owner. (See 
also Standard v. Sanitary ~fnnufncturing Co., 226 U. S. 20; U. S. v. 
1\fotion Picture Patent tompany, 2al) Fed. 800; Ferris v. Frohnm, 
2:la U. S. 424; Stnn<lnrd Oil Co. of Indiana ct nl. ·o. United Stutes, 
283 u. s. 103.) 

On tho .vhoh~, it nppem·s from tho decisions so :fnr l'endored that 
the society has AUccessfully rP.sistcd tho chnrgb that it is un illegal 
combination. This hus been •lno to reasoning brtso.d p!u•tly on the 
f1tet that u copyright is in itsulf n monopoly nnd pm'tly on the view 
that interstate commerce was not involved. • I do not lmow whnt the 
cmll'ts wou1d hold to-dny if a showing wel'o made us to tho restrnint 
plnced by such a comoinntion on bt'Oitdcnf.iting. Broadcasting is 
clenrly interstate commerce; u number of courts hu ve so held . 

..tlnother type of remedy proposed is t.hut which hns been adopted 
bv a number of foreign countries. 1t1 these countries, tho existencB 
o~ rmch a combination is rceognizml, hut the combination is subjected 
to col'tnin restrictions and regulation. · 

1'he first countt•y to enact regulntion nlong this Jino wns, I believe, 
Itnly, which adopted a stntnto on .Juno 14, 1028, providing thnt ns to 
rc1·tnin clnsscs of music tlw broadcaster hnd the t•ight to iJl'ondcnst 
it to the public, but wns mu.lm• the obligation to pny to the copyright 
owner nn equitable compensntion, the nmount of which wns to be 
determined by nn nrbitrution commission (hearings on H. R. 12649, 
before Senate Committee on Patents, 1931, p. 11; Journal o£ Radio 
Law, Vol. 11 p. 161), a momLer of which would be the minister of 
co1nmtmicntwns in ltaly. . 

New Zenlnnd ndoptecl the sumo theory in a law passed October 9, 
1028, limited, however, to the hrondcustwg of works of a dramntico
musicnl character. Incidcntnlly., Russin, uncler n. decree of April, 
1927, provided that bronclcnsh!rs might brondcnst certain musical 
nncl dramatic works without providin~ nny comf>onsntion ut nil, 

Since then both Norway and Cnnncta hnve fo 1owecl the oxumple 
of Itnli. 

The CnAUU\IAN. Do they apply the rulo to their own composers or 
to forei~n composors 1 

Mt•. C"Ar.nWELL. Yes, sir; unless they 1ulVo chnnged thnt recently. 
Tho lust periodical I have cxnmin~d indicates it is still the law, but 
I do not wnnt to he held nccmmtnble for whnt hns happened in the 
recent past. 

Norwn:y is one of th~ Ei.,tropean conntt·h•s in which brondcnsting 
hns been m tlw hands oi· prl\·ate l.n•ondenstPl'R. In N orwny there wns 
n co_ntinuous _ legislntivo s_tt·ugglc lwtwoc_n the b1·ondcnsters on the 
one hand and tho copyright owners on tho othet·, which resulted in 
protl'Ucted legislative deliberations f1•om 192u until .Juno 6 1930, 
when tho lnw now in effect wns finally passed. Thi~ lnw provided the 
following: 

When ouc yenr hns pnssell ~hwo the flt·st puhlle~\tlon of tho wot·kt the 
ministry hnvlng mithorlty mny (suhject to the Pl'O\'IHions of the hlHt purogl'Hllh 
of ut·tlele 13) nuthorlze the brondcastlng of the worlt, if the author nnd the 
bt·ontlcnstlni:t company nrc unnble to l'ench on ugi'C'emcmt. In such cnse the 
mlnlstl•y will fix the umonut of compensntlon to whtch the nutllor ls entitled. 

113830--32----13 
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It n d1·umntlc work ot• a muslcul co1npo~;ltlon of sub!;tnntlnl length lH lnvolvorl. 
the mlniatry slmlluot gmnt tho nuthorlzntlon unh.!HI! tho wot•k hna been I•lnyed 
in Norway. (Jom•tml of Rntllo Ltlw, \'OI. 1, pp, •121-423,) 

The Cunudirm stutute is even more striking. It was llossed on 
June 9, 1931, after heurings in which the American society playetl a 
prominent pttl't : 

Each usl4oclntlon, ~:~ocioty, Ol' comtumy wlllcb cnt•t•lt'S on In Cnnmln tbc lmsl· 
nosij of ncqull'lng copyt•lghts of cll'llmtlco-ttmt:llcul ot• mnl'llcnl wo•·ks or of pot·· 
:formh1g t•lghbl thoroln, und which ch'nls wit~ ut' In the h;ij\lO ol' gt•aut of llcunsu~; 
for tho PtJl'fol'tntmco In Cnnndn of dt·unmtlco-mmdcul ot• nm~lcnl \\'(Jl'kli il1 
which cot•.vrJght ::;ul>ah!tH, 1:1hull, fl'om thno to time, tile with tho mlnh:ltul' ut 
tho COllYrlght oHlco: 

(a) Lfnts of tell drama~l<'o·muslcnl nud mualcal works, Jn l'CSIIect of w11lch 
-such na~oclnUou, society Ol' compuny elnlmH nutho1·1ty to lf:suc Ol' ga·tmt pm·
fot•mlug Ucellf:m.l or to collect f<!es, clHlJ'geil Ol' royalties fOl' 01' In 1'CB(Wct of tli(Jo 
]Jcrfot•mnllco of such wot•lc:t In Cumuln: nml 

(b) StntcmontK of ull ft!e~; chnt·ge~:~ 01' roynltlca which such society, nssocln· 
tion or comtmn~· pl'opo:-~cH fa•om time tu tlmo 01' ut miy tlmo to collect In com· 
puw;ntion iu&' tho isrmo or lfi'iiiit of iicmH:!ei':l fui' oi' iu l'i.!Hllt.iCf. of tho lJCi:formnnc(} 
of such wm•ks In Cannan, 

Whcnuvcr In tho orllulon of tho mhaiRt<n', nftm· tm in\'ostlgntlon nud l'CJ)Ot't 
by n commls:-Jioum• nppolntutl unc.let• tlac lnquh•les uct, uuy such society, llHIJo(!ht· 
tton, 01' cum(um~· which t'Xercl:-;t•:4 in Cmmdn ~ BUI.l~tantlnl contt·ol of tho vm·· 
fot•mlng rights In dt·mnutlco·muslcnl or muslcnl WtWI{s ln wlllch copyt•lg:ht ox~ 
ista, mHhlly withholds tho l~ue ot• gt•nnt of licenses for o1• In 1'ospoct of tho Ilel'~ 
formnncc of such works In Cumuln, o1• Pl'OIJO.sea to collect cxcesf:llvo fc(·~. churgos, 
ot• l'oyaltlcs In componsntton fo1• tho ir,sne o1• grant of such ll~nseY, o1• other~ 
wJsc conlluctR ltH oi;cl'ntlon!j in Cnnmln In n numner wlllch 1!:1 tlucmed (\ctt•hnontnl 
to thC' Jntcruat~ oe tho tmhltc, Utcn uucl in nny ~uch cnso the govtH'nor 111 
council on the rccomnlC'JHlntlon of the mlnl!:lt(•r iii nuthot•lzell ft•om time to time 
to t•evise, Ol' othm·wlt~o l>l't•Hct•ll.lu ttw fcc», (!lmrgcH, or l'oynltlcs which nny 
such t:~oclt'ty, 1\!lsocintlou, Ol' CQ111llniJY mny lnwfully suo ot· colluct In l'CHllCCt 
of tllo isaue o1• grnnt IJy it of llccmms for the llOrformnnco of all 0" of any flUch: 
wol'kf:l In Cnnndn. 

No such Hoclot~·. n~floclntton, Ol' com)mn~· ahnll ho entltlc1l to HUO tor, or 
collect nny 1f:es, chm·ge~:~, ot' royaltfe,., for o:r Jn rest>uct or llcemm.s fol' tho pel'· 
fot·mancc of all or of any such works ln Cann<ln which n1·e not specified In 
the llats ft•om tlmo to time tuoll by it nt the covyl'lght office nH herein provided, 
nor to fl\10 for Ol' collect nny fees, chm·goa, or royalties In excesa of thoso 
spt•clfhl!l in the stntmnents so filet! hy Itt uor of those t•ovlscd or otherwlfl& 
presct'lbetl by order of the g:ovN·nor in councll, (Jom·nnl of ltlullo LllW, Vol. 
I, pp. 038-(I·Jl,) 

Tho CnAm~rAN. Do you rcnlizo whnt thnt would cost tho society 
if wo attempted thnt in the Unitec1 States1 If tl1ey havo two or 
thrco miilion songs, nnd they hnvo to pay a t•cgistration fee in 
Cnnndn- · 

l\Ir. CAJ.DWI~LL, Of course they must be originally registered uny~ 
way, but this simply cnllecl for cntnlogues which they could file m 
bnfk nnd not file by number. The society is forbidden under that law 
to collect n1 fees other thnn those shown in the list of tnl'iffs m· 

thJ~0 h~~c~de~n ~~l~ t~)!1~r ~~~e~~~detl~e i~cK~~i ~~ ~~~~t~l1~0;vhich be-· 
lieves thnt brondcnstmg is of sufficient social importance to require 
n somewhnt different rule thnn where public pet•formnnces uro given 
to limited audiences in thentors, where an admission :fee is charged, 
thnt led to the pt·ovision in the Rome convention for the protec~ 
tion of litcrnry and artistic proper~y in 1928. This provision is nn 
follows: 

(1) Tho authors of lltcrnry noel artistic wotka enjoy the cxcluHive right to 
authorize tile comtnunlcntlon of their works to the public by rndlo dlffuslon 
( brou<lcustlng). 

I 
I 
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(2) It lwlongs to the nntlonnl tcglalnturcs ot the countries of tho unlou t~ 
rcuulnte the coJU11Uons for the exorclao of tho right doclnrell tn the Ineccdlng 
pn•·ug••apll, but HUCb conditions shull hnV(! on effect fltl'ictly llmlted to the 
cotmtJ•y which a!'tnblfahmJ them. They crm not In any cnso ndVt!l'Suly nfr<'ct the 
morul l'lgllt of tho nuthm·, nol.' tho •·lght whtcb belongs to tho nuthor of ob· 
tnlntng an cqultnble l'cmuncmtlun fixed, In <lcfnult of mnlcnblo ngrl'oment, 
by competent HUthorlty, ' 

In other words, tho Romo convention oxpr•cssly recognizes the 
right of cuch conntl'y to u<lopt a clUl'et•ent t•ule in the cnso of broad· 
cnsting thnn it ndopts in tho C11ses of industt•ies where puyment is rc
cei\'Nl dh·ectly ft·om tho nudhmctl which enjoys tho 1>er£ormanco. 

'l'his leuds directly into n question upon which we can bo some .. 
whut mo1:~ Rpecific in om· pof-)ition. From whut I hnvo already s!lid, 
you willr('rulily soc tho importance to tho broudcuster of bcin~ nble to 
nscct·tuin what musicul compositions aro protected by copyr1ght nnd 
whnt are in tho public domuin. This is wh~ we have so vigm·ously 
urged tl.m~ ~vhcre cppy~igh~~tl w~rktf nr~ t>':lolis~e~ th~y ~n.t~st bo ac~ 
compamou lly n prmteti nottco or copyrJgtlt, anu also tllut t11ey must 
be r<.!gistcred in n ccnh'ul office of such ns is now dono under the 
present copyl'ight net. Tho tc1·m of copyright protection must nlso 
be n. cl<~fimtc term of ycnrs 80 thut the bron<Icuster or othct• user of 
music cnn tell when the work pusses into the public domain and is 
free :for use b;y anyone. 

Nnturully, tho smoll bl•oa(h:aster is not_going to be able to conduct 
his own research ut the copyl'ight office. '\Ve fully npprecinte, further .. 
moro, tho diHicultics 1md impol'fections of tho present system which 
do not mnlm it any too eusy to determine what music is m tho public 
domnin. Nevertheless, it is the hope and purpose of the broadcasters, 
t.hrough their ussocintmn m• some other organization acting in their 
behulf, to compile nnd collect n trustworthy list of musical composi~ 
tions in tho public domuin which will be avnilable to nil broadcaster::;. 
1'here is an enormous amount of music in the public domain, but even 
now it is hard onough to determine what it is. 

If the floodgutes aro completely opened with automatic copyright 
in tho sense which it is in force in Europe, together with a copyt•ight 
term consisting of tho life of tho author plus oO yent·s tlO thnt no one 
can tell whon the tet'm onds, there will hardly be any public domain 
and there will in reality be almost perpetual copyright. 

I confess that I nm not nble to understand the rcnsoning of those 
who m·go that copyri&Sht is 11 natuml right, in fact, a sancrosnnct 
property right whichJustifi~Js all this. Tho Suv.l'eme Court of the 
Umted States hus hoi. thnt it is uot u natural r1ght but n stntutory 
right. Committees of Congress in reporting copyright stlttutos 
have said the snmc tJ1ing; the Constitution jt3clf makes it clear, since 
it gives powct• to Congt·oss only to give protection for n. limiteJ time. 
Conuress does not have to trive this protection at all: thoro is nothin!t 
in tile Constitution which~requires ~it, nnd i£ it chooses to give t-his 
protection1 it can give something less than the whole nnd subject it 
to t·estl'ictwns nnd regulations. Otherwise, every copyright net we 
havo over hnd would be invalid, since they nil impose some sort of 
restriction on tho author's right. 

Tho tt·uth is1 of course, that the extent of copyright J?l'Otection is 
to be judged, hko cvel·ything else, by tho best interests of tho public. 
This 1s only just, sinco the purpose of such legislation is not simply 

• 
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to benefit the author, but to benefit the author in so far as this will 
also benefit the public. No literat•y Ol' musical work is completol.Y 
original; in all cases, the authot• or composer draws heavily on Ius 
contcmpornrics and on the literature and music which ha.vc been 
banded down to us :frum tho post, a ,public inhet•itance upon which 
we mal' nil dt·aw 4t will. 

Onr law frequently suffers from figures of speech. No bottet• in
stnnco of this can bo found than that of tho use of tho word " prop
erty " with l'eference to the statutory rights conferred upon the 
author by copyright legislntion. Bv 'use of the word " property " 
many pm•sons who have nppenred before this committee seem to 
think that thoy have demonstrated thnt the snme rules should npply 
(when they seem advantageous) ns npplier} to t1 pnir of shoas or 
other personal property. 11'ho fnct is, of com·Ro, thut copyright pro
tection is not ~Ziven to the tanaihle t•eproduction of the authm·'s 
thought, such ns a book which mny be sold to anyone and which is 
in itMlf personal property. Copyright protects something intnng. 
ible, the author's thought, which can not be known or l'ccognized 
unless it is somehow recorded; it is more a right not to hnve others 
profit frvm the author's thought without his consent. 

We do not desire to stand in the way of ti1e author's wish to have 
the United States enter the internntionnl union if the broadcasters' 
vital interests Cnn nt the snme time bo prot(wted. J.~ast yenr, in COil· 
nection with the V estnl bill, we proposed certain definite amend
ments which in substance took nwny virtually ull rights to sue for 
infrin~ement from anyone who hnd not fulfilled the r£1quiremcnts 
of nottce and registration. There may be some other ways of accom
plishing the same thing. 

There are othet• issues in which tho broadcasters are interested 
os use~·s of copyrighted works, but time will not permit me to take 
them up in detad. For example, if we enter the international 
union, the United. States will bo under nn obligation to give legis· 
Intive protection to whnt is known us the author's mornl right. As 1 
described in the Rome convention (Ar. 6 his) this is: 

,l,he right to clnlm the pntc1·ntty of the wm'k. nH won na tho l'lght to ohjcct 
to ever.v <.lefol'mntlon, mutnntlon, or other modlflcntlon of snl<.l wot•k, which 
DlOY be prejudlclnl to h!s honor or to h!s rcputat!ota. 

No one ]mows exnctly where this moral right begins nnd ends. As 
interprctecl bv some it is innocuous nnd we cnn nll agree with it. 
As interprcte(I by otl1ers, it is extremely unjust and dangerous. Tho 
broadcaster is intcrcstecl only in seeing that nny legislation on this 
subject does not prevent him from any reasonable arrangement ot· 
adaptation of a copyrightccl work for 'broudcnsting where he has a 
license from tho copyright owner to brondcnst it, or from uny of tha 
usmu incidents of broadcasting. 

'fhe CnAin:rttAN. But uny sensible mnn or womun would have objec· 
tion to some static noises thnt diminish or affect n. work of urt, bnt 
what they menn by that is thnt you ns a bronc1cnster, or some one 
clset shall not have the right to tnke thnt work and mutilate or 
destroy it and bring the authot• into disrepute. You cnn take nny 
work by any mnn or woman, toke out a few lines, reacl them, nnCl 
destroy the work whP-n it is taken out of its context • 

• 
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Mr. CA!.UWJ~LL, All we wnnt is tho usunl P'·'otection thut g(){)s with 
mdio b1•ondcnsting. It will ba n<lnptccl slightly or to tho extent 
nccessury for broadcasting. · 

'fho CuAIRriiAN. I guess they menu nn instnnce whc1•e n. drnmn. is 
bl'Onght ovel' to this country from EurOJ>e, nnrl it is so nltN·cd thnt 
he would not recognize it nnd he is not t 1e fnthet• of it IHi present~d. 

1\fr. CALDWI~LIJ. Anothel' issue thnt is likely to at·ise hns to do with 
g-iving llhoilogmph a•ecut•ds copy right protection us such. J>(lOno
gruph record mnnufncturet•s do not enjoy this pl'otection at pt·esent. 
If n. stnt.ion broadcasts n.. phonograph record of u. copyri~hted musical 
composition, it is, of course responsible to the copyright owner but 
not to the mnnnfncturm• of ti10 phonogmph record. It will probably 
bo urged that you should give t1w latter such protection. '.rhi5' 
would be \'N'Y prejudicial to the smaller broadcnstmf,! stations, pnr
ticulnrly those locntod in small towns which do not hnve adequate 
progrutn resom·cef:l to snppo1·t a progt•nm of li \Te talent. Such a 
brondcnster would thon bo subject to two license fees, one to the music 
copyright owner nnd one to tho phonogruph record copyright owner. 
Or he may find thnt he is forbidden to pJn.y phonogl'Uph records ulto
gether. t om ~pon1dugt of course, of ordinary commercial phono· 
1-(rnph records sold to tne public. I do not see that it makes any 
difference to the broadcaster whether you extend copyright J>rotec
tion to the mnnufn<:ltm·er of electric1ll transcriptions special ·y pre
llUl'e(l for brondcnsting and not sold to the public. 

A word moro about t.he Intm•Jut.tionnl Union. Lnst year nnd in 
previous years nny number of organizations rept•esented to this com
mittee that it was absolutely imt>emtive that the United Stnt~H ttd~ 
here to the union immediately, m· at least ptim· to Augu~t 1, 1931, 
nnd that-

If the United Rtnt(IR fnllfl to en~'cr the unton, tho evlfl(lnecs til'(' cum·inctng 
thnt its llllthm·s, tmbllshcl's, mul m·odutm·s wJII IJc subjcc·t to l'elulintory legis· 
lntlons nhrond wltllln u \'Cl'Y fnw months. (Uerwt't of IlQu~u Commtth~e on 
I'ntents, II. R. 12ii40, 71st Cong,, 2<1 sess,, p, 4.) 

Tho threatened calamity hns not happened nnd doe:; not seem 
likely to happen. So far ln these hearings this ycnt• we hll\'e henrd 
nothlng more about the dangel' of retnliatm:Y legis1ution. I do 
not say tliis fot' t.l1e }>tll'i>Osc of nr~uing ngn1nst n<ll1crin~ t.o tl1e 
union but simply to point out thnt there is no need fnr rnsh or pre
dpitnte nction. • 'fhe United Stl:ttes mny wnnt to plnco re~crvntlons 
on its cntl·y into the union; if it docs~ it will not be the only country 
to attempt to do so. The Cnnndian cop~right nets is, us I rend it, 
not ut nil <•onsistcnt with the interpretntwn of nntomntic copyri~ht 
which hns been urgNl before this committ(le, yet Cnundn is n membce 
of the union. Section 9 of tlw Cnnnclinn net. of June 0; 19!31, pro .. 
vides for the regi~t1•ation of a gt•nnt of nn interest in n copyt•ightt 
but if such grnnt is not register(1d any nssi~tnmcnt thcreundet• is 
void (see Cunndiun Perfm:ming Right' Society (I.td.) v. l+'nm~us 
Players Cnnndinn CorJlornhon (Ltd.), 1027, 60; !J, It 014, nffit•Jmng 
60 0. J.~. R. 250), holding thnt mulct: copyrig:ht nd (R .. S. C .. 1927, 
ch. 32, sees. 40-43), n grnntee of nn mterest m n. copyrll!ht cnn not 
maintain nn nction under the net unlc:.:s his grunt hus lwen l'(•gis· 
tered. Even Turkey hns phlCed u. rcservo.tion on its n<lherenc£' to 
the Rome convention, although I understand thnt the ndhercnce hns 
been r~jected on thnt ucr"unt. The United Stntes mny desire sttffi· 
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ciently to gnurd its entry into the union so that tn•otection willuot be 
givon to fot•cign works which nre now in our public domnin. 

'fhe CnAm:trA~, As fnt• ns America is concerned, I l'ecnll n state~ 
mont given by Mr. Romberg, who told me thnt 91> por cent of nil 
music rcnde~·ed over the rndio Htntions of om• countt·y is Amol'icnn 
composers' work nnd only IS per cent foreign composors. How cun 
we JH'otect you with the I> per cent 1 I think you nrc mululy nlnrmcd 
when you spenlc of foreign competition. 

Mt•. C~\LDWI-;LL, I think thoso figur-es lU'(! somewhnt misloucling, 
'fhe IS per ctmt somu.ls smull, but I thinlc. if von took th~t out, you 
would miss it. 'fhat 5 per cent c!ovors the ·iol'eign cla1ssicnl mu~ic. 
In eight hours of bt·ondcnsting 05 pet• f~ent of this music mny be the 
work of American composersi but the high-clnss cluunbcr nuisic thnt 
comes nt the dinner hom· is nr!Jely J.t}uropenn music. 

'l"ho r!nAYwuA.,..T Vnn n~n h .... nn• n~ort4-nntnt1 nt 4-hn u~n.c.wnr Ht'l1n 
.a.I-.1.\J VAA4lo&l\.ll&,aA.-,. ... "..IU U.~"V U\.o'.I.J.f~ 1-'A- Vll.o'YVL-V'-4 \4Y "'.11.1- 1.,. ......... n....... ... .. , ... ....,_ 

ngninst this IS }Jer cent~ 
1\Ir. CALDWf:LL. No. I have nlrcn.dy mentioned tho two ot• tht·ee 

orgunizntions thnt control thnt muf-lic. 
rnlc CUAIR:tft\N, \Vhnt legislation would you recommend to stop 

thnt1 
Mr. CALI>WEIL, In one rcspr.ct, wo do not wnnt to S('C it get nny 

WOl'SO and see the nutomntic copyright extended to foreign wol'lcs. I 
do not lcnow how you could fm•ce ull the composers to get into one 
or*nnizntion so us to hnve only one to deul with. 

rho CUAIR:\fAN. Now, in 0110 brcnt.h yon nre spenking ngninst the 
union of ull together, because you sny 1t would be n monopoly, und 
now you soy you do not know how you could force them ull togcthN'. 
It souncls inconsistent. 

Mt•, CALOWELI., I think it would be n fine thing to denl with them 
ull in one orgnnizution subject to regulut.ion to prevent nbusc, 

'fhe CnAmitrAN. Like they hnve in Ibtly? 
1\lr, CALDWI·:r.r. .. Yes, sir. I do not meun to propose nnv specific 

remedy on thut; my judgment is not mntut•c enough on tfult. But 
there should be some protection ngoinst the abuses thnt go with the 
power of thef:e ol'gnnizntions. 

Now; I turn to tho interef::ts of bron<lcnsters ns cr~ntors of artistic 
worics. As you imow, mnny stntions, nnd purticuinriy the lnrger 
ones, hn·vn l1tr~e stnfl's <'ngnged in tho ~>rodnction of in·ogrnms, in 
nrrnnging nnu ndnpting music, in wr1Hng ::~kits, dinlogucs, nnd 
plnys, nncl so fol'th. It is n distinctly crentive wol'k, nnrilogous to 
whitt. the moving~picture p1·orltH .. !Ol' <locs. The moving~ picture prow 
duccr must get n license from the copyright owner of n novel, but 
once hnving dmw so nncl hnving turned it into n moving~picture 
...... ,_ .. 1 .... n.4.! .. ~.... 1 .. on. ..... 1 .. -.. .. , ..vn.lo- ,., ............. : ~ l., 4.. .. ,.,,.1-n.n~! '"..... .,.....,... 4-1, n~ ......_.,r, ,.1 tt nl-! "'""" 
~~·llt~U\.'I.HIU? 11\.: \.:lUI (-5\;ll UVtJ,f .U£-;Il\1 IJl \JI.~UIJI\'11 ,uu l.' II.HI tJJ. VUUI.ilrJVUo 

Smulnrly, If I mnlw am nrrnngemcnt nnd selectwn of n ( ozen songs 
jn a book, hn viug secured tho necessary p~rmir.;sion of the persons 
owning tl~(~ cop~'l'Ight ~m those so~gs, I cnn nlso get n copyrt~ht on 
tho l'(?sultm~ book. '1 ho snmo tlung cnn bo dono on works m the 
J>Ublic domnm, so fnr n~1 the original adnptntion or £U'l'llngcment is 
concerned. 'Vo f<!ol thnt tlw brondcnstcr should have the snme pro
tection, pnrticulnrly in view of the- possible nd,·ent of television. In 
othur wm·<ls, tlw hroadcnstm·, hnvmg secured ft·om the copyt•ight 
owuer the ()xclusive 1•ight to ndnpt a work for bt·oadcnsting nnd to 
communientl' it to the public by broadcasting, and having made n 
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largo exJ?enditure in adapting it and in securing artists to perform 
itt should bo pt•otectcll against unauthorized use of it by others. 

Now, I do not menn that the broadcaster wants to collect royalties 
from hotel or restaurant proprietors or other }Jensons operating re .. 
ceiving sots who do not profit from a direct admission fee. We be~ 
licvo that no one, either author publisher, or broadcaster, should 
bave such o. 1•ight. Tho person listening to such l'cceiving sets are 
pnrt of tho broadcaster's audience, to reach whom the ndvertisnr 
pays tho broadcaster. Such persons receive much more than merol_y 
n bnromusicnl com_position; they recei:ve the benefit of large expend!· 
tures by the broadcaster in creating a satisfactory performance of 
the composition, and the copyright owner is not entitled to collect 
royalties for all this. If anyone is to have such a right, it should 
be tho broadcaster. 

The broadcaster is interested in situations of a very different sort, 
such as the following: - · 

1. The broadcaster .broadcasts tho rendition of a song by a vecy 
famous artist and A reJlroduces the performtmco on plionogralJhic 
records by attaching smtable apparatus to a receiving sot and sells 
thorn. 

2. Or A tnkes the performance ns received over a receiving set and 
sends it out to subscribers over telephone or electric power lines 
for a fixed monthly fee. 

3. Or A opens up a theuter where he charges admission and uses 
the performance dS rendered by the receiving set to entertain the 
audience. . 

This lnst instance is a very real possil>ility if television develops 
and if television receiving apparatus proves too cumbersome or ex· 
pensive for the home. It will then go into the theater where it 
might conceivably replace the motion picture. I do not know whether 
this is going to happen or not. 

Tho other two instances are not imaginary; they have already 
happened. 

The CuAm?ttAN, How would you do justice to the author or com
poser who sells to you, ns the brondcnsting medium, your broad
canting rights, and then, throup;h the invention of tele·vision, this 
very thing that goes over the w1re to tha severnllocal stations can 
be projected in the same way~ on a screen in the moving-picture 
houses nll over the countryt You nre destroying the motion-picture 
industryJ nnd you are collecting royalties and fees for yourself. 
Where <toes the author and composer come in unless he multes an 
agreement, with you which in one pn.yment will rcpny him for every .. 

tb~.i CALDWELL; I think we ought to pay him nnd that ho will 
coJlcct his payment from us. 

Tho CHAIRl\tAN. Instead of going nround to each eubdivision t 
Mr. CAI.DWELL. Or that we should both have the right, as in the 

motion;.picturc industt•y now, that he cnn collect from tho cxhibitot•, 
except in the motion.pictm•c business he sells that right. 

Tho case of piracy of a broadcnst program by the phonograph 
;reeord method has 'gone to a high court in Germany where the 
broudcnster was upheld in his right to enjoin it. (Sec Columbia 
Law Review, December, 1930, p. 1104.) The use of programs over 
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tolophonc lines is occurring l'ight now in three important American 
cities nnd in sovernl Europet\n cities. 

'fhoy set up u receivin~ set und tnlto the program nnd l'obrondcnst 
it nnd chnrge the subscr1ber for it. 'l'ho brondmlstm• pays fht' tho 
progt·nm nnd these lJeople multo money out of it. In scverul But•o
pcrt.n countries the bl'ondcnstcrs have been given statutory protection 
ngninst these pmctices. · 

I concede thnt the subject ~ecms complicntcdi but beJieve tbut snt~ 
isfnctory pt•ovisiomJ cnn be worked ont bnsc< on tho them'y thnt 

. tho brondcnster, hnving obtained n right from tho copyright owner, 
is entitled to bo protected in tho exercise of thnt right both nH ngninst 
tho copyright owner himself nnd ns ngninst third parties who utilize 
tho brondcnster!s production for direr.t profit. 'rho Atm~ricnn society, 
wllich nlso :foresees the growing importnnco of the subject, j~ doing 
its utmost to i)revctlt its recogi1itiot1, e. g., by clnttses 1n its license 
flO'l'eemcnts, ns I hove nlrendy !JOinted out. As long ns it hns tho 
''~lip hnnd it will fot·~~o brondcnstors to sul't'ondct• this right on paper 
unless thcY~e is specific statutory {>t'otection, 

In concunsion, I must UlJologize for .thiA rnt1wr lent.,rthy discus
sion of tho brondcnstcrs' position on copyright logislntion. I know 
that I spenk for the whole industry in commending this committee 
011 the open~mindcdncsn with which it is conduct.ing this inquh·y nnd 
its dcsiro to undc1·stnnd tl1o complicated problems whicli modern 
scientific developments have introduced iuto tl1is brunch of the lnw. 

Tho points in which brondcnstors are interested mny bo summnr
:ize<l ns follows : 

1. A trustworthy nnd prncticnble menns by which copyrip:hted 
worlcs cnn be distinguished from works thnt are in the public do
mni'l. In tho present stnte of our lmowledge we believe that copy
right noUce, mgistrntion, nnd definite term of copyright protectiOn 
nro niJ necessary for this purpose, but we shnll mnintnin ourselves 
open minded nnd receptive to any substitute which ndequntely nc
comphshes the snme purpose. 

2. Prot£'ction ngninst pcnnltim;, pnrticnlnrly fot• innocent infrinO'n-
mont. This means- · · r:~ 

(a) Thnt tho minimum dumngc clnnse ~hould either be mnde to 
~------- _____ _ "'f 6JI t1 I _ _.1_ __ t _'1 iMn ,. 'I' 'llill II ~ ,. ....... corresponu wnn me ucnuu unmngm; smreretl ot• uo eummntcrt, l"(m-
nltil:~s, ns c1ist.ingui:::hm1 :from clt1mngcs, ::;)wnld be pnynbln to the 
United Stnh$ Govcrmncnt, uot to pt·h·nte ptn•tieH. • 

(b) That tho single-pel'formimco p1•inciplo shoul(l be recognizccl, 
80 thnt only ilw PPI';-1011 orig-innting the rwrt'm•mtlllC(~ will be linblu 
nnd no pet•son who doP."i not hnvc control ovN' whnt music will be 
pl:tyNl enn Lc he1d. 

a. Proted ion ngn im4. n lm~es (j f power Oii t.lw piii't oi' cornbinntinns 
of cop~'l'ight 0\\'llel':..;, 

4. If the nuthor's so-cnllml moral right h> to be l'ccogni~<.~d. pmtcc~ 
tion ng-niiiHt the exm·cise of' it against the .'.tHttnl incident~ of bron(l
custing • 

. 5. That <~rdinnr,v cm.mul•rl'ial phonogrnph record::-:; :.;hull not bo 
gtven copyt•Jght prntectwn ns ~uch. 

0. ProtPdion of brotHlcu:.;t JH'ol-(t'nnlr~ ·from piracy. 
The CnMnnr;\N. I wnnt to tnlcc thiR opportunity', Mr. CuldwelJ, of 

thnnlcing you on u(.llllllf of the committno for your very instructive 
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and illuminating addt•oss. It is lt very wonderful uddrac;s, and I 
hn rc letnnecl n grout drnl tlJm•cfrom. 

Do nny gentlemen of tho committeo clesiro to oslc nny questions? 
Itir. Rxon. You mentioned a fonr in connection with your busi

ness1 namely, thnt composN'S nnd authors should not hnvc nn nuto· 
mnhc copyright, but thnt it s1wulcl ba rcgistm·cd witli tho Govern~ 
ment as n menns of recof{nizing their clnims. . 

1\Il'. CALDWJ.:tJJ,, Yes. sn·. 1Vhnt we want is n sure menns of lcnow
ing whnt music is prot(lcted and whnt iR not. rl'o us it seems notice 
and rogistmtion nrc 1H!CCHSlU'Y• 

The CnAmr.tAN. In other wor<ls, your whole objection to tho uuto
mnt.ic copyright is thnt nny mun may clnim he is tho nuthor and com
poser or music and you know nothitig about it. 'Vh<.'n it is l'(l.gi~h~l'Cll 
you lmo,w there is something registered of which yGu cun nlwnys 
talto nottee! 

Mr. CAJ.J>WI~LJ,, Y <!s, sir. 
The CnAinl\tAN. Are there any othcl' gentlmnen who wish to be 

heard~ If not, we will ndjom·n tho meeting t •• ltil to-mm·row morn
ing nt 10 o'cloch:. 

{'Vhcl'eupon, ut 12.10 o'clock p. m., tho bcnring wns adjourned 
nntil to~mo\'l'ow, 1\tesdny, Fehrunry 16, 1932, nt 10 o'clock a. m,) 
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IN THE HGUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Mr. HrGH D. ScoTT: Jr., introduced the follmYing bill; IYhieh was referred to 
the Committee on the Judiciary 

A BILL 
rro amend the Aet eutith'd "~\n . .:\et to nmmu1 and con:;;olidnte 

the Acts respecting (·opyright.", approYed )fnrch 4, 1909, 

as tunended. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
. I 

2 tiL,es of the United States of America in Congress as,(:embled, 

:3 That the A et entitled "An Act to amend and <'onsolidate 

·1 the Acts respecting copyrig:ht", approved :March 4, 1!109, 

.) ns anv"nd('d, he amended ns fo11ows: Amend section 1 h~, 

G adding the foHowing new subsection (f) : If 

7 {' (f) rro make or to procure the rtwking, if the copy-

8 righted work or any component part thereof be an acoustic 

9 recording, of any duplicated or recaptured recording thereof 

10 on a disk, filn1, tape, wire, record, or other device or in-

11 ; strumentality, by or from which, in whole or in part, the 
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1 sound recording on the copyrighted work may in any manner, 

2 or by any method, be reproduced or communicated acous-

3 tically; to publish and vend such recordings of sound; and 

4 to .communicate and reproduce the same acoustically to the 

5 pulJlir, for profit, by any method or means utilizing any 

6 such recording in, or as part of, any tran~mitting or com-

7 municating apparatus: Provided, however, That, except if 

8 the reeorded sound be part of a copyrighted motion pictur.e, 

9 no exclusive right other than containetl in this subsection 

10 (f) shall exist in respect of any acoustienlly record<'d work." 

11 Amend section 5 by striking ont the present snbsection 

12 ( 1) and substituting therefor the following subsection: 

1:~ " ( 1) :Motion pictures, w:tb or without sound.'' 

I l Amend section 5 by striking out the present sulJsection 

1 i) ( m) and substituting therefor the following subsection: 

1 () " ( m) Recordings which embody and preserve any 

1.7 acoustic work in a fixed permanent form on a disk, film, tape, 

18 record, or on any and all other substances, devices, or instru

l D mentalities, by any means whatever, from or by means of 

20 which it may be acoustically comnmnicated or reproduced." 

31 Amend section 6 to read as follows: 

22 "SEc. 6. That compilations or abridgments, adaptations, 

23 arrangements, dramatizations, translations, or other versions 

24 of·works in the public domain, or of copylighted works when 

25 produced with the consent of the proprietor of the copyright 
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1 in such works, or 'vorks republished with new matter, shall be 

2 regarded as ·new works subject to copyright under the pro-

3 visions of this Act; but the copyright secured in any such new 

4 works shall not affect the force or validity of any subsisting 

5 copyright upon the matter em1>loyed or any part thereof, or 

6 be construed to imply an exclusive right to such use of the 

7 ori!rinal works;. or to s;ectn·p, or extend convrifl·ht in s;nch -- o -- - --, -- -- ------ - ---- -- --.~:.~--o-- --- -----

8 original works: P1'01;ided, however, That acoustic recordings 

9 of any copyrighted mm~ical work made pursuant to the pro-

10 visions of subsection (e) of section 1 upon payment to the 

11 copyright proprietor of the royalty specified in such sub-

12 section whenever the owner of such musical copyright has 

13 used or permitted or knowingly acquiesced in the u&e of 

14 such copy1ighted musical work upon the pru'ts of instruments 

15 serving to reproduce the same mechanically, shall not be 

16 regarded as new works subject to copyright under the pro-

17 visions of this title tmless the proprietor of such musical 

18 copyright has consented to the securing of copyright in such 

19 recording." 

20 Amend &cction 11 to read as follows : 

21 "SEo. 11. 'jupyright may al~o be had of the works of 

22 an author, of whieh copie~ arc not reproduced for Hale, by 

23 the deposit, with claim of. \'opyright, of m:c complete copy 

24 of such work if it be a lc<>tnrc or ~imilar production or a 

25 dntliiVtic, Inusieal, o: a drmnatico-musical composition; of a 
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1 title and deseript1on. with not le:-::-; than :fin~ priut:-; t~· keu 

2 from different sections of tht• I-11m, accofnpauicd by corre-

3 sponding portion~ of Hs aconl:ltic recording', if any, if the 

4 work be a motion picture with or witJJJnt sound; ot a photo-

3 graphic 1>rint, if the work ht• a photograph; of a title awl 

6 dm;cription_. .,,,ith the rceord or in:-:tnm1cnt:llity coutaiuii;:£ 

·, tile recnrde(l ~ound: if the work 1w nn neonstic re(·ordi:1g; 

8 or of a photograph or oth 'l' ide11tifyi11g· reproduction thereo~ 

9 if it be a work of art or a plastic \York or drawing. But t1u 

10 privilege of n~gistr·Jtion of copyrig·ht :-;e<·nred hcreutLtlcr shall 

11 not exempt the copyright proprietor from the depo:-:it of 

12 copies, undG. sections 12 nlll1 12 of thi:-: tith', wlwrc the 

1'.3 • , work i~ later reprodncN1 in eopH.·s for sale." 

14 Amend section 12 hy ndd.ing the following: 

15 "For the pm'J)Ose of this titk, uny dup]ientei.l or recap-

lG tured recording on ~t rliHk, film, tape, wire, reeonl, or other 

17 1 • • l' 1 .' 1 • 1 • 1 1 _._ · uev1ce or mstn.'nwnhllity, oy or truu1 wmcu, n1 W11o1e or 

18 in 1)art, the sound rcun·ded on tlw copyrighted work may 

19 in any mauuer, or hy any method, be reproduced or ""n: 

20 mnnicatcd acoustictdly, shall he dN'llld a eopy of the work." 

21 Amend section 15 hy adding the following: 

22 ''Of the acoustic reeonling, Pxeept if :-;ueh recording be 
qq 
.... d part of a eopy1ighted moti011 l·· •, "· l' with sound, any dn- . 
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I 

1 plicated or recaptured recording thereof given protection 

2 under section 1, subsection (f), of this title, shall be manu-

3 factured by a process wholly performed withi~ the limits 

4 of the United States." 

5 'rhis Act f J.all take effect as of July 1, 194 7. 
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80THCONGRESS H R 1270 
1ST SESSION • e 

A BILL 
To amend the Act entitled "An Act to amend 

and consolidate the Acts respecting copy
rjght", approved March 4, 1909, as amended. 

By Mr. HuGH D. SCOTT, Jn. 

JANUARY 23,1947 
Referred to the Committee on the .. ;,....;iciary 
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89TH CONGRESS 
1ST SESSION R. 47 

IN T.tU!I HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

FEBRUARY 4,1965 

Mr. DELLER introduced the following bill; which was referred to the Committee 
on tb.e Judiciary 

A ILL 
For the general revision of the Copyright Law, title 17 of the United States Cc;<Ie, 

and for other purposes. 

1 'Be it enacted by the Senate and HOU8e of Representatives of the 

2 United States of America in Congress assembled, That title 17 of the 

3 United States Code, entitled "Copyrights," is hereby amended in its 

4 entirety to read as follows: 

5 TITLE 17-COPYRIGHTS 
'CHA!'Tl!IR Sec. 

1. SUBJECT l'I:I:ATI'ER AND ScoPE OF CoPYRIGHT---------------------------- 101 
2. COPYRIGHT OWNERSHIP AND TRANSFER-------------------------------- 201 
3. DURATION OF CoPYRIGHT-~-------------------------------------------- 301 
4. COPYRIGHT NOTICE, DEPOSIT,. AND REGISTllATlON------------------------ 401 
5. COPYRIGHT INFRINGEMENT AND REMEDIES----------------------------- 001 
6. MANUFACTURING REQUIREMENT AND IMPORTATION----------------------- 601 
7. COPYRIGHT OFFICE--------------------------------------------------- 701 

6 CHAPTER 1--SUBJECT MATTER AND SCOPE OF 

7 COPYRIGHT 
Sec. 

101. Definitions. 
102. Subject matter of copyright.: In general. 
103. Subject matter of copy:right: compilations and derivative works. 
104. Subject matter of copyright: national origin. 
105. Subject matter of copyright: United States Government works. 
100. Exclusive rights in copyrighted works. 
107. Limitations on exclusive rights: fair use. 
108. Limitations on exclusive rights: effect of transfer of particular copy or 

phonorecord. 
100. Limltatlons on exclusive rights: exemption of certain performances and 

exhibitions. 
110. Limitations on exclusive rights: ephemeral recordings. 
111. Scope of exclusive rights in pictorial, graphic, and sculptural works. 
112. Scope of exclusive rights ln sound recordings. 
113. Scope of exclusive rights in nondramatlc musical works: compulsory Ucense 

for making and distributing phonorecords. 
114. Scope of exclusive rights in nondramatic musical works: performance by 

means of coin-operated machine. 
(1) 

J.35-001-L--1 
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1 § 101. Definitions 

2 As used in this title, the following terms and their variant forms 

3 mean the following; 

4 An "anonymous work" is a work on the copies or phonorecords 

5 of which no natural person is identified as author. 

6 The "best edition" of a work is the edition, published in the 

7 United States at any time before the date of deposit, that the Li-

8 brary of Congress determines to be most suitable for its purposes. 

9 A person's "children" are his immediate offspring, whether le-

10 gitimat.e or not, and any children legally adopted by l!.im. 

11 A "collective work" is a work, such as a periodical issue, an-

12 thology1 or encyclopedia, in which a number of contributions, 

13 constituting separate and independent works in themselves, are 

14 assembled into a collective whole. 

15 A "compilation" is a work formed by the collection and assem-

16 bling of pre-existing materials or of data that are selected, co-

17 ordinated, or arranged in such a way that. the res1 lting work as a 

18 whole constitutes an original work of authorship. The term 

19 "compilation" includes collective works. l 
20 "Copies" are material objects, other than phonorecords, in 

21 which a work is fixed by any method now known or later devel-

22 oped, and from which the work can be perceived1 reproduced, or 

23 otherwise communicated, either directly or with the aid of a 

24 machine or device. The term "copies" includes the material ob-

25 ject, other than a phonorecord, in which the work is first fixed. 

26 "Copyright owner," with respect to any one of the exclusive 

27 rights comprised in a copyright, refers to the ;>wner of that partic-

28 ular right. 

29 A work is "created" when it is fixed in a copy or phono:record 

30 for the first time; where a work is prepared over a period of time, 

31 the portion of it that has been fixed at any particular time con-

32 stitutes the work as of that time, and where the work has been 

33 prepared in different versions, each version constitutes a separate 

34 work. 

35 A "derivative work" ls a. work based upon one or more pre-

36 existing works, such as a translation, musical arrangement, dra-

37 matization, fictionalization, motion picture version, sound record-

38 ing, art reproduction, abridgment, condensation, or any other form 

39 in which a work may be recast, transformed, or adapted. A wor.k 

40 consisting of editorial revisions, annotations, elaborations, or other 
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1 modifications which, as a whole, represent an original work of 

2 authorship, is a "derivative work." 

3 A "devic';)," "machine," or "process" is one now known or later 

4 developed. 

5 The terms "including" and ':such as" are illustrative and not 

6 limitative. 

7 A "joint work" is a work prepared by two or more authors with 

8 the intention that their contributions be merged into inseparable 

9 or interdependent parts of a unitary whole. 

10 "Literary works" are works expressed in words, numbers, or 

11 other verbal or numerical symbols or indicia, regardless of the 

12 nature of the material objectsl such- as books, periodicals, manu-

13 scripts, phonorecords, or film, in which they are embodied. 

14: "Motion pictures" are works that consist of a series of images 

15 which, when shown in succession, impart an impression of motion, 

16 together wit!1 any accompanying sounds, regardless of the nature 

17 of the material objects, such as films or blpes, in which they are 

18 embodied. 

19 "Phonorecords" are material objects in which sounds, other than 

20 those accompanying a motion picture, are fixed by any method 

21 now known or later developed, and from which the sounds can be 

22 perceived, reproduced, or otherwise communicated, either directly 

28 or with the aid of a machine or device. The term "phonorecords" 

24 includes the material object in which the sounds are first fixed. 

25 "Pictorial, grr"'phic, and seulptural worh:s" include two-dimen-

26 sional and three-dimensional works of fine, graphic, and applied 

27 art, photographs, prints and art reproductions, maps, globes, 

28 charts, plans, diagrams, and models. 

29 A "pseudonymous work" is a work on the copies or phono-

30 records of which the author is identified under a fictitious name. 

31 "Publication" is !the distribution of copies or phonorecords o{a 

32 work to the public by sale or other transfer of ownership, or by 

38 rental, lease, or lending. 

34 "Sound recordings" are 'vorlrs that result from the fixation of 

35 a ser!es of musical, spoken, or other sounds, but not including 

36 the sounds accompanying a motion picture, regardless of the 

87 nature o:f the material objects, such as disks, tapes, or other phono-

38 records, in which they are embodied. 

39 "State" includes the District of Columbia and the Common-

40 weal~h of Pl.lerto Rico, and any territories to which this title is 

41 made applic$b:(e hy an act of Congress. 
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1 A "supplementary work" is a work prepared for publication 

2 as a secondary adjunct to a work by another author for the pur-

3 pose of introducing, illustrating, explaining, commenting upon1 · 

4 or assisting in the use of the other work, such as forewords, intro-

5 ductions, prefaces, pictorial illustrations, maps, charts, tables, edi-

6 torial notes, tests and answers, bibliographies, appendixes, and 

7 indexes. 

8 A "transfer of copyright ownership" is an assignment, morl-

9 gage, exclusive license, or any other conveyance, alienation, or 

10 hypothecation of a copyright or of any of the exclusive rights 

11 comprised in a copyright, '"hether or not it is limit:OO. in time or 

12 place of effect, but not including a non-exclusive license. 

13 To "transmit" a performance or exhibition is to communicate 

14 it by any device or process whereby images or sounds are received 

15 beyond the place from which they are sent. 

16 The "United States," when used in a geographical sense, com-

17 prises the several States, the District of Columbia and the Com-

18 monwealth of Puerto Rico, and the organized territories under 

19 the jurisdiction of the United States Government. 

20 The author's "widow" or "widower" is the author's surviving 

21 spouse under the law of his domicile at the time of his death, 

22 whether or not the spouse has later remarried. 

23 A "work made for hire" is : 

24 ( 1) a work prepared by an employee within the scope of 

25 his employment; or 

26 ( 2) a work specially ordered or commissioned for use as a 

27 conJ;ribution to a collective work, as a part of a motion pic-

28 ture, as a translation, or as a supplementary work, if !the 

29 parties expressly agree in writing that the work shall be con-

30 sidered a work made for hire. 

31 § 102. Subject matter of copyright: In general 

32 Copyright protection subsists, in accordance with this title, in orig-

33 inal works of authorship fixed in any tangible medium of expression, 

34: now known or later developed, from which they can be perceived, re-
.. ' 
35 produced, or otherwise communicated, either directly or with the aid 

36 of n. machine or device. vVorks of authorship include the following 

37 categories: 

·38 

39 

40 

( 1) literary works; 

(2) musical works, in~luding any accompanying words; 

(3) dramatic works, including !j.ny accompanying musiC?; 
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5 

( 4) pantomimes and choreographic works; 

( 5) pictorial, graphic, and sculptural works; 

( 6) motion pictures; 

(7) sound recordings. 

§ i03. Subject matter of copyright: Compilations and derivative 

works 

(a) The subject matter Qf copyright aslspecified by section 102 in

cludes compilations and derivative works, but protection for a work 

employing pre-existin1p material in which copyright subsists does not 

extend to any part of the work in which such material has been used 

unlawfully. 

(b) The copyright in a compilation or derivative work extends only 

to the material contributed by the author of such work, as distin

guished from the pre-existing material employed in the ,york, and does 

not imply any exclusive right in the pre-existing material. The copy

right in such work is independent of, and does not affect or enlarge 

the scope, duration, ownership, or subsistence of any copyright pro

tection in the pre-existing material. ' 

§ 104. Subject matter of copyright: National origin 

(a) UNPUBLISHED Womrs.-The works specified by sections 102 tmd 

103, while unpublished, are subject to protection under this title with

out regard to the nationality or domicile of the author. 

(b) PuBLISHED WoRKs.-The works specified by sections 102 and 

103, when published, are subject to protection under this title if-

(1) on the date o£ first publication, one or more of the authors 

is a national or domiciliary of the United States, or is a national, 

domiciliary, or sovereign authority of a foreign nation that is a 

party to a copyright treaty to which the United States is also a 

party; or 

· (2) the work is first published .in the United Statel'l or in a 

foreign nation that, on the date of first publication, is a party to 

the U niversa1 Copyright Convention of 1952; or 

(3) the work is first published by the United Nations or any?£ 

its specialized agencies, or by the Organization of American 

States; or 

( 4) the work comes ·within the scope of a Presidential procla

mation. Whenever he finds it to be in the national interest, the 

President may in his discretion extend, by proclamation, protec

tion under this title to works of which one or more of the authors 

is, on the date of first publication, a national, domiciliary1 or 

J.35-00l-L--2 
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1 sovereign authority of any designated foreign nation, or which 

2 are first published in any designated foreign nation, and he may 

3 revise, suspend, or revoke any proclamation or impose any con-

4 ditions or limitations on protection under a. proclamation. 

5 § 105. Subject matter of copyright: United States Government 

6 works 

7 (a) Copyright protection under this title is not available for any 

8 work of the Vnited States Government, but the United States Govern-

9 ment is not precluded from receiving and holding copyrights trans-

10 ferred to it by assignment, bequest, or otherwise. 

11 (b) A "work of the United Stntes Government" is a work prepared 

12 by an officer or employee of the United States Government within the 

13 scope of his official duties or employment. 

14 § 106. Exclusive rights in copyrighted wodts 

15 (a) GENERAL ScoPE OF CoPYRIGHT.-Subject to sections 107 through 

16 114, the owner of copyright under this title has the exclusive rights to 

17 do and to authorize r~ny of the following: 

18 (1) to reproduce the copyrighted work in cop.ies or phono-

19 records; 

20 (2) to prepare derivative works based upon the copyright~d 

21 work; 

22 (3) to distribute copies or phonorecords of the copyrighted 

23 work to the public by sale or other transfer of ownership, or by 

24 ~·ental, lease, or lending; 

25 ( 4) in the case of literary, musical, dramatic, and choreographic 

26 works, pantomimes, and motion pictures, to perform the copy-

27 righted work publicly; 

28 ( 5) in the case of Eterary, musical, dramatic, and choreographic 

29 works, pantomimes, and pictorial, graphic, or sulptural wm'ks, to 

30 exhibit the copyrighted work publicly. 

31 (b) DEFINITIONS oF CERTAIN ExcLUSIVE RIGHTs.-

32 ( 1) To "perform" a work means to recite, render, play, dance, 

33 or act it, either directly or by means of any device or process or, 

34 in the case of a motion picture, to show its images or to make the 

35 ' sounds accompanying it audible. 

36 (2) To "exhibit" a work means to show a copy of it, either di-

37 rectly or by means of motion picture films, slides, television im- ' 

as· ·· ages, or any other device or process. 

39 ( 3) To perform or exhibit a work "publicly" means: 

40 (A) to perform or exhibit it at a place open to the public 
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1 or at any place ·where a substantial number of persons out-

2 side o:f a norJilal circle of family and social acquaintances is 

3 gathered; 

4 (B) to transmit or other,vise. communicate a performance 

5 or exhibition of the work to the public by means of any device 

6 or process. 

7 § 107. Limitatkms on exclusive :rights: Fair use 

8 Notwithstanding the provisions of section 106, the fair use of a copy-

9 righted work is not an infringement of copyright. 

10 § 108. Limitations on exclusive rights: Effect of transfer of 

11 particular copy or phonorecord 

12 o( a) Notwithstanding the provisions of section 106 (a) ( 3), the 

13 owner of a particular copy or phonorecord lawfully made under this 

14 title, or any person authorized by him, is entitled, without the au-

15 thority of the copyright owner, to sell or otherwise dispose of the pos-

16 session of that copy or phonorec01•d. 

17 (b) Notwithstanding the provisions of section 106(:~) (5), the own-

18 er of a particular copy la>vful1y made under this title, or any person 

19 authorized by him, is entitled, without the authority of the copyright 

20. owner, to exhibit that copy publicly to viewers pt·esent at the place 

21 where the copy is located. 

22 (c) The privileges prescribed by sn bsections (a) and (h) do not, 

23 unless authorized by the copyright owner, extend to any person who 

24 has acquired possession of the copy or phonorecord from the copyright 

25 owner, by rental, 1ease, loan, or otherwise, without acquiring owner-

26 ship of it. 

27 § 109. Limitations on exclusive rights: Exemption of certain 

28 performances and exhibitions 

29 Not:withstanding the provisions of section 106, the following are not 

30 infringements of copyright: 

31 (1) performance or exhibition of a work by instructors or pupils 

32 in the course of face-to-face teaching activities in a ciassroom or 

33 similar place normally devoted to instruction; 

34 (2) performance of a nondramatic literary or musical work, or 

35 exhibition of a work, by or in the course of a transmission, if the 

36 transmission is made primarily for reception in classrooms or 

37 similar places normally devoted to instruction and is a regular 

38 part of the systematic instructional activities of a nonprofit 

39 educational institution; 
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(3) performance of a nondramatic literary or musical work or 

of a dramatico-musical work, or exhibition of a ''ork, in the course 

of services at a pJnce of worship or other religious assembly; 

( 4) per:formanee of a nondramatic literary or musical work, 

otherwise than in a transmission to the public, without any pur

pose of direct or indirect commercial advantage and without pay

ment of any fee or other compensation for the performance to any 

of its performers, promoters, or organizers, if: 

(A) there is no direct or indirect admission charge, or 

(B) the proceeds, after deducting the reasonable eosts of 

producing the performance, are used exclusively :for educa

tional, religious, or charitable pmposes and not ;or private 

fina:ucial g&,\n; 

( 5) the further transmitting to the public of a transmission em

bodying a performance or exhibition of a work, if the further 

transmission is made -..vithout altering or adding to the content of 

the original transmission, 'vithout any purpose of direct or in

direct commercial advnntage, and ;vithout charge to the recipients 

of the further transmission; 

(6) the further transmitting of a transmission embodying a per

formance or exhibition of a work by relaying it to the private 

rooms of a hotel or other public establishment through a system 

of loudspeakers or other devices in such rooms, unless the person 

responsible for relaying the transmission or the operator of the 

establishment: 

(A) Rltet'S or adds to the content of the transmission; or 

(B) makes a separate charge to the occupants of the private 

rooms directly to see or hear the transmission; 

(7) communi<'ation of a transmission embodying a performance 

or exhibition of a work by the public reception of the tmnsmission 

on a single receh,ing apparatus of a kind commonly used in 

private homes, unles.">: 

(A) a direct charge is made to see or hear the transmissions; 

or 

35 (B) the transmission thus received is further transmitted 

36 to the public. 

37 § 110. Limitations on exclusive rights: Ephemeral recordings 

38 Notwithstanding the provisions of section 106, it is not an infringe-

39 ment of copyright for an organization lawfully entitled to transmit 

40 a performance or exhibition of a copyrighted work to the public to 
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1 make no more than one copy or phonorecord of the work solely for 

2 purposes of the organization's own lawful tmnsmissions or :for 

3 archival preservation, if the copy or phonorecord is not used :for 

4 transinission after six mor1ths fr-om the date it \\Tts first n1nde, ftnd is 

5 thereafter destroyed or preserved for archiYal purposes only. 

6 § 111. Scope of exclusive rights in pictorial, graphic, and sculp-

7 tural works 

8 (a) Subject to the provisions of clauses (1) and (2) of this subsec-

9 tion, the exclusive right to reprodnC"e a c-opyrighted pictorial, graphic, 

10 or sculptural work in copies under section 106 ineludes the right to 

11 reproduce the work in or on any l,;ind of artir1e, whether useful or 

12 otherwise. 

13 (1) This title does not afford, to the owner of copyright in a 

1.4 work that portrays a m;eful rrrticle as such, any greater rights 

15 with respect to the making, rlistribntion, or e.xhilbition of the use-

16 fu1 article so portrayed than those afforded to snch copyrighted 

17 works under the lnw in <:>ffect on December 31, 1966. 

18 (2) In the case of n \YOrk 1awfu1ly reproduced in useful ar-

19 ticles that have been offered for sale or other distribution to the 

20 public, copyright does not inc1m1e any right to prevent the mak-

21 ing, clistrilmtion, or C'xhihition of pictures or photographs of sucn 

22 artides in cmmrction with arhrt'lisements or commentaries relat-

23 ing to the di;;;t ribntion or t>xh ibit ion of sue h arti('1es, or in con-

24 nection with news reports. 

25 (h) A ''useful article" is nn article having an intrinsic utilitarian 

26 fnnction that i;;; not merel.\T to portray the appearance of the article 

27 or to conn~y information. .An nrliC''le that is normally a part of a 

28 useful article is considered a "useful artic-le.': 

29 § 112. Scope of exclusive rights in sound recordings 

30 (a) The exrlusiYe rights of the owner of copyright in lt sound re-

31 cording are limited to the rights specified hy C"lanses (1) and (3) of 

32 sect ion 106 (a), and dv not include any right of pe:rformance under 

33 section 106 (a) ( 4:) . 

34 (b) The exclnsh·e right of the owner of copyright in a sound 

35 recording to reproduce. it under st>dion 106(a) (1) is limited to the 

36 right to duplicate the sound recording- in the form of phonorecords 

37 that directly or indirectly recapture the adunl Rmmds fixed in the 

38 recording. This right dot>s not extend to the nmking or duplication 

39 of another sound 1:ooording that is an independent fixation of other 
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1 sounds, even though such sounds imitate or simulate those m the 

2 copyrighted sound recording. 

3 (c) This section does not limit or impair the exclusive right to per-

4 form publicly; by means of a phonorecord, any of the works specified 

5. by section 106(a) (4). 

6 § 113. Scope of exclusive rights in non dramatic musical works: 

7 Compulsory license for making and distributing phono· 

8 records 

9 In the case ?I nondramatie musical ·works, the exclusive rights pro-

10 vided by clauses (1) and ( 3) of section 106 (a), to make and to dis-

11 tribute phonorecords of sueh works, are subject to compulsory licensing 

12 under the conditions specifierl by this section. 

13 (a) AvAILABILITY AND ScOI'E OF Coi~rPULSORY LrcENSE.-

14 (1) vVhen phonorecords of a nondramatic musical work have 

15 been distributed to the public under the authority of the copyright 

16 o'•mer, any other person may, by complying with the provisions 

17 of this section, obtain a compulsory license to make and distribute 

18 phonorecords o:f the work. ~\. person may obtain a compulsory 

19 license only i.f his primary purpose in making phonorecords is to 

20 distribute them to the public for private use. 

21 (2) A compulsory Jirense includes the privilege of making a 

22 musical arrangement of the work to the eyfpnt nPcessary to con-

23 :form it to the style or manner of interpretation of the performance 

24 involved, butthe arrangement shall not duml-f,e the basw melody 

25 or fundamental character of the work, nnd shall not be subject to 

26 protection ns a derivative \York under this title, except with the 

27 express consent of the copyright owner. 

28 (b) Ko'I'r<'E OF INTENTinN To OBTAIN CoMPULSORY LICENSE.-

29 (1) Any person who wishes to obtain a compn1sory license un-

30 der this section shall, before or within thirty days after making, 

31 and before distr:buti11g any phonorecords of the work, serve notice 

32 of his intention to do so on the copyright owner. H the registm-

33 tion or other public records of the Copyr·ight Office do not identify 

34 the C'opyright owner and include an address at which notice can be 

35 sen·ecl on him, it HhnH hE' sufficient to file the notice of intention in 

36 the Copyright Offire. The notice shall comply, in form, content, 

37 and manner of service, with requirements that the Register of 

38 Copyrights shall prescribe by regulation. 

39 (2) Failure to serve m· file the notice as required in clause (1) 

40 forecloses the possibility of a compulsory license and, in the ab-
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10 COPYRIGHT 

Only one reglstrntlon shall be necessary ln the cn!i=e of nny work which, 
If made, sh!lll fnure to the benefit of the author us well as all person9 
l'lnimlog mu.ler hlm. 

Tbe Cov.rrJgbt Office ~hftll hnve no discretion to refuse to receive such 
nppllcatfon or to refuse to register such work upon such application being 
mnde. 
If nny person otber than the author of any work shall apply for rf\glstr~l· 

Uon under this section, he shnll re-gister nt the time of making ~-;uld atlPli• 
cation nll tnstruments under which he claims owner~htp of such copyright 
<Jr right or rights thereunder. 

SEc. 37. The forJn of flJ)pJlcatlon fol" registration shall stnte to which ot the 
following chlsses the work to he regl!':teretl belongs. The classes of works 
enumerated below nrc expressly re<.-ognlzetl ns subject mattl'r of coJlYl'lght, 
lmt the following ~pe<•fft(•ntfous Hhnll not be heh1 to Umlt th(> ~ulJjt'Ct llll\tter 
of copyright: 

(u) Books. Juchullng COWJ)(lsltc and cydo}X'cllc work~. tUrN'tnrle8, gn?.ett('li'l'~. 
nnrl othH comJ•Hntlon~. nlH"idgment~. wlnptntlon~. :nut· translution)':: 

(IH I•t•t·Iodl<'lll~. lnchulhu: uewsJ•apers: 
(e) Lecturt-s. :;;N·mon:i. ntlth'li');~Cli ( prepnt·ecl fo1· orul tleJh·ery) ~ 
(tH Hrmnatlc <'Oill!lOSltlom:, tlrmnntlzatlon~. nntl dr:unnth.·n-mu~l<"al compo· 

sltim1s: 
(e) Mus.Jcnl <'Olll)lO~ltlon:o:; 
(f) ltaps; 
(g) Works of nrt i 
(b) Uei•rotluctlon~ of 11 WOl'k ot nrt. fnelutltn~ t>ngrnvln~~. lithographs, photo· 

engr·:n·Jng~. photogrnvun•s. cusc~. plm;tic works. or COJlie~ h~· :my other mC'thotls 
of re)lroductlon : 

( l) Drawings uml Jllllstlc work~ of n r-;cleutiftc or technlc·al cb•u·ucter: 
(J} I•hotogrnphs: 
( k) Prints mul plctorlnl Ulustt·ntJou~. incJUlllng print:.; Ol' lulu•l:::l for m·Url<':-1 

of mnnu~ncture; 
( 1) Motion-picture llllotoplny$; 
(m) ltotion pictures other thnn photoplays; 
(n) Scenarios (so-called continuities) for motion pictures: 
( o) Works of nrchitecture, nwtlels. or designs for nrchltecturnl works: 
(I)) Chor(>ogrnphlc works mul pantomimes, the sc(lnlc nnnngements or net· 

Jng form of wl1kh I~ ft~e(l In writing or otherwise: 
( q t I•ilonogrntlhlc l'<'eord~. peti'orated rolls. mul c•ther contrlvanC'<':'! by mPnns 

ot whl!•ll souml;OJ JIWY be mecJumJC'nHy reproduced: 
(1·) Works not s)~iftcnlly her<'inabol"c (>UUmcr~tte<l. 
SEc. as. The copy ch.•(JOsltE'(I for rE>gistmtlon rna~· either be printetJ, type· 

writhm. or llt" in legthle hnndwrltlng If the work he n buok or u dramatic, 
mu~irnl, ot· (lramntlco-muslenl compoRitlon: a seen arlo of n motion tllctUl'e; n 
le·Ciure, sermon, or addre:;s, or the nctlng to1·m of a choreographic work or n 
t•nntomlmt>. • .. ot. n tlhotogrnph, there shnll be deposltetl one tlrlnt from the 
negath·e: fm• nny wo1·k of n1·t, or for n model or d('cslgn fm• n work of nrt, 
or u clrnwlne or nlnstle work of n relentlftc or teehnlcnl chnracter, or nny 
\york not pnrtlculn.rl)' Rpe<>ifted In thls section. a photograph or other identify. 
tog reproduction: for n motion l)feture, thtl tltiP, atl<l n (leserlpUon or synop~ls 
or t;rlnts sutfi<.>lt>nt fo1• JdentHleatlon: fo1• an archlt(.'('turnl work, a photographic 
or other itlentlfytng r(>presentntton of sueh work nne! sueh drawings ns are 
nere~::nry to Wentlfy it. l<'or n reeord. ron, or other contrivance l>y means 
of whleh sound mny l.le mechnnlcnJiy reproduced, n desprfptlon Qr copy of the 
music which has bt.>en rt1Corded therE'On. which F;hoU <lftterentlnte nml Identify 
the partleulnr reucHtion so reeordec-1 and its tlerformer. · 

~ro. 39. The re2Jster of connlchts uoon recelr.t of such nnnllcatlon and such 
copy-or identifying matter ond fee shall mnke -n full aml complete record or 
the copyright claim and seml a certificate of registration muter the seal or the 
Copyright Office to the person lndlcnte<l fn the appUcntfon. 

SEc. 40. In the case of nny work In connection with wblch application for 
registration of copyright fs filed, where n copy thereof otherwise requtre<l or 
permitted which. by reason of its character, bulkt frogllity, or IJE>cause of Its 
dangerous lvgredlents, can not expediently be kept on file, tho register of copy
rights may determine that there shall be deposited with the application for 
registration, or on subsequent notice by registered moll, in Ueu of o. copy of 
such workt such identifying photographs or prints. togethli'r with s:uch wr1ttl?n, 

l. ... 
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90TH CoNGRFSI 
1st Session 

} HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES { 

COPYRIGHT LAW REVISION 

REPoRT 
No. 83 

MABcH 8, 1967.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House:on the State 
of the Union and ordered to be printed 

Mr. KAsTENMEIER, from the Committee on the Judiciary, submitted 
the following 

REPORT 
[To accompany H.R. 25121 

The Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was referred the bill 
(H.R. 2512) for the general revision of the copyright laws, title 17 of 
the United States Code, and for other purposes, having considered the 
same, report favorably thereon without amendment and recommend 
that the bill do pass. 

PURPOSE 
The purpose of H.R. 2512 is to enact a general revision of the U.S. 

copyright law, constituting title 17 of the United States Code, in light 
()f the profound technologtcal and commercial changes that have taken 
place since the 1909 reVIsion. The present bill is an outgrowth of 
FCR. 4347 which was introduced on February 4, 19657 in the 89th 
Congress. After extensive hearings and thorough deliberations on 
H.R. 4:347 by Subcommittee No. 3, the com.mittee reported favorably 
an amended version of H.R. 4347 (H. Rept. No. 2237, 89th Cong., 
second sess., Oct. 12, 1966). The present bill is substantially identical 
with H.R. 4347 as so amended and reported by the comnuttee. The 
.changes prov.ooed by the committee from H.R. 4347 as introduced, re
flected consideration of a number-of the issues as they became clari
fied by the hearings and subsequent discussions. The purpose of these 
proposed changes is indicated below in the sections of this report cap
tioned "Summary of Principal Provisions" and "Sectional Analysis 
and Discussion." A comparative print showing (1) the reported bill, 
(2) existing law, and (3) the provisions of H.R. 4347, 89th Congress 
aJJ introduced will be found in the section captioned "Changes in Exist
ing Law." 
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extent of copyright protection in "works of applied art." The section 
takes as its starting point the Supreme Court's decision in Mazer v. 
Stein, 347 U.S. 201 (1954), and the first sentence of subsection (a) re
states the basic principle established by that decision. The rule of 
Mazer, as affirmed by the bill, is that copyright in a pictorial, graphic, 
or sculptural work will not be affected If the work is employed as the 
design of a useful article, and will afford protection to the· copyright 
owner against the unauthorized reproduction of his work in useful as 
well as nonuseful articles. The term "useful article" is defined in 
section 113 (b) as "an artiCle having an intrinsic utilitarian function 
that is not merely to portray the appearance of the article or to convey 
information." This is the same as the la~ouage used in the design 
bills introduced in the 1st session of the 89th Congress (H.R. 450, 
H.R. 3366, and 8.1237) and in the present Congress (H.R. 2886, H.R. 
3542, and H.R. 6124). 

The broad langu.age of section 106(1) and of the first sentence of 
section 113 raises guestions as to the extent of copyright protection for 
a pictorial, graphic, or sculytural work that portrays, depicts1 or rep
resents an image of a usefu article in such a way that the utilitarian 
nature of the article can be seen. To take the examJ?le usually cited, 
would copyright in a drawing or model of an automobile give the a .. --tist 
the exclusive right to make aut9mobiles of the same design~ 

The 1961 Report of the Register of Copyrights stated, on the basis 
of judicial precedent, that "copyright in a pictorial, graphic, or sculp
tural work, portraying a usefii.l article as such, does not extend to the 
manufacture of the useful article itself," and recommended specifically 
that "the distinctions drawn in this area by existing court decisions" 
not be altered by the statute. The Re~st.er's Supplementary Report, at 
page 48, cited a number o£ these decisions, and explained the insuper
able difficulty of finding "any statutory formulation that would ex
press the distinction satisfactorily." The committee adopts the Reg
Ister's conclusion that "the real need is to make clear that there is no 
intention to change the present law with respect to the scope o£ protec
tion in a work portraying a useful article as such." It lias therefore 
made no changes in section 113(a) (1), which states that proposition 
directly. 

Clause (2} of section 113 (a), which aroused no opposition during 
the hearings, is intended to clear up an nncertainty under the present 
law. Under the provision it would not be an infrL.~gement, where a 
copyrighted work has been lawfully published as the design of useful 
articles, to make, distribute or display pictures of the articles in ad
vertising, in £eature.stories about the artiCles, or in news reports. 

SEC:riON 114. SOUND RECORDINGS 

As explained above in connection with section 102, the bill recog
nizes sound recordings as copyrightable works in •themselves, and pro
tects them against unauthorized duplication and the distribution of 
phonorecords duplicated without authority. Section l14 makes clear, 
however, that the 0:wner of copyright in a sound recording is nQt given' 
nn exclusive right of public performance or rights against mere imita
tion of his recording without capturing the same sounds. 

The provisions of section 114(a), limiting the exclusive rights in a 
sound recording to those specified by clauses (1) and (3) of section 
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106 and excluding "any right of performance under section 106 ( 4) ,'' 
proved to be controversial. As a practical matter, the question is 
whether radio and television broadcasters, community antenna sys
tems, jukebox operators, background music services, and others who 
use phonorecords for public performances should have to pay royalties 
to the owner of copyright in the sound recording itself, as well as to 
the owner of copyright in the musical or literary work embodied in 
the recording. 

At the hearings representatives of the American Federation of 
:Musicians opposed the 19o5 bill because of its failure to give performers 
an exclusive.right in the public performance of sound reoordings em
bodyin-g th-eir performance. They argued thwt performing mu .. ''Ucians 
now suffer economic deprivation because of competing performances 
from their own records, and that the bill discriminates against them 
by denying exclusive rights ~der the statute while abolishing an; 
vestib" of prutection under the com.Juon Ia w. They asserted that oppo
sition to the principle of a _Performing right in sound recordings is 
limited to competing economic interests who either do not want to share 
in remuneration from performances or do not want to have t.o pay any 
more than they do now. Their position was that this represents a 
''sharp moral issue" which some other countries have resolved in the 
performers' favor, and they proposed an amendment establishing a 
special performing right that would endure for 10 years and would 
be subject to com:pulsory licensing. 

While the position of record IJroducers on this question apiJeared 
somewhat more qualified, individual representatives of the inaustry 
spoke strongly in favor of recognizing full rights of public per
formance in sound recordings. They condemned the 1065 bill as inequi
table in denying public periormance rights to record producers who, 
they argued, are responsible for the most creative and valuable ele
ments of sound recordings today. They recommended recognition of 
full performing rights m sound recordings, with ownership being 
divided between the record producer and the various performers 
involved. 

Although there was little direct response to these arguments, it was 
apparent that any serious effort to amend the bill to recognize even a 
qualified right of public performance in sound recordings would be 
met with concerted opposition. The committee believes that the bill, 
in reco!;u.izing rights agil.inst the unauthorized duplication of sound 
recordings but in denying rights of public performance, represents the 
present thinking of other groups on that subject in the United States, 
and that further expansion of the scope of protection for sound record
ings is impracticable. This con~lusion in no way disparages the 
creativity and value of the contributions of performers and record pro
ducers to sound recordings, or forecloses the possibility of a full con-
sid~er~tion_ofth'::que~tion ~y a future_ Congress._ _ 

Subsootions (b) of section 114 makes clear that statutory protl'Ction 
for sound recordings extends only to the particular sounds of which 
the recording consists, and would not prevent a separate recording of 
another performance in which those sounds are imitated. Thus, in
fringement takes place whenever the actual sounds that go to make 
up a copyrighted sound recording are reproduced in phonorecords by 
repressin~, transcribing, recapturing off the air, or any other method. 
Mere imitation of a recorded performance would not constitute a 

75-887-67-lS 
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copyright infringement even where one performer deliberately sets 
out to simulate another's performance as exactly as possible. 

Section 114 (c) state explicitly that nothing in the provisions of 
section 114 should be construed to "limit or imp&:ir the exclusive right 
to ~rform publicly, by means of a phonorecord, any of the works 
SJ?.ecified by section 106 ( 4) ." This pnnciple is already implicit in the 
bill, but it is restated to avoid the danger of confusion between rights 
in a sound recording and rights in the musical composition or other 
work embodied in the recording. 

SECTION 115. COMPUU!ORY LICENSE FOR l>HONORECORDS 

The provisions of section 1(e) and 101(e) of the present law, 
establishing a system of compulsory licensing for the making and 
distribution of phonorecords of copyrighted music, are retained with 
:l. number of modifications and clarifications in section 115 of the bill. 
Under these provisions, which represented a compromise of the most 
controversial issue in the 1909 act, a musical composition that has 
been reproduced in phonorecords with the _permission of the copyright 
owner may generally be reproduced in phonorecords by anyone else 
if he notifies the copyright owner and pays a specified royalty. 

As explained at pages 53 to 54 of the Register"s Supplementary 
Report, the fundamental guestion of whether to retain the compulsory 
license or to do away w1th it altogether was a major issue during 
earlier stages of the program for general revision of the copyright law. 
At the hearings it was apparent that the argument on this point had 
shifted, and the real issue was not whether to retain the compulsory 
license but how much the royalty rate under it should be. Never
theless, before considerin~ the details of the compulsory licensing 
system, the committee considered the arguments for and against retain
~ the system itself. 

On this question the record producers argued vigorously that the 
compulsory license system must be retained. They asserted that the 
record industry is a half-billion-dollar business of great economic im
portance in the United States and throughout the world; records 
today are the principal means of disseminating music, and this creates 
special problems, since performers need unhampered access to musieal 
material on nondiscriminatory terms. Historically, the record pro
ducers pointed out, there were no record~ rights before 1909 and the 
1909 st.atute adopted the compulsory license as n, deliberate anti
monopoly condition on the grant of these rights. They argued that 
the result has been an outpouring of recorded music, with the public 
being given lower prices, improved quality, and a greater choice. 
The position of the record producers is that the compulsory license 
has avoided antitrust problems that have plagued the performing 
rights field, and for the same reasons has been adopted (and recently 
retained) in a number of fo~eign countdes. They maintained that 
the dangers of monopolies and discriminatorv practices still exist. and 
repeal would result i_n a great upheaval of the record industry 'with 
no benefit to the pubhc. , 

The counterargument of the music publishers was that compulsory 
licensing is no longer needed to meet the special antitrust pro.blems 
existing in 1909, and that there is no reason why music, alone of all 
copyrighted works, should be subject to this restriction. They main-
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89TH CONGRESS 
1ST SESSION s. 1006 

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES 

FEBRUARY 4, 1965 

Mr. McCLELLAN (by request) introduced the following bill; which was read twice 
and referred to the Committee on the Judiciary 

A BILL 
For the general revision of the Copyright Law, title 17 of the United States Code, 

and for other purposes. 

1 Be it erw,cted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 

2 United States of America in Congress assembled, That title 17 of the 

3 United States Code, entitled "Copyrights," is hereby amended in its 

4 entirety to read as follows: 

5 TITLE 17-COPYRIGHTS 

6 

7 

·cHAPTER Sec. 

1. SUBJECT MATTER AND SCOPE OF CoPYRIGHT---------------------------- 101 
2. COPYRIGHT OWNERSHIP AND TRANSFER-------------------------------- 201 
3. DURATION OF COPYRIGHT---------------------------------------------- 3(}1 
4. COPYRIGHT NOTICE, DEPOSIT, AND REGISTRATION------------------------ 401 
5. COPYRIGHT INFRINGEMENT AND REMEDIES----------------------------- 501 
6. MANUFACTURING REQUIREMENT AND IMPORTATION----------------------- 001 
7. COPYRIGHT OFFICE--------------------------------------------------- 701 

Sec. 

CHAPTER 1-SUBJECT MATTER AND SCOPE OF 

COPYRIGHT 

101. Definitions. 
102. Subject matter of copyright: in general. 
103. Subject matter of copyright: compilations and derivative works. 
104. Subject matter of copyright: national origin. 
105. Subject matter of copyright: United States Government works. 
100. Exclusive rights in copyrighted works. 
107. Limitations on exclusive rights: fair use. 
108. Limitations on exclusive rights: effect of transfer of particular copy or 

phonorecord. 
100. Limitations on exclusive rights: exemption of certain performances and 

exhibitions. 
110. Limitations on exclusive rights: ephemeral recordings. 
111. Scope of exclusive rights in pictorial, graphic, and sculptural works. 
112. Scope of exclusive rights in sound recordings. 
113. Scope of exclusive rights in nondramatic musical works: compulsory license 

for making and distributing phonorecords. 
114. Scope of exclusive rights in nondramatic musical works: performance by 

means of coin-operated machine. 
(1) 

J.35-001-L--1 
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2 

1 § 101. Definitions 

2 As used in this title, the following terms and their variant forms 

3 mean the following: 

4 An "anonymous work" is a work on the copies or phonorecords 

5 of which no natural person is identified as author. 

6 The "best edition" of a work is the edition, published in the 

7 United States at any time before the date of deposit, that the Li-

8 brary of Congress determines to be most suitable for its purposes. 

9 A person's "children" are his immediate offspring, whether le-

10 gitimate or not, and any children legally adopted by him. 

11 A "collective work" is a work, such as a periodical issue, an-

12 thology, or encyclopedia, in which a number of contributions, 

13 constituting separate and independent works in themselves, are 

14 assembled into a collective whole. 

15 A "compilation" is a work formed by the collection and assem-

16 bling of pre-existing materials or of data that are selected, co-

17 ordinated, or arranged in such a way that the resulting work as a 

18 whole constitutes an original work of authorship. The term 

19 "compilation" indudes collective works. 

20 "Copies'; are material objects, other than phonorecords, in 

21 which a work is fixed by any method now known or later devel-

22 oped, and from which the work can be perceived, reproduced, or 

23 otherwise communicated, either directly or with the aid of a 

24 machine or device. The term "copies" includes the material ob-

25 ject, other than a phonorecord, in which the work is first .fixed. 

26 "Copyright owner," with r-espect to any one of the exclusive 

27 rights comprised in a copyright, refers to the owner of that partic-

28 ular right. 

29 A work is "created" when it is fixed in a copy or phonorooord 

30 for the first time; where a work is prepared over a p.eriod of time, 

31 the portion of it that has been fixed at any particular time con-

32 stitutes the work as of that time, and where the work has been 

33 prepared in different versions, each version constitutes a separate 

34 work. 

35 A "derivative work" is a work based upon one or more pre-

36 existing works, such as a translation, musical arrangement, dra.-

S7 matization, fictionalization, motion picture version, sound rooord-

38 ing, art reproduction, abridgment, condensation, or any other form 

39 in which a work may be recast, transformed, or adapted. A work 

40 consisting of editorial revisions, annotations, elaborations, or other 
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1 modifications which, as a whole, represent an original work of 

2 authorship, is a "derivative work." 

3 A "device," "machine," or "process" is one now known or later 

4 developed. 

5 The terms "including" and "such as" are illustrative and not 

6 limitative. 

7 A "joint work" is a work prepared by two or more authors with 

8 the intention that their contributions be merged into inseparable 

9 or interdependent parts of a unitary whole. 

10 "Literary works" are works expressed in words, numbers, or 

11 other verbal or numerical symbols or indicia, regardless of the 

12 nature of the material objects, such- as hooks, periodicals, manu-

13 scripts, phonorecords, or film, in which they are embodied. 

14 "Motion pictures" are works that consist of a series of images 

15 which, when shown in succession, impart an impression of motion, 

16 together with any accompanying sounds, regardless of the nature 

17 of the material objects, such as films or tapes, in which they are 

18 embodied. 

19 "Phonorecords" are material objects in which sounds, other than 

20 those accompanying a motion picture, are fixed by any method 

21 now known or later developed, and from which the sounds can be 

22 perceived, reproduced, or otherwise communicated, either directly 

23 or with the aid of a machine or device. The term "phonorecords" 

24 includes the material object in which the sounds are first fixed. 

25 "Pictorial, graphic, and sculptural works" include two-dimen-

26 sional and three-dimensional works of fine, graphic, and applied 

27 art, photographs, prints and art reproductions, maps, globes, 

28 charts, plans, diagrams, and models. 

29 A "pseudonymous work" is a work on the copies or phono-

30 records of which the author is identified under a fictitious name. 

31 "Publication" is !the distribution of copies or phonorecords of a 

32 work to the public by sale or other transfer of ownership, or by 

33 rental, lease, or lending. 

34 "Sound recordings" are works that result from the fixation of 

35 a series of musical, spoken, or other sounds, but not including 

36 the sounds accompanying a motion picture, regardless of the 

37 nature of the material objects, such as disks, tapes, or other phono-

38 records, in which they are embodied. 

39 "State" includes the District of Columbia and the Common-

40 wealth of Puerto Rico, and any territories to which this title is 

41 made applica.ble by an act of Congress. 
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4 

A "supplementary work" is a work prepared for publication 

as a secondary adjunct to a work by another author for the pur

pose of introducing, illustrating, explaining, commenting upon, 

or assisting in the use of the other work, such as forewords, intro

ductions, prefaces, pictorial illustrations, maps, charts, tables, edi

torial notes, tests and answers, bibliographies, appendixes, and 

indexes. 

A "transfer of copyright ownership" is an assignment, mort

gage, exclusive or any other conveyance, alienation, or 

hypothecation of a copyright or of any of the exclusive rights 

comprised in a copyright, whether or not it is limited in time or 

place of effect, but not including a non-exclusive license. 

To "transmit" a performance or exhibition is to communicate 

it by any device or process wl1ereby images or sounds are received 

beyond the place from which they are sent. 

The "United States," when used in a geographical sense, com

prises the several States, the District of Columbia and the Com

monwealth of Puerto Rico, and the organized territories under 

the jurisdiction of the United States Government. 

The author's "widow" or "widower" is the author's surviving 

spouse under the law of his domicile at the time of his death, 

whether or not the spouse has later remarried. 

A "work made for hire" is: 

(1) a work prepared by an employee within the scope of 

his employment; or 

(2) a work specially ordered or commissioned for use as a 

contribution to a collective work, as a part of a motion pic

ture, as a translation, or as a supplementary work, if !the 

parties expressly agree in writing that the work shall be con

sidered a work made for hire. 

§ 102. Subject matter of copyright: In general 

Copyright protection subsists, in accordance with this title, in orig

inal works of authorship fixed in any tangible medium of expression, 

now known or later developed, from which they can be perceived, re

produced, or otherwise communicated, either directly or with the aid 

of tt machine or device. 'Vorks of authorship include the following 

categories: 

( 1) literary 

(2) musical 

(3) dramatic 

in~luding any accompanying words; 

including any accompanying music; 
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1 ( 4) pantomimes and choreographic works; 

2 ( 5) pictorial, graphic, and sculptural works; 

3 (6) motion pictures; 

4 (7) sound recordings. 

5 § 103. Subject matter of copyright: Compilations and derivative 

6 works 

7 (a) The subject matter of copyright aslspecified by section 102 in-

8 eludes compilations and derivative works; but protection for a work 

9 employing pre-existing material in which copyright subsists does not 

10 extend to any part of the work in which such material bas been used 

11 unlawfully. 

12 (b) The copyright in a compilation or derivative work extends only 

13 to the material contributed by the author of such work, as distin-

14 guished from the pre-existing material employed in the and does 

15 

16 

17 
18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

35 

36 

37 

38 

39 

40 

not imply any exclusive right in the pre-existing material. The copy

right in such work is independent of, and does not affect or enlarge 

the scope, duration, ownership, or subsistence of any copyright pro

tection in the pre-existing material. 

§ 104. Subject matter of copyright: National origin 

(a) UNPUBLISHED '\x{oRKs.-The works specified by sections 102 and 

103, while unpublished, are subject to protection under this title with-

out to the nationality or domicile of the author. 

(b) PuBLISHED WoRKs.-The works specified by sections 102 and 

103, when published, are subject to protection under this title if-

(1) on the date of first publication, one or more of the authors 

is a ll!l~tional or domiciliary of the United States, or is a national, 

domiciliary, or sovereign authority of a foreign nation tha.t is a 

party to a copyright treaty to which the United States is also a 

party; or 

(2) the work is first published _in the United States or in a 

foreign nation tlutt, on the date of first publication, is a party to 

the Universal Copyright Convention of 1952; or 

(3) the work is first published by the United Nations or any of 

its specialized agencies, or by the Organization of American 

States; or 

(4) the \Vork comes within the scope of a Presidential procla

mation. Whenever be finds it to be in the national the 

President may in his discretion extend, by proclamation, protec

tion under this title to works of which one or more of the authors 

on the date of first publication, a national, domiciliary, or 

J. 35-001-L--2 
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6 

1 sovereign authority of any designated foreign nation, or which 

2 are first published in any designated foreign nation, and he may 

3 revise, suspend, or revoke any proclamation or impose any con-

4 ditions or limitations on protection under a proclamation. 

5 § 105. Subject matter of copyright: United States Government 

6 works 

7 (a) Copyright protection under this title is not a vailahle for any 

8 work of the United States Government, but the United States Govern-

9 ment is not precluded from receiving and holding copyrights trans-

10 £erred to it by assignment, bequest, or otherwise. 

11 (b) A "work of the United States Government" is a work prepared 

12 by an officer or employee of the United States Government within the 

13 scope of his official duties or employment. 

14 § 106. Exclusive rights in copyrighted works 

15 (a) GENERAL ScoPE OF CoPYRIGHT.-Subject to sections 107 through 

16 114, the owner of copyright under this title has the exclusive rights to 

17 do and to authorize any of the following: 

18 (1) to reproduce the copyrighted work m copies or phono-

19 records; 

20 (2) to prepare derivative works based upon the copyrighted 

21 work; 

22 (3) to distribute copies or phonorecords of the copyrighted 

23 work to the public by sale or other transfer of ownership, or by 

24 :ental, lease, or lending; 

25 ( 4) in the case of literary, musical, dramatic, and choreographic 

26 works, pantomimes, and motion pictures, to perform the copy-

27 righted work publicly; 

28 (5) in the case of literary, musical, dramatic, and choreographic 

29 works, pantomimes, and pictorial, graphic, or sulptural works, to 

30 exhibit the copyrighted work publicly. 

31 (b) DEFINITIONS OF CERTAIN ExcLusivE RIGHTS.-

32 (1) To "perform" a work means to recite, render, play, dance-) 

33 or act it, either directly or by means of any device or process or, 

34 in the case of a motion picture, to show its images or to make the 

35 sounds accompanying it audible. 

36 (2) To "exhibit" a work means to show a copy of it, either di-

37 rectly or by means of motion picture films, slides, television im- • 

38. ·· ages, or any other device or process. 

39 ( 3) To perform or exhibit a work "publicly" means: 

40 (A) to perform or exhibit it at a place open to the public 
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7 

1 or at any place where a substantial number of persons out-

2 side of a normal circle of family and social acquaintances is 

3 gathered; 

4 (B) to transmit or otherwise communicate a performance 

5 or exhibition of the work to the public by means of any device 

6 or process. 

7 § 107. Limitations on exclusive rights: Fair use 

8 Notwithstanding the provisions of section 106, the fair use of a copy-

9 righted work is not an infringement of copyright. 

10 § 108. Limitations on exclusive rights: Effect of transfer of 

11 particular copy or phonorecord 

12 •(a) Notwithstanding the provisions of section 106(a) (3), the 

13 owner of a particular copy or phonorecord lawfully made under this 

14 title, or any person authorized by him, is entitled, without the au-

15 thority of the copyright owner, to sell or otherwise dispose of the pos-

16 session of that copy or phonorecord. 

17 (b) Notwithstanding the provisions of section 106 (a) ( 5), the own-

18 er of a particular copy law:fully made under this title, or any person 

19 authorized by him, is entitled, without the authority of the copyright 

20. owner, to exhibit that copy publicly to viewers present at the place 

21 where the copy is located. 

22 (c) The privileges prescribed by subsections (a) and (b) do not, 

23 unless authorized by the copyright owner, extend to any person who 

24 has acquired possession of the copy or phonorecord from the copyright 

25 owner, by rental, lease, loan, or otherwise, without acquiring owner-

26 ship of it. 

27 § 109. Limitations on exclusive rights: Exemption of certain 

28 performances and exhibitions 

29 Notwithstanding the provisions of section 106, the following are not 

30 infringements of copyright: 

31 ( 1) performance or exhibition of a work by instructors or pupils 

32 in the course of face-to-face teaching activities in a classroom or 

33 similar place normally devoted to instruction; 

34 (2) performance of a nondramatic literary or musical work, or 

35 exhibition of a work, by or in the course of a transmission, if the 

36 transmission is made primarily for reception in classrooms or 

37 similar places normally devoted to instruction and is a regular 

38 part of the systematic instructional activities of a nonprofit 

39 educational institution; 
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8 

1 ( 3) performance of a non dramatic literary or musical work or 

2 of a dramatico-musical work, or exhibition of a work, in the course 

3 of services at a place of worship or other religious assembly; 

4 ( 4) performance of a nondramatic literary or musical work, 

5 otherwise than in a transmission to the public, without any pur-

6 pose of direct or indirect commercial advantage and without pay-

7 ment of any fee or other compensation for the performance to any 

8 of its performers, promoters, or organizers, if: 

9 (A) there is no direct or indirect admission charge, or 

10 (B) the proceeds, after deducting the reasonable costs of 

11 producing the performance, are used exclusively for educa-

12 tiona], religious, or charitable purposes and not for private 

13 financial gain; 

14 ( 5) the further transmitting to the public of a transmission em-

15 bodying a performance or exhibition of a work, if the further 

16 transmission is made without altering or adding to the content of 

17 the original transmission, without any purpose of direct or in-

18 direct commercial advantage, and without charge to the recipients 

19 oft he further transmission; 

20 ( 6) the further transmitting of a transmission embodying a per-

21 formance or exhibition of a work by relaying it to the private 

22 rooms of a hotel or other public establishment through a system 

23 of loudspeakers or other devices in such rooms, unless the person 

24 responsible for relaying the transmission or the operator of the 

25 establishment: 

26 (A) alters or adds to the content of the transmission; or 

27 (B) makes a separate charge to the occupants of the private 

28 rooms directly to see or hear the transmission; 

29 (7) communication of a transmission embodying a performance 

30 or exhibition of a work by the public reception of the transmission 

31 on a single receiving apparatus of a kind commonly used in 

32 private homes, unless: 

33 (A) a direct charge is made to see or hear the transmissions; 

34 or 

35 (B) the transmission thus received is further transmitted 

36 to the public. 

37 § 110. Limitations on exclusive rights: Ephemeral recordings 

38 Notwithstanding the provisions of section 106, it is not an infringe-

39 ment of copyright for an organization lawfully entitled to transmit 

40 a performance or exhibition of a copyrighted work to the public to 
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1 make no more than one copy or phonorecord of the work solely for 

2 purposes of the organization's own lawful transmissions or for 

3 archival preservation, if the copy or phonorecord is not used for 

4 transmission after six months from the date it was first made, and is 

5 thereafter destroyed or preserved for archival purposes only. 

6 § 111. Scope of exclusive rights in pictorial, graphic, and sculp-

7 tural works 

8 (a) Subject to the provisions of clauses (1) and (2) of this subsec-

9 tion, the exclusive right to reproduce a copyrighted pictorial, graphic, 

10 or sculptural work in copies under section 108 includes the. right to 

11 reproduce the work in or on any kind of article, whether useful or 

12 otherwise. 

13 (1) This title does not afford, to the owner of copyright in a 

14 work that portrays a useful article as such, any greater rights 

15 wilth respect to the making, distribution, or exhibition of the use-

16 ful article so portrayed than those afforded to such copyrighted 

17 works under the law in effect on December 31, 1966. 

18 (2) In the case of a work lawfully reproduced in useful ar-

19 ticles that have been offered for sale or other distribution to the 

20 public, copyright does not :include any right to prevent the mak-

21 ing, distribution, or exhibition of pictures or photographs of such 

22 articles in connection with advertisements or commentaries relat-

23 ing to the distribution or exhibition of such articles, or in con-

24 nection with news reports. 

25 (b) A "useful article'; is an article having- an intrinsic utilitarian 

26 function that is not merely to portray the appearance of the article 

27 or to convey information. An article that is normally a part of a 

28 useful article is considered a "useful article." 

29 § 112. Scope of exclusive rights in sound recordings 

30 (a) The exclusive rights of the owner of copyright in a sound re-

31 cording are limited to the rights specified by clauses (1) and (3) of 

32 section 106 (a), and do not include any right o:f performance under 

33 section 106(a) (4). · 

34 (h) The exclusive right of the owner of copyright in a sound 

35 recording to reproduce it under section 106 (a) ( 1) is limited to the 

36 right to duplicate the sound recording in the form of phonorecords 

37 that directly or indirectly recapture the actual sounds fixed in the 

38 recording. This right does not extend to the making or duplication 

39 of. another sound recording that is an independent fixation of other 
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1 sounds, even though such sounds imitate or simulate those m the 

2 copyrighted sound recording. 

3 (c) This section does not limit or impair the exclusive right to per-

4 :form publicly, by means of a phonorecord, any of the works specified 

5. by section 106(a) (4). 

6 § 113. Scope of exclusive rights in nondramatic musical works: 

7 Compulsory license for making and distributing phono-

8 records 

9 In the case ?f nondramatic musical works, the exclusive rights pro-

10 vided by clauses (1) and (3) of section 106(a), to make and to dis-

11 tribute phonorecords of such works, are subject to compulsory licensing 

12 under the conditions specified by this section. 

13 (a) AvAILABILITY AND ScoPE oF Col\r;ULSORY LICENSE.-

14 (1) "When phonorecords of a nondramatic musical work have 

15 been distributed to the public under the authority of the copyright 

16 owner, any other person may, by complying with the provisions 

17 of this section, obtain a compulsory license to make and distribute 

18 phonorecords of the work. A person may obtain a compulsory 

19 license only if his primary purpose in making phonorecords is to 

20 distribute them to the public for private use. 

21 (2) A compulsory license includes the privilege of making a 

22 musical arrangement of the work to the extent necessary to con-

23 form it to the style or manner of interpretation of the performance 

24 involved, but the arrangement shaH not change the basic melody 

25 or fundamental character of the work, and shall not be subject to 

26 protection as a derivative \YOrk under this title, except with the 

27 express consent of the copyright owner. 

28 (b) NoTICE oF INTENTION To OBTAIN CoMPULSORY I~IcENSE.-

29 (1) Any person who wishes to obtain a compulsory license un-

30 der this section shaH, before or within thirty days after making, 

31 and before distributing any phonorecords of the work, serve notice 

32 of his intention to do so on the copyright owner. If the registra-

33 tion or other public records of the Copyright Office do not identify 

34 the copyright owner and include an address at which notice can be 

35 served on him, it shall be sufficient to file the notice of intention in 

36 the Copyright Office. The notice shall comply, in form, content, 

37 and manner of service, with requirements that the Register of 

38 Copyrights shall prescribe by regulation. 

39 (2) Failure to serve or file the notice as required in clause (1) 

40 forecloses the possibility of a compulsory license and, in the ab-
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92o CoNGREss } 
1st Session 

SENATE 
Calendar f~o. 7 4 

{ REPORT 
No. 92-72 

CREATION OF A LI~1ITED COPYRIGHT IN SOUND 
RECORDINGS 

APBIL 20, 1971.-0rdered to be printed 

l\lr. 'McCLELLAN, from the Committee on the Judiciary, submitted 
the following 

REPORT 
[To accompany S. 646) 

The Committee on the Judiciary, to which was referred the bill 
(S. 646) to amend title 17 of the United States Code to provide for 
the creation of a limited copyright in sound recordings for the rurpose 
of protecting against unauthorized duplication and piracy o sound 
recordings, and for other purposes, having considered the same, reports 
favorably thereon, with amendments, and recommends that the bill 
as amended do pass. 

AMENDMENTS 

(1) On page 2, lines 9 and 10, strike out "single ephemeral record
ings" and insert in lieu thereof "reproductions". 

(2) On page 2, line 10, after the word "organizations", insert 
"exclusively". 

(3) On page 2, line 13, after the word "recordings", strike out "other 
than fixations of sound accompanying a motion picture". 

( 4) On page 3, line 10, after the word "surface", insert ~'of reproduc
tions". 

(5) On page 3, line 18, after the period, insert the following: 
"Sound recordings" are works that result from the fixation 
of a series of musical, spoken, or other sounds, but not in
cluding the sounds accompanying a motion picture. ''Repro
ductions of sound recordings" are material objects in which 
sounds other than those accompanying a motion picture are 
fixed by any method now known or later developed, and 

48-001 

4o 

/ 

/ 
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from which the sounds can be perceived, reproduced, or other
wise communicated, either directly or with the aid of a 
machine or device, and include the "parts of instruments 
serving to reproduce mechanically the musical work," 
"mechanical reproductions," and "interchangeable parts, 
such as discs or tapes for use in mechanical music-producing 
machines" referred to in sections 1(e) and 101 (e) of this 
title. 

(6) On page 3, between lines 18 and 19, insert the following ne'v 
section: 

SEc. 2. That title 17 of the United States Code is further 
amended in the following respect: 

In section 101, title 17 of the United States Code, delete 
subsection (e) in its entirety and substitute the following: 

"(e) INTERCHANGEABLE PARTS FoR UsE IN :MECHANICAL 
1vfusrc-PRODUCING 1v1ACHINEs.-Interchangeable pa.rts, such 
as discs or tapes for use in mechanical music-producing 
machines adapted to reproduce copyrighted musical works, 
shall be considered copies of the copyrighted musical works 
which they serve to reproduce mechanically for the purposes 
of this section 101 and sections 106 and 109 of this title, 
and the unauthorized manufacture, use or sale of such 
interchangeable parts shall constitute an infringement of the 
copyrighted work rendering the infringer liable in aceordunce 
with all provisions of this title dealing with infringements of 
copyright and, in a case of willful infringement for profit, to 
criminal prosecution pursuant to section 104 of this title. 
Whenever any person, in the absence of a license agreement, 
intends to use a copyrighted musical composition upon the 
parts of instruments serving to reproduce mechanically the 
musical work, relying upon the compulsory license provision 
of this title, he shall service notice of such intention, by 
registered mail, upon the copyright proprietor at his last 
address disclosed by the records of the Copyright Office, 
sending to the Copyright Office a duplicate of such notice." 

(7) On page 3, line 19, strike out "SEc. 2", and insert in lieu thereof 
"SEc. 3". 

(8) On page 3, line 19, strike out uthree'', and insert in lieu thereof 
"four". 

(9) On page 3, line 20, strike out the period, and insert the following: 
except that section 2 of this Act shall take effect immediately 
upon its enactment. 

(10) On page 3, line 21, after the word "Code", insert the following: 
"as amended by section 1 of this Act/'. 

PuRPosE oF AMENDMENTs 

Most of the amendments are of a perfecting nature or provide for , 
the definition of various terms. In addition the effective date of the 
legislation as it applies to the creation of a copyright in sound re
cordings is established at 4 months after enactment rather than 3 
months. This amendment is at the request of the Copyright Office-

S.R.72 
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3 

which indicated that additional time would be necessary to take the 
various measures required to implement the provisions of this bill. 
S. 646 as introduced permitted the making of a single ephemeral 
recording by transmitting organizations for their own use. As amended 
the bill contains no limitation on the number of reproductions made 
by transmitting organizations exclusively for their own use. 

A significant substantive amendment is the addition of a new 
section 2 relating to the remedies available to the proprietors of copy
righted music for the unauthorized use of such music in the making 
of sound recordings. The Copyright Act of 1909 contains special 
and limited remedies in the event of the unauthorized use of copy
righted music in a recording. The purpose of the new section 2 is to 
extend to the owners of copyrighted music used in the making of 
recordings the same remedies available for other copyright infringe
ments under the act of 1909, including in a case of willful infringement 
for profit, the criminal prosecution provided in section 104 of title 
1'7 
.Lio 

V rEws oF GovERNMENT AGENCIES 

The Library of Congress and the Copyright Office support the 
enactment of this legislation. 

STATEMENT 

The creation of a limited copyright in sound recordings has been 
under active consideration by the Congress for a number of years in 
connection with the program for general revision of the copyright law. 
The Library of Congress recommended the granting of such copyright 
protection in its recommendations for the general revision of the copy
right law. Such a provision was included in H.R. 2512 of the 90th 
Congress as passed by the House of Representatives. This provision 
was also included inS. 597 of the 90th Congress on which this com
mittee's Subcommittee on Patents, Trademarks, and Copyrights held 
extensive hearings in 1967. No further action was taken in the Senate 
on this legislation during the 90th Congress primarily because of 
developments relating to the cable television issue. 

On December 10, 1969, the Senate Subcommittee on Patents, 
Trademarks, and Copyrights reported S. 543 of the 91st Congress, for 
the general revision of the copyright law with an amendment in the 
nature of a substitute. This bill, as amended, established a copy
right in sound recordings, but again because of the situation relating 
to the cable television issue no further action was taken. S. 543 as re
ported by the subcommittee, in addition to creating a limited copy
right in sound recordings, extended that protection to encompass a 
performance right so that record companies and performing artists 
would be compensated when their records were performed for com
mercial purposes. This provision is not included in S. 646 but will be 
considered subsequently when the committee acts on the legislation 
for the general revision of the copyright law. 

Subsequently the attention of the committee was directed to the 
widespread unauthorized reproduction of phonograph records and 
tapes. While it is difficult to establish the exact volume or dollar value 
of current piracy activity it is estimated by reliable trade sources that 
the annual volume of such piracy is now in excess of $100 million. It 
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has been estimated that legitimate prerecorded tape sales have an 
annual value of approximately $300 million. The pirating of records 
and tapes is not only depriving legitimate manufacturers of sub
stantial income, but of equal importance is denying performing 
artists and musicians of royalties and contributions to pension and 
welfare funds and Federal and State governments are losing tax 
revenues. 

If the unauthorized producers pay the statutory mechanical royalty 
required by the Copyright Act for the use of copyrighted music there 
is no Federal remedy currently available to combat the unauthorized 
reproduction of the recording. The States of New York and California 
have enacted statutes intended to suppress record piracy, but in 
other jurisdictions the only remedy available to the legitimate pro
ducers is to seek relief in State courts on the theory of unfair com
petition. A number of suits have been filed in various States but 
even when a case is brought to a successful conclusion the remedies 
available are limited. In addition the jurisdiction of States to adopt 
legislation specifically aimed at the elimination of record and tape 
piracy has been challenged on the theory that the copyright clause 
of the Federal Constitution has preempted the field even if Congress 
has not granted any copyright protection to sound recordings. While 
the committee expresses no opinion concerning this legal question, 
it is clear that the extension of copyright protection to sound record
ings would resolve many of the problems which have arisen in con
nection with the efforts to combat piracy in State courts. 

On December 18, 1970, Senator John L. McClellan introduced 
S. 4592 of the 91st Congress which would have created a limit0d 
copyright in sound recordings. This bill was based on the provisions 
contained in S. 543, as approved by the subcommittee in the 91st 
Congress. Because of the adjournment of the 91st Congress no action 
was taken on that bill. On February 8, 1971, Senator 1vicClellan on 
behalf of himself and Senator Hugh Scott introduced S. 546 which is 
identical to S. 4592. On March 16, 1971, Senator John Tower was 
added as a cosponsor of this legislation. 

The United States recently participated in an international con
ference of government experts at which the draft of an international 
treaty to combat record piracy was prepared. It is anticipated that 
a diplomatic conference to sign a treaty on this subject will be held 
later in 1971. 

The enactment of S. 646 will mark the first recognition in American 
copyright law of sound recordings as copyrightable works. The copy
rightable work comprises the aggregation of sounds and not the 
tangible medium of fixation. Thus, "sound recordings" as copyright
able subject matter are distinguished from "reproductions of sound 
recordings," the latter being physical objects in which sounds are 
fixed. Thev are also distinguished from anv convrif!'hted literarv. 
dr~matic, -or music~l works= that- may be re"'prod~cel on a "som1c1 
recording.'' 

The committee believes that, as n. class of snbject matter, sound 
recorJing;:; are clearly within the scope of tlw "writing,; of an <1Uthor" 
capable of protection under the Constitution, and that the extension 
of limited statutory protection to them is overdue. Aside from cases 
in which sounds are fixed by some purely mechanical means without 
originality of any kind, the committee favors copyright protection 
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that would prevent the reproduction and distribution of unauthor
ized reproductions of sound recordings. 

The copyrightable elements in a sound recording will usually, 
though not always, involve "authorship" both on the part of the per
formers whose performance is captured and on the part of the record 
producer responsible for setting up the recording session, capturing 
and electronically processing the sounds, and compiling and editing 
them to make the final sound recording. There may be cases where 
the record producer's contribution is so minimal that the performance 
is the only copyrightable element in the work, and there may be cases 
(for example, recordings of birdcalls, sounds of racing cars, et cetera) 
where only the record producer's contribution is cop}~·ightable. As in 
the case of motion pictun:s, thC' bill does not fix the authorship, or the 
resulting ow11~rship, of sound recordings, but leu.ves these matters to 
the employment relationship and bargaining among the interests 
involved. 

This legislation extends copyright protection to sound recordings 
"that result from the fixation of a series of musical, spoken, or other 
sounds, but not including the sounds accompanying a motion picture." 
In excluding "the sounds accompanying a motion picture" from the 
scope of this legislation the committee does not intend to limit or other
wise alter the rights that exist currently in such \Vorks. The exclusion 
reflects the committee's opinion that soundtra.cks or audio tracks are 
an integral part of the "motion pictures" already accorded protection 
under subsections (I) and (m) of section 1 of title 17, and that the 
reproduction of the sound accompanying a copyrighted motion picture 
is un infringement of copyright in the motion picture. This is true 
whatever the physical form of the reproduction, whether or not the 
reproduction also includes visual images, and whether the motion 
picture copyright owner had licensed use of the 5oundtrack on records. 

Under the existing title 17, "motion pictures" represent a. broad 
genus whose fundamental characteristic is a series of related images 
that impart an impression of motion when shown in succession, in
cluding any sounds integrally conjoined with the images. Under this 
concept the physical form in which the motion picture is fixed-film, 
tape, discs, and so forth-is irrelevant, and the same is true whether 
the images reproduced in the physical object can be made out with 
the naked eye or require optical, electronic, or other special equipment 
to be perceived. Thus, to take a specific example, if there is an un
authorized reproduction of the sound portion of a copyrighted tele
vision program fixed on video tape, a suit for copyright infringement 
could be sustained under section 1 (a) of title 17 rather than under the 
provisions of this bill, and this would be true even if the television 
producer had licensed the relense of a commercial phonograph record 
incorporating the same sounds. 

This legislation grants to thf' owners of the cop:y-right in sound record
ings the exclusive right to "reproduce and distribute to the public by 
sale or other transfer of ownPrship, or by rental, leu.se, or lending,'' 
reproductions of the copyrighted work. Section 1 (a) of the present 
title 17 gives the copyright owner the exclusive right to ''print, reprint, 
publish, copy, and vend" the copyrighted work. As a technical matter, 
this is broad enough to include rental, leasing, and lending, as \\yell as 
sales and gifts. The right is subject to the "first sale doctrine," under 
which a copyright owner who unconditioni!lly parts with a physical 
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object embodying his work cannot restrain any later disposition of that 
physical object. However, in the case of a transaction suC'h as a rental, 
lease, or loan, where the copyright owner delivers a physical object 
embodying his work only on certain stated conditions, distribution by 
any unauthorized means would violate his exclusive right to "publish." 

S. 646 would add a new exclusive right with respect to sound record
ings which, in addition to reproduction, would include public distribu
tion "by sale or other transfer of ownership, or by rental, lease, or 
lending" of reproductions. The purpose of this language is to identify 
as clearly as possible the limited rights being accorded to sound record
ings, and it should in no way be construed as lin1iting the exclusive 
rights of copyright owners in other types of works with respect to forms 
of distribution short of the outright sale of copies. 

In approving the creation of a limited copyright in sound recordings 
it is the intention of the committee that this limited copyright not 
grant any broader rights than are accorded to other copyright pro
prietors under the existing title 17. 

Certain of the manufacturers engaged in the unauthorized repro
duction of records and tapes have proposed the inclusion in the 
legislation of provisions granting a compulsory license to reproduce 
records and tapes upon payment of a statutory royalty. It has been 
argued that such a provision would be an appropriate adjunct to the 
compulsory license provided the record industry by the mechanical 
royalty contained in the Copyright Act. The committee sees no valid 
parallel. By the mechanical royalty the record company in effect 
receives the right to make use of raw material-in this instance a 
copyrighted song. The record label, the performing artist, musicians, 
and arrangers develop this song into the finished product-the 
recorded song. The committee sees no justification for the granting 
of a compulsory license to copy the finished product, which has been 
developed and promoted through the efforts of the record company 
and th~ artists. Any unauthorized manufacturer who wishes to pro
duce a record containing the same songs may do so by paying the 
mechanical royalty and making the same investment in production 
and talent as is being done by the authorized record companies. 

SECTIONAL ANALYSIS 

Section 1(a) of the bill, as amended, adds a new subsection (f) to 
section 1 of title 17 of the United States Code adding to the enumer
ated exclusive rights of copyright proprietors the right to reproduce 
the copyrighted work if it be a sound recording. It is provided that 
the right does not extend to the making or duplication of another 
sound recording that is an independent fixation of other sounds, or 
to reproductions made by transmitting organizations exclusively for 
their own use. 

Section 1 (b) amends section 5 of title 17 to add to the classification 
of works for copyright registration the category o1 "sound recordings." 

Section l(c) amends section 19 of title 17 to specify the required 
form of the copyright notice on sound recordings. 

Section 1(d) amends section 20 of title 17 to specify the proper 
location of the notice of copyright as it pertains to a sound recording. 

Section 1(e) amends section 26 of title 17 to enumerate the various 
sections of title 17 concerning which the reproduction of a sound 
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recording is "considered to be a copy thereof." The subsection also 
defines the terms "sound recordings" and "reproduction of sound 
recordings." 

Section 2 of the bill, as amended, amends section 101 of title 17 to 
delete subsection (e) which relates to "Royalties for Use of Mechan
ical Reproduction of Musical Works." The section substitutes a new 
subsection (e) providing that any person engaging in the unauthorized 
use of copyrighted music in the mechanical reproduction of musical 
works shall be subject to all of the provisions of title 17 dealing with 
infringements of copyright and, in a case of willful infringement for 
profit, to criminal prosecution pursuant to section 104. The existing 
statutory provision in title 17limits the remedy for such unauthorized 
use of musical works to the payment of a royalty of 2 cents on each 
part manufactured and a discretionary award of not more than 6 
cents. 

Section 3 of the bill, as amended, provides that the effective date 
of this legislation shall be 4 months after its enactment except, that 
section 2 shall become effective upon the bill's enactment. It is further 
proYided that the provisions of title 17 as amended by section 1 of 
this legislation apply only to sound recordings 11fL~ed, published, and 
copyrighted on and after the effective date of this Act." 

Attached, hereto, is the report of the Librarian of Congress, dated 
January 19, 1971: 

Hon. JAMES 0. EASTLAND, 

THE LIBRARIAN oF CoNGREss, 
Washington, D.C., January 19, 1971. 

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary, 
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C. 

DEAR SENATOR EASTLAND: This is in reply to your request for a 
report on S. 4592, a bill amending the copyright statute to provide 
for the creation of a limited copyright in sound recordings for the 
purpose of protecting ogainst unauthorized duplication and piracy of 
sound recording, and for other purposes. 

I n.m fully and unqualifiedly in favor of the purpose the bill is 
intended to fulfill. The recent and very large increase in unauthorized 
duplication of commercial records has become a matter of public 
concern in this country and abroad. With the growing availability and 
use of inexpensive cassette and cartridge tape players, tlus trend seems 
certain to continue unless effective legal means of combating it can 
be found. Neither the present Federal copyright statute nor the 
common law or statutes of the various States are adequate for this 
purpose. The best solution, an amendment of the copyright law to 
provide limited protection against unauthorized duplication, is that 
embodied in S. 4592. 

th!1biTI~~~hl~h 'd~a~;:0h=~~;r~p;~ th:i~;;;~~~ ~fPtTt~a~ill f~~~!~~r~l 
reyi.;.ion of the copyright law (S. 543), before your committee this past 
ses::;wn. lt may be that some further refinements, particularly with 
respect to the definition of certain terms used, would benefit the bill 
technically, but these improvements a.re more desirable than essential. 
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A point of some concern to libraries and librarians is the extent to 
which the bill would prevent library tape duplication aimed at pre
serving the quality of disk recordings. Although many activities of 
this sort would be considered "fair use" and thus automatically 
exempt, we would favor addition of a specific exemption along the 
lines of the exemption for "ephemeral recordings" in section 1 (a) . 
.Another important practical question is whether the 3-month period 
provided in section 2 would allow the Copyright Office enough time 
to prepare for implementation of the new law. Recognizing the urgency 
of the record piracy problem, we nevertheless think that a somewhat 
longer period would improve the chances of an efficient registr11tion 
system from the outset. 

The most fundamental question raised by the bill is its relationship 
to the program for general revision of the copyright law. The revision 
bill before your committee this past session and which Senator 
:McClellan proposes to reintroduce, has parallel provisions, and if 
general revision were on the threshbold o{ enactment, S. 4592 would 
be unnecessary. However, some fundamental problems impeding the 
progress of general revision of the copyright law, notably the issue 
of cable television, have not yet been resolved. We agree that the 
national and international problem of record piracy is too urgent to 
await comprehensive action on copyright law revision, and that the 
amendments proposed in S. 4592 are badly needed now. U pan enact
ment of the revision bill, they would, of course, be merged into the 
larger pattern of the revised statute as a whole. 

I might also mention that the problem of record piracy is one of 
immediate concern internationally, and that a treaty closely corre
sponding to the content and purpose of S. 4592 is now under active 
development. If current plans remain unchanged, this special treaty 
will be signed at Paris next July, and favorable action on the domestic 
bill will not only help our negotiators but encourage protection of our 
records against the growing menace of piracy in other countries. 

For the foregoing reasons, I recommend that your committee give 
S. 4592 its favorable consideration. 

Sincerely yours, 
L. QuiNCY l\1 UMFORD, 

Librarian of Congress. 

CHANGEs IN ExisTING LAW 

In compliance with subsection (4) of rule XXIX of the Standing 
Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the bill, as 
reported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted 
is enclosed in black brackets, ne\\" matter is printed in italic, existing 
law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman): 

COPYRIGHTS 

(Act of July 30, 1947, ch. 391 (62 Stat. 652; 17 U.S.C.)) 
§1. Exclusive rights as to copyrighted works 

Any person entitled thereto, upon complying lvith the provisions 
of this title, shall have the exclusive right: 
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(a) To print, reprint, publish, copy, and vend the copyrighted 
work; 

* * * * * * * 
(f) To reproduce and distribute to the public by sale or other 

transfer of ownership, or by rental, lease, or lending, reproductions 
of the copyrighted work if it be a sound recording: Provided, That 
the exclusive right of the owner of a copyright in a sound recording 
to reproduce it is limited to the right to duplicate the sound 1·ecording 
in a tangible form that directly or indirectly recaptures the actnal 
sounds fixed in the recording: Provided further, That this right 
does not extend to the making or duplication of another sound record
ing that is an independent fixat-ion of other sounds, even though 
such sounds ·imitate or simulate those in the copyrighted sound 
recording; or to 1·eproductions made by t1·ansmitting organizations
exclu,sively for their own use. 

* * * * * * * 
§5. Classification of works for registration 

The application for registration shall specify to 'vhich of the 
following classes the work in which copyright is claimed belongs: 

(a) Books, including composite and cyclopedic works, directories, 
gazetteers, nnd other compilations. 

* * * * * * 
(n) Souncl·recordings. 

* * * * * * 
§19. Notice; form 

The notic:> of copyright required by section 10 of this title shall 
consi:st either of the word ' 1Copyright", * * * 

In the case of reproductions of works specified in subsection (n) of 
section 5 of thi.s title, the notice shall consist of the symbol P (the letter 
Pin a circle), the year of first publication of the sound recording, and the 
name of the owner of copyright in the sound recording, or an abbrevia
tion by which the name can be recognized, or a generally kno'l!JT1, alternative 
designation of the owner: Provided, That if the producer of the sound 
recording is named on the labels or containers of the reproduction, and if 
no other name appears in conjunction with the notice, his name shall be 
considered a part of the notice. 
§ 20. Same; place of application of; one notice in each volume or 

number of newspaper or periodical 
The notice of coP.:rright shall be applied, in the case of a book or 

other printed publication, upon its title page or the page immediately 
following, or if a periodical either upon the title page or upon the 
first page of text of each separate number or under the title heading, 
or if a musical work either upon its title page or the first page of 
music, or if a sound recording on the surface of reproductions thereof or 
on the label or container in such manner and location as to give reasonable 
notice of the claim of copyright. One notice 6f copyright in each ,~olume 
or in each number of n newspaper or periodical published shall suffice . 

• • • • • • • 
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§ 26. Terms defined 
In the interpretation and construction of this title "the date of 

publication" shall in the case of a work of which copies are reproduced 
for sale or distribution be held to be the earliest date when copies of 
the first authorized edition were placed on sale, sold, or publicly 
distributed by the proprietor of the copyright or under his authority, 
and the word "author" shall include an employer in the case of works 
made for hire. 

For the purposes of this section and sections 10, 11, 13, 14, 21, 101, 
106, 109, 209, 215, but not for any other purpose, a reproduction of a 
work described in subsection 5(n) shall be considered to be a copy thereojf 
"Sound recordings" are works that result from the fixation of a series o. 
musical, spoken, or other sounds, but not including the sounds accompany
ing a motion picture. "Reproductions of sound recordings" are material 
objects in which sounds other than those accompanying a motion pict'l..bTe 
are fixed by any method now known or later developed, and from which the 
sounds can be perceived, reproduced, or ou'l;,er·wise commun·icated, either 
directly or with the aid of a machine or device, and include the "parts of 
instruments serving to reproduce mechanically the musical work,'' 
"mechanical reproductions," and "interchangeable parts, such as discs 
or tapes for use in mechanical music-producing machines" referred to in 
sections 1 (e) and 101 (e) of thw title. 

• • • • • 
Chapter 2.-INFRINGEMENT PROCEEDINGS 

* • * * * 
§ 101. Infringement 

If any person shall infringe the copyright in any work protected 
under the copyright laws of the United States such person shall be 
liable: 

(a) lNJUNCTION.-
To an injunction restraining such infringement; 

* * * * * * * 
[(e) RoYALTIES FOR UsE OF MEcHANICAL REPRODUCTION OF 

MusiCAL WoRKs.-Whenever the owner of a musical copyright has 
used or permitted the use of the copyrighted work upon the parts of 
musical instruments serving to reproduce mechanically the musical 
work, then in case of infringemen-t of such copyright -by the unau
thorized manufacture, use, or sale of interchangeable parts, such as 
disks, rolls, bands, or cylinders for use in mechanical music-producing 
machines adapted to reproduce the copyrighted music, no criminal 
action shall be brought, but in a civil action an injunction may be 
granted upon such terms as the court may impose, and the plaintiff 
shall be entitled to recover in lieu of profits and damages a royalty as 
provided in section 1, subsection (e), of this title: Provided aiso, That 
whenever any person, in the absence of a license agreement, intends 
to use a copyrighted musical composition upon the parts of instru
ments serving to reproduce mechanically the musical work, relying 
upon the compulsory license provision of this title, he shall serve notice 
of such intention, by registered mail, upon the copyright proprietor 
at his last address disclosed by the records of the copyright office, 
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sending to the copyright office a duplicate of such notice; and in case 
of his failure so to do the court mn.v, in its discretion, in addition to 
sums hereinu.bove mentioned, awitrJ the complainant a further sum, 
not to exceed three times the amount provided by section 1, subsec
tion (e), of this title, by way of damages, and not a.s a penalty, and 
also a temporary injunction until the full award is paid.] 

(e) INTERCHANGEABLE PARTs FOR UsE JN MEoHAI.aoAL A1usw
PRODUOING MAOHINEs.-Interchangeable parts, such as discs or tape.~ 
for use in mechanical music-producing machines adapted to reprod'uce 
copyrighted musical works, shall be considered copies of the copyrighted 
musical works which they serve to reproduce mechanically for the purposes 
of this section 101 and sections 106 and 109 of this title, and the 'ltnau
thorized manufacture, use or sale of s·uch interchangeable parts shall con~ 
stitute an infringement of the copyrighted work rendering the infringer 
liable in accordance with all provisions of this title dealing with infringe
ments nf copyright and, in a case of willf'ld infringement for Jn'ofit, to 
crintinal prosec·ut·ion p urs·uant to sect·ion 104 of tkis t·itle. 1-V'henever any 
person, in the absence of a license agreement, intends to use a cop?Jrighted 
musical composition upon the parts of instruments serving to reproduce 
mechanically the mitsical work, rely1:ng upon the compulsory licen>Je pro
vision of this title, he shall se-rve notice of such intention, by registered 
mail, upon the copyright proprietor at his last address disclosed by the 
records of the copyright office, sending to the copyright office a duplicate 
of such notice. 

0 
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